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Lack Of Training Blamed 
In "Entirely New Situation"
QUEBEC (CP)—Justice Min- locked but when they returned,
N O T H IN G  LIKE A  G O O D  B O O K
Books have been around 
/or some time, and according 
t ^  history, have left their 
marks w h e r e  civilizations 
have completely a l t e r e d .  
Some books shown in the
background may not have the 
same effect today, but they 
still create an interest in 
learning. Young Canada Book 
Week, which ends Saturday, 
encourages Canadian young­
sters to read good books, says left, and Debbie Litke, eight,
children’s librarian Mrs. as they gather around a dis-
Bonney Murdoch. Helping play in the Okanagan Region-
celebrate the event in Kel- al Library,
owna are Sandra Ryder, nine, (Courier Photo)
Brhain Gives Grim Warniug 
*b f Soviet Threat To N A T O
LONDON (CP) — Lord Car­
rington, Britain’s defence secre­
tary, says the Soviet naval 
build-up in the Mediterranean 
and Indian Ocean is designed to 
threaten NA'TO's right flank.
Britain and all: Common: 
^wealth countries bordering the 
Wlndian Ocean who disregard the 
Soviet infiltration do so “ at our 
^ r i l , ”  he declared Wednesday.
Carrington made the com­
ment b e f o r e  Commonwealth 
correspondents a m i d  reports 
that Britain and the United 
States are discussing the possi-< 
bility of building a big naval 
base in the Indian Ocean r to 
challenge Soviet dominance in 
that region.
He said these reports are 
speculative but he intends to fly 
to Washington Sunday for talks
Red China Seeks Ouster
xtfHONG KONG (Reuter) — 
Communist China today called 
for the expulsion of Nationalist 
China from the United Nations 
as the UN General Assembly 
approached a crucial vote in 
New York on Peking's admis­
sion.
The vote is reported to bo im­
minent, with the United States 
fighting a rcarguhrd action to 
M keep Peking from gaining a mn- 
^  Jority of votes for admission. 
t|Commenting for the first time 
on the current UN debate, the 
New China news agency said 
Albania, Algeria and many 
other countries are demanding 
“ the restoration to China of its 
legitimate scat in the United 
Nation.s.’’
It said: "In face of this situa­
tion, United States imperialism 
^ h a s  mustered a handful of its 
^lackeys to step up the scheme 
l^bf ‘two Chlrnus’ or 'one China, 
one Fornjo.sa'.
, "Thl.s will never be tolerated 
by the Chinese iwople,"
Observers here said the Pe­
king Statement strengthened the 
view that Chinn is keenly Inter­
ested in joining the UI .̂ The
Peking government has adopted 
a more outgoing foreign policy 
after its self-imposed diplomatic 
isolation during the cultural rev­
olution.
with the United States govern­
ment.
Published reports suggest the 
joint naval base will be on 
Diego Garcia, a British island 
lying about 1,000 miles south of 
Ceylon.
CITED AS REASON
Britain’s repeated reference 
to the expanded Soviet presence 
is being aired in a number of 
internatibnal forumSj-.,uas^the 
basic reason why Britain snould 
sell naval arms to South Africa 
—a proposal which has angered 
a number of Comrnonwealth 
countries.
Carrington said that Common­
wealth countries must be made 
aware that the Soviet presence 
“is not there for your health.” 
He said he could not agree 
with the argument that a West­
ern presence to offset the Soviet 
presence might lead to the pos­
sibility of conflict. All experi­
ence showed that if the West 
does not respond, the Russians 
probe further.
When critics suggest that the 
Soviet naval expansion does not 
matter, they should ask them­
selves why the Russians have 
expanded and what are they 
trying to do, Carrington said.
HE T A LLIED  IT 
O N  W R O N G  FO O T
BORDEN, P.E.L (CP) —  
Alfred Reeves, 77, of Kensing­
ton, P.E.L, counted Donald 
Roy’s feet and figured the tab 
should be 80 cents.
But the CNR insisted that it 
should be $3—and Alfred had 
to pay it.
Mr. Reeves felt today’s 
bright sunshine was a good 
opportunity to go to the main- 
.iaod  hyJwrfiB7andjhiiggy» and 
he harnessed faithful Donald 
Roy for the trip , to the GNR 
ferry terminal here.
Twenty cents a foot, said 
I the ticket man on the ferry 
Abegweit.
That, figured Mr. Reeves, 
meant 20 cents for each of 
Donald Roy’s four feet.
But the ticket man, with full 
backing from’ON officials in 
r e g i o n a l  headquarters at 
Moncton, N.B., explained that 
it was on a length basis and 
Donald Roy counted in the 
measuring.
A CNR spokesman said it 
was the first time in 15 years 
that a horse-and-buggy used 
the ferries. Which carry thou­
sands of cars and trucks be­
tween here and Cape Tormen- 
tine, N.B.
‘W h ich  C h ina  is i t  I  
d o n 't  recognize  even  
i f  I  sec  it?*
^ Areas With A Jobless Problem 
Receive Booster From Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) -  Arens ex- 
pectwl to be hit hard thl.s winter 
by unemployment got n JOO mil­
lion shot In the nrm Tuesday 
when the government tabled it.s 
^pupplementnry .spending estl- 
Smates in the Commons,
Treasury Board Pre.sldent C. 
M. Drury’s e.stimntcs added 
1475,120,750 to the 1970.71 budget 
which will bring expected gov­
ernment s p e n d i n g to 
$11,209,41.5,192 by M.irch 31.
Tlie e.xtimate.s inolnde the $00 
'million- that Finance Minister 
Ikigar Ben.*son pit>mise<i in the
WAI.I, STREET m il.L
NKW YOIIK (AP) -  'Dm 
stfH'k market declined over a 
bnvul range In dull trading 
e.nlv lhl.'< nftcrinxui.
With , no developments to en- 
coinage InvexUns, the market 
dr.(te<l, lower from the start. It 
wa.s a continuation of a slide 
that got under way in late trad- 
log on Tuesday, when good 
early gains were erased.
At t'oin the Dow .tones aver­
age o( ."0 indusulala ,|u>l uim- 
bled 3 9T to 756 50.
throne speech debate last month 
to fight exp<̂ 't*><t Increases In 
Joble.'is Canadians,
M r.' Drury said outside the 
Commons that $18.9 million will 
be used for manixrwer retrain 
ing programs, $2.5 million for 
capital projects where tinein 
ployment is high and the rest 
for maintenance tasks across 
the country,
Wll.l, PROVIDE WORK
. Although no estilmales were 
given on how many jobs would 
be created, dc|>arimcnts and 
agencies involved in the capital 
projects and malntenahcc tasks 
estimated 12,000 man hours of 
work would he available.
Other monies Involved In the 
estimates inelmle $1,2.52,000 for 
I>rojeel.s at defence Iwses ncriiss 
the country, which lifts, at least 
lemixuanly. t h e  three-year 
freeze on the defence depart 
ment budget.
Transfer.s to the provinces for 
l.ix icvenne and eqnahzution 
grani.4 amount <o a(mit 1150 
million and payment,s under ihe 
viH-ational school.s gianU ac; 
nnmt for $86.4 million.
Pair Inch Up 
El Capitan
Y O S E M I T E  NATIONAL 
PARK, Calif; (AP) — Two 
climbers Inched to within 30 feet 
of the top of the sheer face of El 
C a p i t a n  today, rangers re- 
ixrrled, with only another 400 
feet of easier sloping climb to 
the summit reinalnlng.
Tills word came not long after 
an earlier premature report 
that the pair had reached the 
top of the vertical portion.
Ranger Pete Thompson esti­
mated that climbers Warren 
Harding and Dean Caldwell 
were possibly 30 feet from sue 
cc.ss In the 27tli day of their 
assault on the never-scaled 
southeast face of the groat 
granite outcrop overlooking Yo- 
semite Valley.
From the 3,000-foot brink, 
there is another 400 feet of com 
pnrntlvcly gradual slope to the 
summit.
A report from the office of 
Dave Ilnnna, co-firdinnior of 
their ground parly, had said 
Caldwell had completed the cliff 
climb with Harding close l>e. 
hind.
VANCOUVER (CP) — An 
offensive against drug traffick 
ers is under way in British 
Columbia in a crackdown ex 
pected to haul in 100 people or 
more.
Arrests were reported Tues­
day of 75 persons, with war­
rants out for another 38.
The arrests and warrants fol­
lowed three months of under­
cover work and four separate 
investigations based in Chilli­
wack, North Vancouver, Vic­
toria and Surrey.
‘We are after the traffickers,” 
said RC2MP Assistant Commis­
sioner Gordon Cuimingham in 
Victoria Tuesday.
"There were four investiga­
tions and the arrests were timed 
to start on the same day.”
He said instructions for the 
investigations did not come 
from-toe attomey-geheral’s of­
fice, but were the result of a 
steady gathering of evidence.
Asked whether the RCMP 
viewed the increasing soft drug 
problem with alarm, ̂ he said:
“Well, the problem has not been 
decreasing appreciably. We are 
after the traffickers."
The assistant commissioner 
said that when the roundup 
started, warrants were issued 
for 20 persons from North Van­
couver RCMP headquarters, 13 
from Surrey, 36 in the Victoria 
subdivision area and 40 in the 
ChUliwack subdivision area that 
includes some of the Okanagan 
He said another six arrested 
in Nelson last week were part 
of the general roimdup.
Most of those charg^  range 
in age from 17 to 21.
Less than one quarter are 
juveniles and most of the charg­
es involve trafficking in marl 
juana, hashish or LSD. There 
are a few charged with selling 
hard drugs and MDA, an hallu­
cinogenic chemical similar to 
.LSD./'^''.' .
In Victoria, 14 persons were 
remanded to next Monday and 
Tuesday on 19 charges of traf­
ficking in various drugs. ’They 
were granted bail ranging from 
$1,500 to $6,000.
ister Jerome Choquette said 
Tuesday that police who ar­
rested a suspect in the kidnap­
ping and slaying of former 
labor minister Pierre Laporte 
were unaware three other sus­
pects were hiding in a secret 
compartment in the same apart­
ment where the arrest was 
made.
Mr. Choquette told the Quebec 
national assembly th e . three 
men were apparently hiding in 
a walk-in clothes closet in the 
west-end Montreal apartment 
when Bernard Lottie was ar­
rested Nov. 6. ■
The minister was replying to 
a q u e s t i o n  from Oppiosition 
Leader Jean-Jacques Bertrand.
Lortie, a 19-year-old student, 
was found hiding in another 
closet.
Mr. Choquette said brothers 
Paul and Jacques Rose and 
Francis Simard were appar­
ently in the secret closet and 
escaped when, at 6:30 p.m. the 
following day. police on guard 
in the apartment left temporar­
ily:
He said that before leaving, 
the officers made sure both the 
front and back doors were
they found the back door open. 
Another search led to the find­
ing of the secret compartment.
Referring to the oversight in 
not finding toe hiding place in 
toe first search, Mr. Choquette 
said he had every reason to be­
lieve “ that this place was par­
ticularly well hidden. There was 
no reason to believe people 
could hide in that secret com­
partm ent”
Hie justice minister said that 
although police had not been en­
tirely successful in their investi­
gations of toe kidnappings so 
far, this was ho time to criticize 
them.
He described as “inoppor­
tune” a statemient by Prime 
Minister Trudeau in toe Com­
mons Nov. 10 in which Mr. Tru­
deau said toe failure of police 
investigations was part of the 
reason for toe Invocation of the 
War Measures A ct Mr. Cho­
quette said toe remark could 
have affected police morale.
Mr. Trudeau later explained 
that police were dealing with an 
entirely new situation. They had 





WASHINGTON* (AP) — The 
worst monthly drop in industrial 
production in more than a dec­
ade has dimmed Nixon adminis­
tration hopes that the U.S. econ­
omy is snapping back and mov­
ing toward recovery.
Seasonally-adjusted figures 
released Tuesday show the in­
dustrial production index in Oc­
tober fell 2.3 per cent, the most 
since August, 1959, when there 
was a nationwide stool strike, 
Tlio index la down 6.3 per cent 
from Oclolwr, 1969.
Half of October’s percentage 
decline was blamed on the auto 
workers’ strike,again.st General 
Motors and its depressing effect 
on Industrial output. Tcntatlvo 
a g r e e m e n t  has since been 
reached but GM Is still strug­
gling to resume production,
But, strike or no strike, tha 
drop In the important ecopomlc 
Indicator still would have been 
large, the Federal Reserve 
Board said.
It was the third .straight 
monthly decline In the Index, a 
dlsapiwlntment to ndmlnlstra' 
tlon officials who have been 
trying to carry out a strategy of 
graduiH economic recovery.
« MOSCOW (Reuter) — Rus­
sia’s moon buggy has started 
sending good quality television 
pictures of the lunar surface 
back to earth, the Soviet~Tass 
news agency said today.
Traces left by Lunokhod I on 
toe moon’s surface could be 
clearly seen in the pictures, 
Tass said.
The eight-wheel lunar buggy, 
the first robot vehicle on the 
moon, parked overnight on the 
lunar surface after emerging 
from its mothershipTuesday.
Lunokhod’s c h i  e f desigrier 
today explained In Red Star, the 
armed forces newspaper, how 
the vehicle was controlled from 
earth.
Ho said the chassis Incorpo­
rated a number of automatic 
devices to Increase safety of 
m o v e m e n t ,  to help control 
movement, and to carry out sci­
entific experiments to measure 
the mechanical properties of 
lunar soil.
In order to prevent the vehi­
cle from overturning while mov­
ing uphill or downhill or with a 
heavy list, special sensors were 
installed in the chassis system 
to stop the robot If necessary.
Bronx Zoo Buys 
Rare Pair O f 'Roos
NEW YORK (Reuter) -  The 
Bronx Zoo has acquired a pair 
of rare full-grown tree kanga- 
roo.s, togelhor with a baby kan­
garoo stilj ill the mother’s 
pouch. It wap announced Tues­
day, They belong to the Matr 
schles species, one of nine 
known species. Only about a 
dozen micli kangaroos are listed 
In z,oos outside Australia.
DOLLAR LOWER
NEW YORK (CP) ~  Cana­
dian dollar down 1-32 at 97 63-04 
in terms of U.̂ !. funds. Pound 
sterling down 1-32 at $2.39 1-16.
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Victoria, N anaim o..........53
Peace Rivet, Alta. ___  2
I HEAVY LOAD
LONDON (CP) -  A Con­
queror 'tank from the Second 
World War weighing .nlmost 
1.50,000 pounds was moved from 
the Imperial War Museum to a 
storage depot in Essex. At- 
Utough the usual route la only 11 
miles the transporter had to 
make a fiO-mllo deto\ir to find 
lnldge.s which could accommo­
date the tank’s weight.
TIVO .JAILED
OLIVER (CP) -  Edward 
Charles Tanner, 66, of Oliver 
was sentenced to two years in 
jM-nitentlary and his son I-etxiard 
E<tward, 39, has received a six- 
month sentence plus two years’ 
probation nn arfon rharges. The 
charges an <-e from the drstruc- 
tmii of )(ic Tanner home by fire 
Oct. 31.
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Russian Tanks Tracked In Cambodia
SAIGON (Reuter) — SouUi Vietnamese troops found fresh 
tank tracks today to confirm the presence of SovleFmado me­
dium tanks in northeastern Cambodia, military (iiourccs said.
Nixon^ Plans More Milifary Aid \
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — President Nixon plans to ask 
Congress to approve Increased military aid to Israel and 
Camlxxlia, White Ho\iso officials reiwtled today,
U N  Envoy GiVes Up Mid-East Efforts
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  Si>eclal envoy Gunnar V. 
Jsrring has given up his efforts for the time Irelng to revive 
:lie Aral>-l«rneli pence talks and is lelurmng to his diplo- 
ninlio post in Moscow. ^
' \
The robot has a number of 
commands to control Lunok­
hod’s movement forward and 
reverse movement can be car 
ried out as a continuous motion 
or hi stages, when toe vehicle 
has “stop-igo” motion.
The chassis also incorporates 
an instrument for collecting set 
entific information about lunar 
rock. Oh command from earth, 
it automatically carried out 
program of measurement of its 
mechanical properties, toe de­
signer wrote.
W o rld  
T o  A id
DACCA (CP) — Swiss and 
German aircraft ferried In tons 
of relief, supplies today and 
President Nixon allocated $10 
million to the international re­
habilitation effort for survivors 
of the cyclone and tidal waves 
that inundated a large area of 
East Pakistan six days ago. .
China will donate $1.2 million 
worth of aid, the New China 
news agency reported. It said 
qno-tlilrd of the donation would 
bo in cash while the rest would 
be in relief sui)pllcfi.
The number of dead remained 
Incnlculablc. Tlic government 
confirmed 55,000, but unofficial 
estimates were fropi 300,000 to 
650,000; the Pakistani relief 
commissioner, A. M. Anlsuzza- 
man, said ho tpuld neither chal­
lenge nor confirm them.
CrlUolsm mounted in Dacca 
that not enough is being done to 
help save hundreds of thousands 
of survivor,s,
'Dio pro-government n e w s ­
paper M o r n i n g  News said: 
"This is an tmparallcllcd na­
tional disaster and should bo 
treated ns such. . . .  At least let 
U.S not fall the survivors.”
n io  Pakistan Observer, an in­
dependent dally owned by for­
mer foreign minister Ilnmldul 
Hiiq Choudhury, claimed "relief 
goods arriving from foreign 
countries remain dumped In 
Dacca ns no carrier Is available 
to airdrop them. . . . Therefore, 
relief has not reached thousands 
of survivors In too offshore Is­
lands even slX' days after too 
disaster.’’
Dozens of small Islands In the 
Bay of Bengal were stilDun 
touched by relief workers. Sur­
vivors told r e p o r t e r s  their 
drinking water came from pools 
befouled by Iwdies of human 
iMSings and cattle, and their only 
food wa.s rotting ’ rice kernels 
they burned Ireforc euting lo kill 
the stenrh.
Officials dlseounted reports of 
w l d « a p r « A ( l  cholera In the
\
Meanwhile in Montreal, police 
said there were no develop­
ments to report in the Investiga­
tion of the kidnapping Oct. 5 of 
British diplomat James Cross, 
and toe kidnapping of Mr. La­
porte Oct. 10 and his subsequent 
murder. The terrorist Front de 
L i b e r a t i o n  du Quebec has 
claimed responsibility for both 
kidnappings.
A newspaper report in Mont­
real said a high-level police in­
vestigation is under way to de­
termine how a tape recording of 
two incarcerated persons was 
smuggled put of provincial po­
lice headquarters where they 
are being detained.
The toree-mlnute recording 
by lawyer Robert Lemieux and 
labor leader Michel Chartrand,
both charged with seditious con­
spiracy and being members ol 
toe outlawed FLQ, was played 
Tuesday at a news conference.
The Gazette quotes an imiden- 
tified QPP spokesman as saying 
the force’s police d i r e c t o r ,  
Maurice St. Pierre, is aware of 
the tape recording and “some­
thing is going to be done about 
It.” : ' ■
Police e x p e r t s  were still 
checking late Tuesday night too 
authenticity of a note purports 
edly from the FLQ which 
threatens further terrorist ac­
tion unless 24 so-called political 
prisoners are released within 
four days. The note was re­
ceived by a French-language 
radio station Monday.
stricken area.
"The incidence of cholera is 
insignificant compared to other 
problems of relief here,” said 
Dr. Wiley Mosley, chief of epl- 
dcmology of the cholera labora­
tory run by Pakistan and toe 
Soutlicast Asia Treaty Organiza­
tion.
A Boeing 707 from West Ger­
many brought in 25 tons of 
tents, clothing, blankets and 
medicine, then took off for Tur­
key to get anotiier load. Two 
other German planes with 10 
tons of goods were due tonight.
Other ploncs were on their 
way from the United Slates, 







THE NATIONAL Oceania 
and Atmospheric Admlnlatai* 
lion'* weather aatellito aaw 
the hurricane like this, Tli# 
photo W8« released in Wash­
ington today. Tha crewa marka
the eye of toe atorm. Going 
to the left. Ute JUmalayan 
Mountain chain can be seen. 
The Bay of Bengal He* Just 
to the west of the maiiive 
turbuicnea.
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Tight Money Period 'Now Over'
COMMONS UPROAR
' Finance Minister Edsar Ben' 
MB said Tuesday that the per­
iod of tight money has ended in 
Canada. He told the Burnaby 
Chamber of Commerce: “I
have been informed by the 
governor of the Bank of Caor 
ada that the banking system is 
liquid enough now to accommo­
date all justifiable loans that 
may be brought forth to the 
banking isystem.
Health Minister Claude Cas- 
' toofuay of Quebec said Tuesday 
that economic development 
alone will not cure the “ sick 
sodety” that breeds violence 
and terrorism. Mr. Castonguay 
told the Quebec national assem­
bly during an emergency de- 
i bate on the crisis in Quebec 
. th a t society needs “a profound 
‘ re-adaption, new values and 
.new directions” to solve pres 
’ sing social problems.
The British government has 
' acknowledged in the Commons 
; that it has started formal con­
sultations with Canada, and 
' other suppliers on the British 
proposal to impose import dut- 
'ie s  on certain food items. “One 
of our objects is to minimize 
the disturbance to trade,” 
' Geoffrey Bippon. Britain’s chief 




: VICTORIA (CP) Education
Minister Donald Brothers said 
' Tuesday the provincial govem- 
’ ment is being asked to approve 
' referendums totalling $25.1 mil- 
' lion in 27 British Columbia 
school districts next month for 
the construction of 472 emerg­
ency classrooms.
Mr. Brothers said the referen­
dum requests will be placed 
before the cabinet for approval 
by order-in-council.
Authorization is being sought 
under the government’s emer­
gency building program to meet 
what the education department 
• considers are essential space 




. . .  more needed
gotialor said in the Cdmmon!| 
Tuesday. “We intend to achieve 
this object through the consul­
tations and negotiations which 
we are engaged in.”
Quebecers are being brain­
washed in a situation somewhat 
comparable to Nazi Germany’s 
in 1937, Senator Paul Desruls- 
seaux (L-Quebec) told the Sen­
ate Tuesday; Senator DeSruis- 
seaux said unemployment is 
partly responsible for spreading 
unrest and increased demands 
for separation in Quebec. But 
education was also an import­
ant factor in the province’s 
problems.
An unusual kidney disease 
was blamed Tuesday by a mar­
ine biologist for the death of 
more than 100 California sea 
lions along the Pacific (Toast. 
Biologist Richard C. Hubbard in 
San Francisco said leptospiro­
sis, caused by a micro-organ­
ism attacking kidney functions, 
has never before been diagnos­
ed in marine mammals. He said 
the amount of DDT found in 
carcasses varied widely but was 
no factor in the disease.
A tentative agreement was 
reached Tuesday in Prince 
George between the Internation­
al Woodworkers of America and
the Northern Interior Lum ^r- 
men’s Association. IWA region­
al president Jack Moore , said, 
however, he wiU not release de­
tails of the agreement until 
union members vote on the set­
tlement later this week.
’The sale of Ryerson Press by 
the United Church is part of the 
larger issue of wheUter Cana­
dians will continue 'to  publish
any books at all. Senator K*llh
Davey (L-Ontario) told the Sen' 
ate 'Diesday. Speaking in de­
bate on a motion that the Sen­
ate banking committee study the 
question of Ryerson’s sale to 
McGraw-BiU, a US.-controllcd 
firm. Senator Davey said the 
“moment of truth” in book pu^ 
lishing in Canada is a t hand. 
Only two major Canadian book 




WASHINGTON (AP) — FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover and 
former attorney-general Ram­
sey Clark, apparently uneasy 
bedfellows in law enforcernent 
for two years, have publicly ^ -  
vorced themselves with verbal 
blasts a t  each other.
• Clark, who was Hoover’s boss 
from 1967 to 1969, fired the first 
shot. The 76-ycar-old director's 
“ self-centred concern for his 
own reputation,” said Clark in a 
new book, led to the FBI’s sac­
rifice of “effective crime con­
trol.”  '
Hoover, in turn, told a Wash­
ington Post reporter that Clark 
was “a jellyfish,” the worst at­
torney-general in the 45 years 
Hoover has headed the federal 
law enforcement agency.,
While a 1964 confrontation 
over standards for FBI agents 
resulted in Hoover’s refusal to 
speak to the late Robert F. Ken­
nedy in the last six months of 
his tenure as: attorney-general, 
the director, told the Washington 
Post in an interview: .
“If ever there was a worse 
attorney-general, it was Ram 
sey Clark. You never knew 
wWch way he was going to flop 
on an issue. •
Panline Nagel,-17, of Dawson 
Creek, will represent British 
Columbia at the international 
4-H club conference in Chicago 
Nov. 29 to Dec. 3. Miss Nagel 
is a pre-medical student at the 
University of Edmonton.
Albemi MLA Dr. Howard Mc- 
Dtarmid said two days of Social 
Credit caucus meetings wound 
up in Victoria Tuesday, with a 
consensus among members that 
discussions on health, welfare 
and labor had been “very ef­
fective;”
Statements by former secre­
tary of state Jhdy LaMarsh 
about an Ottawa radio reporter, 
in her book Memoirs of a Bird 
in a Gilded Cage, were her own 
opinions and nothing more, the 
British (Tolumbia Court of Ap­
peals was told Tuesday in Van­
couver. As such, they cannot 
in the circumstances be libe­
lous, lawyer D. K. Ladlaw con­
tended in appealing for Miss La- 
Marsh the $2,500 libel damage 
award by Chief Justice J. 0. 
Wilson, of the B.C; Supreme 
Ciurt against her and her pub­
lishers to Thomas Edward Mur­
phy Feb. 9.
'Hitler Received Powers' 
Lik e  Public O rd e r B ill
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDennidi Miller, McDemid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
r, TORONTO (CP) — The To-
• fonto stock market moved frac­
tionally downward inmid-mom-
‘ving trading today, interrupting 
two consecutive gaining ses: 
sions.
. On index, industrials were
• down .49 to 162.95 and western 
oils .76 to 176.62. Golds were up
f .12 to 18L65 and basemetals .28 
to 89.4.
■' Volume by 11 a.m. was 874,000 
’' shares, up. from 530,000 at the 
same time Tuesday.
■ ‘ W e a k e s t  sectors were in- 
^dustrial mining and steels.
Prices of individual stocks 
were not immediately available 
because of computer difficulties 
a t  the exchange.
' VANCOUVER (CP) -  Trading 
was active and prices were 
mixed on a volume of 1,600,000 
a t the opening of the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange today.
Leading industrial was Micro 
Graphic, up .05 at .35 on a vol 
Ume of 2,000,
Five Star was leading in oils, 
up .01 at .23 on a volume of 
238,000.'
Iii mines. Fortune Channel 
was leading, up .04 at .71 on a 
volume of 467,800.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds.— 4.17 Inds. — .49
Rails — .74 Golds -f .12
B, Metals -j- .28 
W, O ils- . 7 6  
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MacMiUan Bloedel 23>/i 23%
Massey Ferguson 9% . 9%
Molsons ” A” 13 Vi 13%
Moore Corp. 31 Vs 31%
Neonex 3.10 3.15
Noranda 66 • 26V2 - 26%
Nor. & Central 13% 13%
OSF Industries 5% 6
Pacific Pete. 26% 26%
Pembina Pipe 22 22%
Power Corp. 4.85 5.00
Rothmans HVs 11%
Royal Bank 21% 21%
Shell Canada , 32 Vi 32%
Simpsons Ltd. 16^s 16%
Steel Canada 23% 23%
Thomson 19' 19Vi
Tor. Dom. Bank 18% 18%
Traders “A” 8% 9
Trans. Can. Pipe 31% 32
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 18% ISl'a
Walkers 38% 38%
Westcoast Trans. 18% 18%
White Pass - 16% 17
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A R O U N D  B .C .
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
parties delivered a desk-thump­
ing C 0 m m 0 n s denunciation 
Tuesday of what spokesmen de­
scribed as the government’s en- 
t r e n c h e d  resistance to sug­
gested changes in the proposed 
public order bill.
Eldon WoolUams (PC-Cal- 
gary North) said that without 
some of these changes, the Pub­
lic Order (Temporary Mea­
sures) Act, 1970, would give the 
govermnent “the same kind of 
powers as were banded to Adolf 
Hitler.”
Debate on the public order 
bill is not expected to resume 
until next Monday., Today and 
Thursday the Rouse is to debate 
a .Conservative motion scoring 
government economic policies. 
On Friday it is to adjourn for 
the funeral of Bernard Pilon, 
the government whip and MP 
for (Siambly who died Tuesday 
The primary aim of Mr. Wool- 
liams; a Calgary lawyer, and 
that of David Lewis (NDP 
■York South) was to force the 
government to set, up a review 
board to protect civil rights 
under the act, Which replaces 
regulations under the War Mea­
sures Act invoked Oct. 16 to 
deal with terrorism in Quebec.
Both MPs moved amend­
ments calling for the creation of 
such a iDoard. Mr. Lewis’ waS*
defeated, Mr. WooUlams’ is yet 
to be voted on.
Opposition L e a d  e r  Robert 
Stanfield made what many MPs 
considered an exceptionally im­
pressive speech, recommending 
a similar review procedure. But 
le was dUick to dispel any no­
tions that he might vote against 
the bill because the rccommeh' 
dation was rejected.
. . One cannot possibly jus 
tify powers . . .  being granted 
in this bill without some re­
course, without providing some 
right of review,” Mr. Stanfield 
isaid as the Commons continued 
clause-by-clause study of the 
bill.
. . 1  say, this House would 
be derelict in its duty In creat­
ing the powers set forth . . 
without setting up a reasonable 
source of review.” , .
Mr. Stanfield said outside the 
Commons, however, that he 
would vote for the bill when it 
reaches third and final reading 
as he supported it at first and 
second reading.
The Conservative party had 
called on the government to 
produce temporary legislation 
to replace regulations urider the 
War Measures Act and this now 
had been done.
Justice Minister John Turner 
said the government opposes 




























VANCOUVER (CP) -  Two 
Montreal men were jailed Tues 
day after they pleaded guilty to 
assaulting and robbing a 92 
year-old Vancouver woman for 
$17. Guy Poirier, 22, was sen 
tenced to five years and Michael 
Simard, 20, to two years.
1970 GOOD GUY 
BURNABY (CP)-Charles W 
MacSorley, 75, a orie-time mun 
icipal ditch-digger who went on 
to become an alderman, reeve 
and MLA, has been named 
Burnaby’s Good Citizen of the 
Year. Mr. MacSorley was elect­
ed Social Credit MLA for Burn­
aby in 1963 and served three 
years in the legislature.
REPORT ORDERED
RICHMOND (CP)-A psychia- 
trie report has been ordered for 
Douglas Elliott McArthur, 23, 
of Richmond, charged with three 
counts of arson arid one of public 
mischief. He was charged with 
arson following three fires in 
Richmond in the last two months 
and was remanded for 30 days 




its, one of them arrned with 
revolver, backed a panel truck 
through' two store windows at a 
Super Valu store in the Brent­
wood Shopping Centre Tuesday 
night. They escaped with ari un 
determined amount of money 
from a safe holding the day’s 
receipts. '
HIGHER FEES 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Hotels 
and motels in Vancouver will be 
hit with increased city licensing 
fees designed to raise between 
$300,000 and $400,000 annually 
effective Jan. 1. However, city 
council, which adopted the plan 
Tuesday, regards the move as 
an interim measure until a daily 
room-tax can be levied.
Clear Signs Of Thaw Noted 















(Today’s OprnliiE Prices) 
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VANCOUVER (CP)-A medl 
cal report was ordered Tuesday 
in the case of an 82-year-old 
former Vancouver lawyer con 
victed of fraud, theft and con 
spiracy involving nearly $300,000 
Gerald Pelton, blind and penni 
less after 53 years as a. lawyer 
was ordered to Vancouver Gen 




GapI, Inl'l. 3.00 Rid
Ci'cslwood 2,00 Rid
CunniiiKliam lO'a Aaked
Dawann Dev, 4.55 Asked
Domnn 5.00 5.25
Driver ,38 .41
EDP Industries 1.80 Asked
Field 7% . 7̂ k
Great Nat. .95 I.O0
(Iroiise Mtn, 1,95 2.(MI
llo>i!se of Slrlii 3 HO 4.(Kl
ll.v’a 2.40 2..VI
Integrated Woent 2 HO 2,65
lon.nre 1.75 1.80
OK liellcopters 3.05 3.15
OK lloldmKa 3.00 3.3.5
.21 Bid 
MUTUAL FUNDS
United Ilorl/.on 2,37 2,60
N.W. Growth 4.21 4,63
N,W. Equily 4,64 .5,10
N.W. Flnnndnl 3,47 3,81
United Amenenii' 1,8.5 2,03
United Venture 3.29 3,62
United Accum, 4,17 4,.58
IlcrltnRo 1,92 2.11
Can, Invest. Fund 4.12 4..52
Invest. Mutual -'79 5,24
Invest. Growth 0.60 10,50
Invest. Int. 6,00 6.57
VOTE TO STRIKE
NANAIMO (CP) -Non-tcach 
ing employees of the Nahaimo 
school district have voted 88 per 
cent in favor of strike action to 
back up contract demands, n ie  
union is seeking a 30-ccnt-an 
hour increase in each year of 
a two-year contract. The board 
has offered 45 cents an hour 
over three years.
FIT TO BE TIED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Stanley 
Christian, 64, told police he. was 
lied up with nccklles In his West 
end apartment for almost 14 
hours Tuesday after one of three 
men he Invited home to play 
bridge robbed him of $19(), 
Cliristlan's problems started in 
a downtown beer parlor when 
two of the men asked him 
whether ho wanted lo buy soino 
welfare meal tickel.s,
MOSCOW (Reuter) — Al­
though Muscovites are prepar­
ing for another cold Russian 
wiiRer, there are clear signs on 
the international political front 
of a thaw in relations between 
the Kremlin and Western Eu­
rope.
A non-aggression pact signed 
by West German Chancellor 
Willy Brandt in Moscow in Au­
gust might well prove to be a 
historic turning point in rela­
tions between toese two powers.
And the visit, here in October 
of President Georges Pompidou 
of France, who was given a red 
carpet welcome, set the stage 
for closer Franco-Soviet politi­
cal contacts.
Both Pompidou and the Soviet 
Communist party leader, Leonid 
Brezhnev, had reason to be 
pleased with the result of the 
F r e n c h  president’s eight-day 
visit.
An agreement they reached 
for their foreign ministers to 
hold regular consultations was a 
major step forward. 
GROUNDWORK LAID 
There is so far no spectacular 
development in. relations .be­
tween the Soviet Union and 
Britain, but the groundwork for 
a possible new rapprochernent 
was laid with a , visit to Britain 
at the end of October by; Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro­
myko.
This was the first fornnal top- 
level contact between a top So­
viet official and Britain's new 
Conservative government.
The Soviet foreign minister in- | 
vited both Prime Minister Ed-, 
ward Heath and Foreign Secre­
tary Sir AleC Douglas-Home to 
make official visits to the Soviet 
Union.
Both accepted the invitation, 
blit no date was set for the Mos­
cow visit. The last visit by a 
British prime : minister to the 
Soviet Union was by Harold Wil­
son in 1968, Soviet Premier 
Alexei Kosygin went to Britain 
in February, 1967.
Since then, the Sovicl-lcd 
Warsaw pact invasion of Czech­
oslovakia in the sumrner of 1968 
cast a cloud over Anglo-Soviet 
relations and further widened 
the political gap between the 
Kremlin and the United States. 
The Important thing now is
that the contacts between toe 
Soviet government and France 
Britain and West Germany have 
definitely lowered the political 
temperature in Europe.
The signature of the Soviet 
iWcst (jcrman treaty-Will proba 
bly rank as one of the major 
Soviet diplomatic moves of 1970 
Brandt d e c,l a r e d that the 
treaty marked the birth of an 
element of detente in Europe. 
Britain and Russia, in a joint 
statement: issued after Gromy­
ko’s talks with Heath and Sir 
Alex, said the pact constituted a 
“significant contribution to the 
relaxation of tension in Eu­
rope.”
They expressed the hope that 
before long, a similar assess­
ment could be made of the out­
come of talks on the Berlin 
problem between the ambassa­
dors of the big powers—Britain, 
France and U.S. and the Soviet 
Union.
Brezhnev himself, in a speech 
in . Soviet Kazakhstan last Au­
gust, said the Moscow-Bonri 
treaty renouncing the use of 
force was a result of efforts by 
the Soviet Union and its allies, 
aimed' at “liquidating the rem­
nants of the Second World 
War.” ,
because this was the ‘sole re­
sponsibility of toe Quebec attor­
ney-general.
The provinces had the consti­
tutional right to administer laws 
whether they V-’erc federal or 
provincial.
Gordon Fairweather (PC— 
Fundy-Royal) a former New 
Brunswick attomey-generalt 
said he was greatly disturbed 
by toe government’s “ intransig- 
e n c e” oh toe revlew-boaw 
issue. He said outside toe House 
he wiU vote against the b ill. '
Earlier Tuesday the govern­
ment t a b l e d  supplementary 
spending estimates which add 
$475,120,756 to its 1970-71 budget. 
The new estimates bring ex­
pected government spending by 
next March 31 to $14,209,415,192 
by March 31.
The main estimates—govern­
ment spending program—were 
set at $13,752,294,436 earlier this 
year.
The new estimates include a 
$60 million allocation for toe 
creation of jobs in areas hard 
hit by winter unemployment.
In the Senate, Senator Paul 
Desruisseaux (L—Quebec) said 
many people from his province 
were being b r a i n w a s h e d, 
mainly by “extremist educators 
from other countries.”
He said toe aim in most 
schools seems to be directed at' 
blaming English-Canadians for 
all social ills in Quebec.
In the Commons, Pierre De 
Bane (L—Matane), who has 
been one of the strongest critics 
of the public order blU, moved 
three amendments Tuesday. All 
were defeated.
His first two motions were 
aimed at forcing police to ac­
quire warrants wherever possi­
ble before making arrests and 
making it an offence for an em­
ployer to fire an employee ar­
rested under the bill bu t not 
charged.
His third amendment called 
for an explicit guarantee that 
goods seized by police in their
InvesUgailMa w o u l d  b« to* 
turned to their owners.
Mr. Lewis said police forces J r  
now investigating terrorism in 
Quebec have been guilty of 
’Scandalous, unfprgl’trable ac­
tion” in arresting 450 people but 
having evidence that warranted 
charges against only 43 of them,
David MacDonald (PC—Eg- 
mont), the only MP to vote 
against toe biU at second read­
ing. said the police, by making 
so many arrests in their inv.esti- 
gation.'have shown tliemselves 
•woefully short of good judg­
ment;”-
Mr. Lewis moved an amend­
ment, also defeated, that woujd 
have requited police to have 
“probable and r  e a s 0 n a b 1 e 
grounds" to suspect a person is 
a member of an unlawful organ­
ization before any arrests were 
m ade., , .■ ■, j
In its prescrit form, toe act , 
would permit police to an.*cst 
anyone they have reason to sus­
pect may belong to an outlawed 
group such as the Front de l ib ­
eration du Quebec.
Mr; MacDonald said the bill 
leaves the decision to arrest al­
most exclusively to toe whims 
of todividual police officers.
“If he gets up in the morning , 
after a . poor night, tired and 
irritable, and he runs into some­
body he does not like . . . .  he 
can place that person under ar­
rest . . . the reasons may be 
good, bad or Indifferent.”
u . 0. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
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261 Bernard Ave. 2-3111
RETIREMENT ORDERIIR)
Until 1965, Canncilnn senators 
were appointed foi’ life, but sen­
ators appointed since that time 
are required to retire at ago 75,














•  Flooring 
•  Carpets 0  Drapery
Ml Bernard A»e. 2-3311
Fri. &  Sat. Show Must 
Win Your Hear t s. . .  with
s :
STARTS THURSDAY
T h e  p ictu re t h a t  tells it lik e  it  w a s n ^ t.
ROB ERT G E O r a
^ g j l b
THE IIS'"!!!)
ENDS TONIGHT







(•alci 7:00 p.m. — .Shontime 7:.10
Regional District o f  Central Okanagan
540-Grovcs Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE OF ELEQ IO N
Public Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the following five (5) Elcclofal 
Areas of the Regional District of Central Okanagan:
Electoral Area “ B”—GIcninorc, McKinley Landing, Poplar Point 
Electoral Area “ D”—South and East Kelowna 
Electoral Area “ E”— Benvoulin, South Pandosy
liiccloral Area “H”—-Glcnrosa, Westbank, Green Bay to Shannon Lake 
Electoral A re a ‘T ’—Bclgo, East Rutland, Ellison, Joe Riche
T H A T  I require the presence o f the said electors at 540-Grovc.s .Avenue, 
Kelowna, British Columbia, on the fprenoon of the 30lh day of November, 1970, 
ai 10:00 a.m .,'for the purpo.se of clccling persons lo  represent them as Directors. 
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be a.s follows:
• Cniulidalcs shiill be noininalcd in writing by two duly qualified electors 
of Ihcir respective Hlcclpral Areas of the Regional Dislrict of Central Okanagan.
. The nomination paper shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time 
between the dale of this notice and noon of the day of nomination. The nomina­
tion paper shall be in the form prescribed in the ‘Municipal A ct’, and .shall state 
the name, residence, and occupation o f the person nominated in such manner as 
to sufficiently identify such candidates. The nomination paper shall be subscribed 
lo  by (he candidate.
In the event of polls being necessary, such polls will be opened on the 12lh 
(lay of December, 1970, between the hours of K;0() a.m. and K:0() p,m. at locations 
according to the itllachcd schedule,-of which every person is hereby required lo lake 
notice and govern himself accordingly.
(iiven under niy hand at Kelowna this 16th day of November, I970i





B’-Glenmore, Poplar Point, McKinley Landing
\ -N o rth  Glenmore School
D-South and East Kelowna . . . .  East Kelowna Hall
E-Benvoulin, South Pandosy l  Raymer Avenue School
H“ Glenro$a, Westbank, Green Bay to Shannon Lake
-George Pringle High School (Westbank)
l-Belgo, East Rutland, Ellison, Joe Riche
-Dillm an Room, Rutland Centennial Hall
1. f f t i f 5 ' >•
rjtfiW//̂ >̂*>i:«>to><{ivtwa»/»̂WpV.v«<-rf̂*v/i*>:«W.»>'»>Av:':’
R E A D Y  T O  C H A R T  G Y R O 'S  F U T U R E
This is the new Kelowna 
Gyro Club executive^ instal­
led Saturday at the Capri by 
Gyro lieutenant-governor Vic
Appel, of Seattle. Seated, left 
to right, are: Orval Lavell, 
treasurer: C. W. (Bill) Gad- 
des, president: R. G. Lennie,
vice-president: and Dr. R. N. 
Wynn-Williams, secretary. 
Standing, left to right, are: 
Ronald Gee, Miles Tread-
gold, William Stevenson and. 





As In the past, most city 
^siness firms will maintain a 
flexible schedule of Christmas 
week hours; depending on what 
last-minute shopping traffic 
warrants.
All major firms on Bernard 
Avenue queried will remain 
open two or three nights during 
the period from Dec. 21 to 23 
^ n t i l  9 p.m. in addition to their 
ynorinal working hours, inoludins 
drug stores offering a wide 
range of merchandise. All busi­
nesses, including banks, will be 
closed Christmas and Boxing 
days, reverting back to their 
normal business hours the week 
immediately following. Although 
, Christmas Eve is not considered 
by merchants a normal business 
day, a few will remain open 
to 5:30 p.m.
Banks will remain open Dec. 
24 until 3 p.m., resuming nor­
mal working hours Dec. 29 and 
30 and closing Dec. 31 at 3 p.m! 
All branches wiU be clpsed Jan. 
1 and 2, resuming norihal bank­
ing hours Jan, 4.
Christmas . Day is a Friday 
and Boxing Day the Saturday.
Major department s t o r e s  
downtown and at the Capri
4
Shopping Centre will remain 
open to 9 p.m. Dec. 21 to 23, 
and until 5:30 p.m, Dec. 19 and 
24, One major outlet will be open 
from 9 a m. to 9 p.m. Dec. 14 to 
18. while another will be open 
Dec. 17 to 19 from 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m.
Since passing of a bylaw by 
city council in 1967, which now 
allows any business firm to 
operate 24 hours a day six days 
a week, the general attitude by 
most stores is a “ follow the 
trend” policy. At least one mer­
chant expressed a desire for 
uniform business hours’, al­
though admitting the possibility 
would remain remote as long as 
large chain stores adhered to 
a blanket store hour policy.
With the exception of closure 
on Christmas and New year’s 
Eve; major food outlets will, 
maintain their present business 
hours of 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. ex­
clusive of Saturdays when stores 
will close at 6:30 p.m. Other 
major outlets will adhere to the 
same Christmas schedule with 
the exception of Christmas and 
New Year’s Eve closure at 
6 p.m.
City hair wiir be open for
business as usual 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. weekdays during the Yule- 
tide season, with the exception 
of New Year’s day. Govern­
ment offices will observe no 
change in their regular business 
hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
and will be closed both Christ­
mas and New Year’s days.
Business Christmas hours for 
local government liquor stores 




November is mental health 
gift month, a chance to bring 
Yuletide cheer to hospital pat­
ients and shut-ins through dona­
tion of a Christmas gift.
T h e  annual drive by the local 
branch of the Canadian Men­
tal Health Association, headed 
by volunteer chairman, Mrs. C. 
B. Feedham, hopes to brighten 
the lives of about 75 hospital 
and outpatient recipients with 
a presentation of donated gifts 
at a special Christmas party 
at the health centre, Queens­
way, Dec. 22. A gift container 
has been set aside at the health 
centre this month for Christmas 
contributions which can be 
brought unwrapped. Altliough 
all donations are welcome, gift 
suggestions for men include 
socks, gloves, shaving and toil­
etries, cards and chess sets, 
with similar articles for women 
recipients, including writing 
paper, cologne, perfume and 
other appropriate feminine gift 
items. Donations may be 
brought to the health centre 
any weekday between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m.
Gifts will be wrapped for pre­
sentation by some 15 volunteers 
who comprise the local branch 
of the association. Left-over 
items are distributed to hospital 
patients throughout the year, 
and the local group also keeps 
a closet full of clothes at Kel­
owna General Hospital for 
needy recipients.
Smee all items are intended 
as Christmas gifts, donations 
should be new, says Mrs. 
Feedham.
D A T A  S O U G H T
Water Study 
Flows
Three representatives con- C. H. Thomas, one of five task
nected with the Canada-British 
Columbia Okanagan Basin 'wat­
er study w’ill arrive in the Val­
ley next week to compile socio­
economic data oh the region.
Donald S. Smith, head of the 
management and productivity 
centre of the British Columbia 
Research Council, is scheduled 
to arrive in the area Monday, 
accompanied by G. Sandve and
SEEN and 
HEARD
groups involved in the four-year 
provincial-federal water invest­
igation, formally sighed Oct. 29, 
1969.
Designed to develop a com­
prehensive framework for the 
development and management 
of water resources for the soc­
ial betterment and economic 
growth of the Okanagan basin 
during the next 50 years, the
CITY PAGE
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.The annual local United Na­
tions Children’s Fund Christ­
mas card campaign is “slightly 
behind last year,” says .chair­
man Ml'S. Arthur Drake.
To date the drive, launched 
Oct. 2(), has sold only $600 
worth of Yuletide greeting 
cards and calendars toward 
this yeai-’s unofficial target of 
$2,000, the sum raised last year, 
“ We hope sales will pick up 
in Volume so we can at least 
raise last year’s total," Mrs. 
Drake added, reminding all that 
a single box of Christmas cards 
provides enough funds to vac­
cinate 75 deprived children of 
the world against tuberculosis, 
and purchase of nine boxes will 
supply enough sulphone tablets 
to ti'eat 10 leprosy cases.
The heart of UNICEF’s work 
is long-range, involvement in 
the desperate difficulties which 
face three-quarters of the 
There is a slight problem with world’s children in malnutrition
Health Officials 
Ponder Future
Organic food growers from 
Kamloops, the Cariboo, Powell 
River, Yakima, Wash.,, and 
most Okanagan points, will con­
verge on Kelowna FYiday for 
a meeting at the library board 
room at 8 p.m.
A growers’ spokesman said 
the: group’s first meeting, Oct. 
10, was successful, with 40 peo­
ple attending.
Due to mounting interest in 
pollution prevention and eco­
logy, more meetings will be 
held, the spokesman said.
In addition to organic grow­
ers, a number of food retailers 
will attend.
A wide spectrum agenda 
faces the fourth quarterly meet­
ing of the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health at the Summer- 
land health unit today.
In addition to reports by 
South Okanagan Health Unit di­
rector Dr. D. A. Clarke; Dr. F. 
E. McNair, director of the Oka­
nagan Mental Health Centre; 
Donna Gunther, hygienist with 
the Okanagan Dental Centre; 
and Jean Bennest, district sup­
ervisor of the Penticton depart­
ment of rehabilitation and social 
improvement, the meeting will 
also cover a progress report on 
air pollution from L. A. N. Pot- 
terton and Highways Minister 
Wesley Black.
Other business will include 
supporting resolutions on staff­
ing from three municipalities, 
two school boards, two medical
representatives and the. Kelowna 
Society for Pollution and En­
vironmental Control; grazing in 
the Naramata watershed; pro­
gress reports bn pesticides, 
fungicides and herbicidss; and 
outfall bacteriological counts! 
from the pollution control 
branch.
Correspondence will encom­
pass financing community ru­
bella progams from the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, federal 
health grant for a community 
dental health centre from Na­
tional Health and Welfare Min­
ister John Munro. The meeting 
will also hear reports of the 
annual meeting of the Associated 
Boards of Health, held in Pen­
ticton Sept. 22.
Detailed accounts of the meet­
ing will appear in the Courier 
beginning Thursday.
study will encompass the re* 
search levels of water quantity, 
water quality, waste treatment, 
limnology and socio-economics. 
The $2,000,0()0 project is under­
written equally by Canada and 
the province.
Mr. Sandve and Mr. Thomas 
are involved in the socio-econ­
omics aspects of the study rela­
tive to predicting the growth of 
the O k a  n a g a n, population 
trends, economic bases, water 
demands and usage, and wljo is 
using water resources. The in­
vestigation into this facet of the 
study was actually begun 18 
thonths ago by the department 
of nlines, energy and natural 
resources, one of several gov­
ernment branches on the Okan­
agan study committee, which 
appointed the five task groups.
I^cal involvement in the study 
is maintained through the tech­
nical committee of the Okana­
gan Basin Water Board, headed 
by chairman William Parchom- 
chuk. The board comprises 
membership from the Regional 
District of Central Okahagan, 
and the Regional District of Ok­
anagan - Similkameen, which 
each pay. half of a $17,800 bud-, 
get struck in January, 1969; 
Some of the board’s objectives 
include land disposal of sewage 
. effluent, pollution and water 
supply, setting standards of 
water conditions in the Valley 
and tabulation of pollution at 
all outfalls into Okanagan and 
Skaha Lakes.
The three water study repre­
sentatives, who will probably 
begin at Penticton, will remain 
in the Valley until Nov. 28.
Retirement In Okanagan 
Alter 43 Years 'On Key'
G. T. Murphy, a Canadian i peg: and H. Patterson, local 
National Telecommunications TCU chairman, Kamloops.
About Arizona Land Otter
A group of real e.state pro­
moters, working under the 
name Casa Gi'onde West, are 
apparently iiiocting success in 
promoting a portion of the Ari­
zona desert,
The sophisticated operation 
. Involves an invitation to private 
fr citizens to a dinner meeting, at 
which they are introduced to 
tracts of land, situated at or 
near Casa Grande between 
Pllocnix and Tucson.
A spokesman for the group, 
Bill Adams; denied there were 
any gimmicks Involved. He said 
the lots being presented are 
serviced with sewer, watpr and 
. power and maintained that, at 
J about $3,300, they represent a 
i good investment.
The focal iroint of the promo
having two dogs, especially one 
small and one large, a Rutland 
resident has discovered. The 
small'pet is a poodle, which 
likes to eat some of its liver in 
the morning, and leave the rest 
until later in the day. But, the 
playful and . always hungry 
five-month-old German shep-
and insufficient medical, edu­
cational and \Velfare facilities.
.City, ..and district residents 
can bridge that liurhanitarian 
gap by buying UNICEF cards 
"and calendars until Dec. 16 at 
the following, locations;! Jan­
sen’s Togger.y, South Pandosy; 
Mosaic Books and Imports,
herd has developed a habit of 1449 st.' Paul St.; Gordon’s 
eating Its own, then the left- super Valu, 561 Bc.rnai'd Ave,;
tion,The promoters themselves 
point out it is against the law to 
.sell the U.S, land in B.C. and 
any final transaction would 
have to be m ad e  in Arizona 
after taking a look at the land.
Mr. Adams said those who 
do well, ‘‘are those w ho arc 
willing to take risks," and said 
ihore are a lot of people in Kel­
owna who have shown they 
were Willing to take a ri.sk in 
Arizona land .speculation.
Kelowna Chamber of Coni- 
morpe manager William Stev­
enson said he had received calls 
questioning the operation, but 
said his office had'no Informa­
tion on the group,
He suggested, however, inter­
ested people should boar in con­
text exactly what Is being pro­
moted. Ill this disc,, il would
over poodle food, and anything 
else it can get hold of.
The recent Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club stag proved a bountiful 
event for Kelowna Dr. H. N. 
Pozer, who shared the top prize 
draw with Jerry Saklossky of 
Vernon, Success of the stag 
nights in recent years allowed 
the kinsmen to kick off the in­
door swimming pool campaign, 
as well as helping other charit­
able club projects. •
Bank of British Columbia, 313 
Bernard Ave.: Belva’s Dry
Goods, Westbank; Rutland 
Shop Easy Store; and Flamin­
go Hair Stylists, Capri Shop­
ping Centre. .
tloii i.s that any land is a goiidi,in,un a Kelowna resident own- 
. Invc.stmcnt and properly sitiiat-;i„y „ building lot in a foreign 
cd near a major U,S, thorough-! eoimlrv
f,lie in. the famed climate of' "JusV how valuable this 
■Arizona makes i t  that nuich [ might be to people, I can’t say," 
®®3er. siiid Mr, Stevenson,
It i s  suggested to those in- Local real estate officials 
tcrcstcd, that investment m one ! were attempting today to eheck
Local merchants have taken 
the calendar literally (31 shop­
ping days to Christmas), with 
early yuletide decorations and 
other Chris Kringlc romindors. 
The not so subtle Christmas 
programming prompted one 
woman shopper Tuesday to ox- 
claim; “Heavens, I haven’t fin­




of the lots Would triple within 
five years.
The legality of the operation 
is, at this point, without ques-
crcdcntials of the ‘promoters'<(' a ftonionirtratinn
and were investigating tlic pro- ‘ 
priety of the opcrntioii under 
the B.C. Heal Estalo Act.
SENIORS MEET
A public inecllnR direeled to­
ward elderly citizens was held 
today at tlio First United Cluircli 
Hall ,at 1:15 p.m, The session 
was sponsored by Kelowna 
Volunteer Recreational Sorylces, 
the provincial government com­
munity recreatltm branch and 
the Kelowna parks and vecrca- 
lion commission, and< foatured 
guest speakers Mrs, Catlierlno 
Horne, oxeeutlve dirtctor. Silver 
Threads Aelivlly Centre, Vic­
toria, and C, Frank Way, pre.sl- 
, , , , (lent of the Fedonitod Ix'gl.sla-
soipu waves are built,up in t h e ; ,^ - m i n e l l  Kld(«rly CUTzens 
air similar to waves caused by '
throwing a pebble into walor,
When these waves reach the 
ground a whlp-llke tlnindorclap 
Is heard. In popular terms this 
Is ealled a sonic Ixioni. Thanks
The popular nnd informative 
page four feature It Happened 
In Canada, recently eontnined 
Information oh sonic liooma, 
The exnlanntion road; When, an 
aircraft flies faster than souiid,
Following is the road rejxirt 
issued by the department of 
highways to 8:30 a,m,:
Highway 97, Osoyoos to Kam­
loops, , is dry throughout. Minor 
construction delays north of 
Vernon.
Highway 33, Kelowna to Bea- 
verdell is bare and good with 
some frosty .sections.
Monashee Pass reports slip­
pery sections; which have been 
sanded,
Allison Pass reports light 
snow with sanding and salting 
in progress, Use winter tires 
and carry chains,
Princeton fo Penticton re­
ports light snow with slippery 
sections,
Rogers Pass reports four and 
a. half inches new show with 
sanding and salting in progress. 
Use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Kamloops to ReTcIstoke is
dry. Watch tor rock on road.
Kamloops to Cache Creek is
good. Watch for rock on rond.
n ie  Fraser Canyon is wet, 
Watch for rock on rond.
The Yellowliead route reports; 
lig h t, snow and slippery sec 
tlons.
operator in Kelowna, retired re­
cently, and was guest of honor 
in the Kelowna pensioners’ hall.
He began his career with the 
Crown Corporation Oct. 24,1928, 
as a telegraph operator, work- 
ing in various Alberta and Bri­
tish Columbia communities, in­
cluding Camrose, Alta.; and 
Ka r a l d o p s . -
He retired as first trick 
(shift) operator in Kelowna.
Attending the ceremonies 
from outside Kelowna were W. 
G. Wright, assistant superin­
tendent, Kamloops: Joseph Pc- 
howich, chief dispatcher, Kam­
loops;' 'T; B. Go(jdwin, general 




For the next five weeks, con­
struction Inlmrers in the Kel­
owna area will have an oppor­
tunity to upgrade their skills
To qualify, applicants must Iw 
employed and memtM'rs of a 
conslrnctlon union.
The British (.'olnmhla Con-
hcrc In l!Ki9 by the U.S, Navy 
Blue Angebs such expl:mntlon,s 
arc not required.
Home people are quick to 
seize an opportunity, A custom­
er was checking out of a local 
suucrmarkct Monday afternoon 
witen iltc manager enme along 
pas.slng out cheques to cashiers, 
As the woman at his clicck-out 
accepted hers the customer 
stuck out his hand toward the 
innnager and playfully asked 
"I.s mine ready yet?"
Association of British Columbia, 
Vancouver, ,
ROUTINE DAY
T’be Kelowna Fire Brigade 
answered one fal.w alarm and 
attended to a gasoline s))lll Mon­
day, Firemen made a vain trip 
to PaiKMsy HIreol and Biirne 
,\venue at 1:13 p,in, nnd inter 
eliccked a gasollw spill on Rer- 
Hard Avenue al'7;22 p.m. There 
wc;'«' two pre-arranged npdni- 
laMce calls,
KI.O MEETING
A Kelowna resident for about 
10 years, Mr. Murphy was pre­
sented with a purse and cheque 
from the organization ancl 
friends presented him with a 
purse of money.
Mr. Wright presented him 
with a set of cuff links and a 
letter of appreciation of his 
work from G. ,H. Bloomfield, 
general manager, Canadian 
National Railway. ' '
Mrs. Murphy was presented 
with a porsage arid a gift from 
the staff.
The couple raised 12 children, 
all married.
They intend to reside in the 
Okanagan!
Mr. Mui'phy’s hobbies include 
hunting, fishing and travelling,
Drugs, Drinking 
Cases In Court
Bail was set at $2,000, half 
to be posted in cash, for Wil­
liam Gordon of Kelowna, char­
ged with two counts of ti-affick- 
ing in LSD.
Similar bail was set Tuesday 
for Theodore Van de Perre,-who 
was also charged with drug 
trafficking. Both men reserved 
plea to the charges.
In other court news, Harvey 
Paquette of Winfield was fined 
$200 and suspended from driv­
ing for three months after 
pleading guilty to having care 
and control of a car while im­
paired. He was also fined $250 
for refusing to take , a breatha­
lyzer test a t the time of his ap­
prehension.
Ralph F. Peters was fined 
$250 and suspended for six 
months, while Walter W- Dead­
ly of Rutland was fined $250 
and suspended for three months. 
Both pleaded guilty to impaired 
driving charges.
$500 DAMAGE
An estimated $500, in damag­
es were caused Tuesday in col­
lision between vehicles driven 
by Peter Van Buiten of Kelowna 
and Michtro Kawasaki of Sum- 
merland.
I t
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce, awjire of the in­
creasing Importance of regional 
government, is attempting to 
establish a regional concept 
within Kelowna area chambcru,!
A letter outlining advantages 
apd proposals In working to­
gether on a regional basis in 
Tlie wTiys and whorefore.i oflsi'ch things as tourism and In
for employment and promotion l■.̂ l̂(’llon Associnlion! ,\inalg- 
Miy» .\lcln Hcimcr. admlnlstm- umaU’d Construction Assoclr'- 
tiir of th.‘ l’<)n l̂^u•^^on and Cen- lion ;itul (Icncral Lnl>oicr,s' 
ernl LaboiTis T'r;uning Trust I’num, locals (102. 1070 and 10!)3,
Two poruilile clavMxioms., l'"c.il , I nlon lOH spun-.or lli-; 1!!'.'.. >'0’-'i(l Imildlng committee clislr
vhU'li roiHist of a lent ,in<l cour-o, which ram for 30 houn
Tills Is the last day to apply 
for centennial medallions, says 
local committee chairman Ben 
Lee, wlio rciMirts 32 application.s 
proccssi'd nnd forwarded to Vic- 
loi'iii to (laic, Mcdallion.s will
design and conslniction ccon 
omles lnvolvc<k In the new KI.0 
Secondary School will be, the 
object of a special meeting at 
Haymer Elementary School to­
day at 8 p.m. The KLO Home 
nnd School Auxiliary will meet 
with school nrcliltcci Peter 
Fiilkcr, wigliiccr Lloyd Ander­
son, prlnciphl V, \, .Blaskovich, 
and Sclqml District 23 'Kelowna' 
Iraslee T, II. (,'arter, scliool
clustry Is being drnfted by Kel­
owna officials for chambers In 
Winfield, Rutland. Westbank 
and Peachlnnd,,
t ni'cr, luno iwen localeiV lie- 
li 1x1 the British (’ohiml)la Voc.s- 
t in.'il .School Ke'owna', where 
latiorers will study one of two 
ciiur»c.s nvalinhie.
One course deal* with con­
crete, (iml covers inch topics as 
mixing, placing, Ir.wupnrllng 
mill ciiiin.g. Mr ilclmcr s.svs
late spring. Application forms 
arc availiilde at city hall In man, to discuss tlie mnllcr.
Dispute Settled 
A t  Distillery
aidJordan lllvcr, where first 
course* were offere<l.
Tilts i.s the, first time a eon- 
.slructlo*! rourse, such as Is of- 
'erc<l at the vocational schools 
, ,, , in V.incouvcr and Nanaimo, and
I h e  s c . ' o u l ,  r . s l c d  l i . s i .  h i n ? , v , p , ' o r i a  I h n m g h -
S'l.l,,! ■■ ........  .................
The Kcimjna course is a pilot .khowii'. .ind from the Courici
' 1 ' , " , , news office in Rulland.Previously, the mobile facili­
ties were at Port llardy and
in. de,i .1
Member* of the Ogo|K)go 
Squadron, Roynl Canadian Air 
Cadets, were to have ventured 
to Spokane, Wnah., In late Nrv- 
vemlKT or early December for 
their annual weekend exchange 
visit with the Amenenn cadets 
Instead the sqimdron .went
■ i  ■ Colder \
, the vrai*. ts tKnng offetsHt in ' t oqh vnv T savs rahi t nI i v s  And v t i h u  d im  :ini-,» L '  ®Ph ; ]  D  , J,,
Project manager Frank I.ecdf 
er at tho Hiram Walker Distil- 
lery ronslrticDon slle fit Win­
field said todny n partial work 
stoppage tins “all been taken 
care o f"
Tile dispute by tradesmen of 
Ixicnl 359 of the Boilermakers’ 
Union arose Thursday over the 
award of some phases of work 
to other union* by Flander* In­
sinuations Ltd,
Some slgn«i were posted and 
it was learned KKlay, the B,C,
W.nds should be northerly 151 • has Issird an
injunction . reslrainifig f o u r
C|oudy sklea with afternoon 
snow (lurries should domkialr 
nmrsdny's weniher over the 
Central Okanagan, as a cold 
Ar.'llc front mo\cs southward
STEEL SPEARS S K Y  SCENE
'1̂ latior.
i M > Ai m I uui ;  i im ( ,im  K ( Hi idgc.s, com iria iK ting  officer ............. ' memtiera of the Boilermaker*'
In .»()erMu>n :n N a n io m e r . i M r, I te im e r  added the group rndpts  left on a T 'r id a v  T u e s d .iy '*  high was .5.5, I h e ' j j ^ ,  * |
U to M s  and N s n a m o  a n c e  I,  ro n s id e n n ; g .v .ng the  ro u n e  n f.n n o o n  and re tu rn ed  S u n d a y l o w  .32 and no p r e r lp i- , m , i.epder aald he w a * n o t'
" f , "  'h e  N e low na n igh t, In  June, the A m erican s  recorded. | w hethe r the m en in  q u e .-,
•po iuo re d  b y  m anagem en t a n d iro u n e  i» com p le ted , b u t plani carvie to K e io w n *  fo r  a s im ila r  I n w  to n ig h t an d ,h igh  T h u n -'no n  w e re  w o rk in g  "b u t  eve rv-
' »re not completed, viait. . day *hould be M and 37. I body *l*e 1* on the Job," I
Firat ateel girders of the 
mninmolh $35,000,000 Orchard 
Park lihoiipmg centre spear 
Hie sky III what will become 
one of the largest such com­
plexes in the province. The 
OS-acre site at the koulhweat 
Intersection of Highway 97 
end Benvoulln Road, will ac­
commodate a 150-ropm hotel, 
more then 40 store* (four of
which will be major depart- 
mcnl and Riipcrmnrket oii|- 
lols), a multi-family residen­
tial area of garden apart-.! 
menta, condominiums, town 
houses end high-rise structur­
es, phi* an offlce-commcrcUl 
section. Being developed by 
Marathon Realty, the devel­
opment *^ctlon of' Canadian 
Pge^e. the first construc­
tion phase will encompass 
the entire shopping area and 
take one year to complete. 
Tire second phMe.!. tjoverlog 
the liotel, residential and com­
mercial complex, i* expected 
to be finished by 1874 and is 
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The Education Monster
What does a statistician do when 
the figures in front of him project 
disaster? What Dr. Miles Wisenthal 
did was to lay them before a national 
conference of education administra­
tors in Banff recently. The dangers 
anticipated are so ^ave, however, 
that the warning should be sounded in 
all ears.
Dr. Wisenthal is director of the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics’ education 
division. He explained what education 
is costing Canada today and what it 
could cost by 1980, if nothing is chan­
ged.
Education is Canada’s biggest in­
dustry. Twenty cents of every tax dol­
lar raised from all sources goes into 
education. Per capita education costs 
have tripled since 1961.
A total of 8.5 per cent of the gross 
national product goes to education, 
more than the United States pays. 
Last year Canadian taxpayers spent 
$6.9 billion.
Elementary and secondary enrol­
ment has risen 30 percent since 1961, 
post-secondary enrolments by 250 per 
cent.
And what do these figures project 
fo r 1980, if there is no change!
Education costs could rise to 15 
per cent of the gross national product. 
Last year the yearly cost per univer­
sity student was nearly $3,600; “by 
1980 it is entirely possible it will rise 
to $9,000.” The cost to the taxpayers 
of post-secondary education could be, 
at $8.3 billion, more than the cost of 
all education in 1969.
Such costs, said Dr. Wisenthal, 
would be beyond the capacity of the 
economy. They could be paid only a t 
the expense of other programs like 
old-age pensions, health and welfare.
He did not see the problem as one 
of cost. An increasing number of 
students were enrolling in the social
sciences. “What will be the market 
value of an undergraduate degree 
in sociology, anthropology, political 
science or p s y c h o l o g y ? ” He 
could see a situation in which hun­
dreds of thousands of resentful grad­
uates would be unable to find joos to 
match their skills/
He could see the taxpayers becom­
ing so angry that they would reject the 
burden. He could see private entre­
preneurs, attracted by all that money, 
offering commercial package deals lo 
governments to take the problem off 
tneir hands. “It would hot be unrea­
sonable to assume that packaged edu­
cational deals will be offerea proym- 
cial governments lacing realities like 
re-election.”
Dr. Wisenthal was not speaking in 
a vacuum, the date at which lie saw 
the cost of education going oeyond 
the capacity ot the economy to sup­
port, and of taxpayers ana govern­
ments to endure, was 1980, just 10 
years from now. And he is not alone. 
The Economic Council of Canada 
secs health and education, if they go 
on as now, gobbling up the whoie 
GNP by 200U, and it saw the fault as 
lying, not with the users of these ser­
vices, but with the establishments that 
provide them.
Plainly, it can’t happen. But if 
there is not to be a taxpayer and gov­
ernment revolt against education— 
one so savage that it would set the 
cause of education back decades-^ 
measures to tame the monster have to 
be taken now.
No wonder Ontario Education Min­
ister Davis told school boards a few 
days ago: ‘T cannot emphasize too 
strongly the need for every possible 
economy in the light of the economic 
pressures which prevail at the pre­
sent time,” and moved to restrict their 
spending.
Bumpers Next To Useless
(Galt Reporter)
The motorist keen to cut his insur­
ance cost need look no further than 
his bumper to see one major reason 
for his h i ^  premium.
Today’s bumpers are almost as use­
less as a  fifth wheel on a coach. They ' 
may tike a slight touch, but they can’t  
take n bump or absorb the jolt of even 
a low speed crash. They feed it back 
to the grille, headlights and body and 
thus pass on the damage buck to the 
insurance companies and eventually 
every driver feels the blow in his 
pocket book as premiums rise with the 
rising expense of repairs.
Consider the results of test crashes 
conducted by the U.S. Insurance In­
stitute for Highway Safety. They 
showed that damage to the largest? 
selling 1970 sedans averaged $217 at 
five miles an hour (barely above 
walking speed), $541 at 10 miles an 
hour (jogging speed) and $728 at 15 
miles an hour. Such crashes occur by 
the tens of thousands every week all
Actions Of
(Chatham News)
When Seneca wrote at the begin­
ning of the Christian era: “What fools 
we mortals be,” he little dreamed the 
saying would be used centuries later 
to qualify some actions of modern 
man.
For instance it would apply to 
the men who sanctioned Cassius Clay 
—or Muhammed Ali as he chooses to 
be named—exemption from military 
service on the grounds that as a Mus­
lim minister of the church he objects 
to fighting . . , with weapons, that is, 
and for the safety of his country.
Photographs in the press clearly 
denote the killer instinct of the man
over North America, bringing glee 
and gain to repairers and rousing no 
concern among auto makers.
The bumper that can take a five- . 
mile-an-hour crash back or front with­
out damage to the car already exists 
and has been tested. The U.S. secre­
tary of transportation has made the 
first move to get better bumpers on 
cars and at matching heights. One 
insurance company is urging motorists 
to write to him signifying their sup­
port. It is also advertising that when 
. car makers change bumpers for better 
ones it will cut collision insurance rat­
es by one-fifth.
Meanwhile most auto makers con­
tinue in their infantile preoccupation 
with facelifts and useless higher horse­
power. Since none has publicly shown 
interest in pioneering with the better 
bumper, it will come, as have some 
other real, as distinct from merely 
cosmetic auto improvements, only as 
a result of government pressure back­
ed by insurance burdened drivers.
c u r  I T  
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G R O O M IN G  TH E W ATC H D O G
B r Fm U P DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Japan, aspiring to greater in­
dependence from the U.S., has 
begun a series of moves which 
will de^mphasize the role of 
the Americans in the Westeni 
Pacific. Tn short, Japan is mov­
ing towards conventional re­
armament. The first steps in­
volve the surrender of import­
ant U.S. bases in Japaii with a 
corresponding decrease in the , 
size of the American forces 
there. The American B52s will 
stop operating from Okinawa. 
Then, three large bases near 
Tokyo will be turned over to the 
Japanese. More and more bases 
will be relinquished by the Am­
ericans until all or nearly all of 
U.S. bases in Japan are run by 
the Japanese.
The Japanese do not plan to 
close down these bases but to 
use them. Japanese warplanes 
will be in the hangars now oc­
cupied by y.S. aircraft. Japan­
ese warships will replace U.S. 
vessels in the dockyards. The 
base facilities wiU continue hav­
ing U.S. equipment and the cur­
rent agreement aims at keeping 
the bases functioning in such a 
way that in the event of a ma­
jor crisis, U.S. forces can re­
turn at a moment’s notice.
There is a joint committee of 
American and Japanese offic­
ers handling matters that con­
cern common military affairs. 
The Japanese want this com­
mittee to be replaced by regu­
lar meetings at ministerial lev­
el: the Americans have refus­
ed this request so far and seem 
intent on keeping an eye on how 
th e ‘Japanese re-arm^
The supervision may be nec­
essary. The U.S. does not mind 
—in fact, it welcomes—an ex- 
tensive Japanese conventional 
re-armament. Blit any sugges­
tion of Japanese nuclear wea­
pons makes the U.S. extremely 
nervous. The Japanese have 
very advapeed nuclear techno­
logy. They could easily produce 
fissionable material for nuclear 
boml». They could, then, pro­
duce rockets: they have, al­
ready, orbltted their own satel­
lite with a Japanese-made rock­
et. ■
To allay fears about their 
nuclear program which, they 
claim, is entirely peaceful, the 
Japanese have proposed the 
creation of a sort of Eur-atom 
of the Pacific, an international 
organization, (of which Canada 
would be a member) to partici­
pate in and supervise Japanese 
nuclear development.
The Americans have shied 
away from the idea, until now, 
because Japan made it clear 
that it expected other members 
of the new organization to give 
some of their technical secrets 
to Japan in exchange for Jap­
anese discoveries in the nuclear 
field.
Washington, so far, seems, 
highly sensative to the deep 
alarm th e  Soviet Union feels 
about Japanese nuclear wea­
pons. The Americans who re­
member Pearl Harbor are not 






Trail For Hikers 
A Tourism Aid
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Science Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Interna­
tional shippers said Tuesday Ca­
nadian consumers will pay if 
the federal government goes 
ahead with legislation to force 
shipowners to meet safety and 
anti-pollution requirements.
“Whatever burdens Canada 
thinks it right and necessary to 
impose on ships trading to Caii- 
ada are burdens imposed ulti­
mately on all Canadians,” said 
the International Chamber of 
Shipping.
Sir Frederic Harmer, cham­
ber chairman, forecast com­
plete chaos if other nations fol- 
.low Canada and go it alone in
the regulation of shipping.
He urged Canada to make an­
other effort to get international 
agreement on measures beyond 
those now in force or under ne­
gotiation by the Intergovern­
mental Maritime Consultative 
Organization.
He testified during study of 
the government’s Canada Ship-' 
ping Act amendments by the 
Commons pollution committee.
The bill results partly from 
Canada’s failure last year to get 
international agreement on a 
tough approach to safety and 
anti-pollution measures among 
the shipping nations.
The Canadian decision to take 
action alone followed the sink-
Brash A n d  Busty London Tabloid 
Teaches Lesson In Survival Art
and preclude any thought of gentle­
ness one would expect to find in a; 
minister of the church, be it the 
church that follows Mohammed, 
Christ, Buddha or any other.
That he is a good boxer, is beyond 
the shadow of a doubt and we agree 
with his supporters that there is no 
man, at present, sufficiently skilled 
and powerful to beat him.
What is objectionable is that the 
United States should be sufficiently 
permissive to allow Clay to get away 
with his specious arguments and avoid 
military service at the expense of his 
fellow men who lay (lown their lives 
while he makes huge sums battering 




LONDON (CP) —  ’The b ra s h - 
and busty tabloid Sun news­
paper is coming up to its first 
birthday as Fleet Street’s latest 
survival miracle.
Not only has. Australian Ru­
pert Murdoch’s titallating new 
paper not submerged under the 
relentless competition here, but 
The Sun now says it is in the 
black and taking circulation 
away from established rivals.
The Sun will be a year qld 
Tuesday; This time last year 
many were predicting that by 
now it either would have folded 
or would be deeply milking mul­
ti-millionaire Murdoch’s enor­
mously profitable News of the 
World, a major sex-and-scandal 
weekly.
As ills , circulation has zipped 
up to a claimed daily 1,780,000 
—unaudited—against somothirg 
like (WO.flOO when the tabloid 
was established to supplant the 
sinking standard-size Sun.
A cqmbination of sex, .sixirt 
and fairly solid news coverage 
for a tabloid—with lots of lack 
of coverage in female illustra­
tions—has helped boost The Sun 
. Into a position of survival, a 
tough proposition in nlx)ut the 
toughest street of newspaper 
survival In the worlc;!.
LOST MILLIONS 
When Murdoch took over the 
original and ailing Sun—at. the 
g i v e a w a y  price of £50,000 
($125,000)—it was losing money 
at the rate of more than £1 
million ($2,5 million) a year and 
had cost the International Pul>- 
lishlng Corp. more than £12 
million during Its eight-year 
life,
’The paper has had a peculiar 
career as a more or less legiti­
mate descendant of the rickety 
Daily Herald, the defunct organ 
of the Labor party.
When the IPC beat out Cana­
dian Roy Thomson—now Lord 
Thomson—for control of the 
huge Odhams Press in 1964, it 
inherited The Herald as part of 
the heterogenous grab-bag.
’The IPC promised to keep the 
Labor voice alive for five 
years; changed its name to The 
Sun: gave it one of the most 
brilliant staffs on Fleet Street, 
and then watched it gradually 
sink below the horizoOor rea­
sons no one has dw r quite 
fathomed. It was one of the bet­
ter “n a t i o n a l "  papers but 
couldn’t catch the mass reader- 
ship needed to keep it alive.
Nor ha.s anyone quite figured 
out Just why the new Sun is 
rising as fast , as it has and 
stealing circulation from such 
tabloids as The Sketch and the 
mnss-circvilation Daily Mirror, 
whose sales have dropped to 
below 4,5 million from 5 million 
plus at the time Murdoch 
moved in on Tlie Sun;
The Sun peels down its female 
models for miscellaneous sociol­
ogical studies in the nude. But 
then so docs The Mirror. The 
.Sun has normally six sports 
pages, more, than any of the 
tabloids, which may help. But 
then there’s no accounting for 
Brltl.sh readers' tastes.
Sun cclllor Larry Lamb, 41, a 
former “splash’’ sub-editor on 
The Mirror with responsibility 
for its main headlines, just 
says: “We try harder."
ing of the tanker Arrow off 
Nova Scotia last February and 
a pollution cleanup bill so far of 
more than $3,000,000.
Sir Frederic specifically re­
jected criticisms of interna­
tional shippers made in the re­
port of the Arrow investigators 
who blamed the grounding on 
n a v i g a t i o n  equipment that 
failed to function and lack of 
navigational ability of the offi­
ce rs .'
He said the report may sug­
gest shipowners are totally irre­
sponsible. But that was not so. 
They had long realized their 
safety and anti-pollution respon­
sibilities.
EVERYBODY AFFECTED
The legislation hit eyery repu­
table operator as well as the 
“black sheep” of the shipping 
fraternity.
It tried to solve a problem 
that could be solved only bv in­
ternational agreement. While 
this was a slow way of making 
progress it was more in Can­
ada’s interest and, in the lo'g 
run, would achieye more than 
unilateral action.
"This bill would be encourag­
ing a counter-movement and 
one which would particularly 
hurt Canada as a great trading 
nation,”
He said the bill should Include 
ratification o f  international 
treaties on high seas pollution. 
These treaties provided safe­
guards against arbitrary gov­
ernment action to destroy crip­
pled ships which might pose a 
pollution threat.
He disagreed .with Liberal MP 
Tom Goode (Burnaby - Rich- 
mond-Delta) who said Canada 
has calculated the cost of unilat­
eral action for tankers at a 
fraction of a cent a gallon of oil, 
“You must be prepared for it 
to cost a lot more," Sir Fred­
eric replied.
HALIFAX (CP) -  A hiking 
trail s t r e t c h i n g from the 
northern tip of Cape Breton 
Island to the New Brunswick 
border has been proposed for 
Nova Scotia, and one of its 
backers says it could lengthen 
the province’s tourist season 
by several months.
David Horne of Halifax, a 
trip co-ordinator with the Ca­
nadian Youth Hostels Associa­
tion, said hiking is a recrea­
tion which has not actively 
been p r a c t i s e d in North 
America to the extent it is in 
European countries, but it is 
growing in popularity;
“We are confronted with ov­
ercrowded, dirty and noisy 
cities. These problems can be 
solved, but the growing, reali­
zation that they do exist has” 
led many people to take a 
new, closer and, in some 
cases, a last look at a chang­
ing environment."
As a result of this environ­
mental deterioration, he said, 
more and more people are 
leaving the main highways to 
experience nature’s sights and 
sounds, many by leaving their 
cars and exploring on fdot.
Horne said the best hiking 
in Nova Scotia is in the spring 
and fall of the .year—seasons 
when the number of tourists is 
small,
“Thus, not only would a 
well-marked hiking trail begin
a new major recreation but it 
would lengthen the tourist 
season by seyeral months."
An Acadian Trail, he said, 
could join the Fundy Walking 
Trail, an existing marked 
trail starting near Moncton, 
N.B., and ending some 30 
miles away, near the entrance 
of New Brunswick’s Fundy 
National Park.
The trail could then con­
tinue through the park to the 
New Brunswick-Maine border, 
where it could be extended to 
meet the Appalachian Trail.
He said the Appalachian 
Trail is perhaps the best- 
known trail in North America, 
extending some 2,000 mUes 
from Maine to Georgia and 
attracting “thousands of hik­
ers every year.” The Acadian 
Trail could also be extended 
from New Brunswick to form 
part of a proposed Ti-ans-Can- 
ada Trail.
Horne said an Acadian Trail 
will not come about in a few 
years, but will require the ef­
forts of many Individuals and 
groups.
"With the example of the 
thousands who hike along the 
Appalachian Trail every year, 
this would be quite a signifi­
cant contribution to tourism in 
Nova Scotia," he said. •
“We have a rugged coast- 
1 i n e providing spectacular 





LETTER TO THE EDITOR
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1960
Philatelists of Kelowna heard an Inter­
esting Illustrated talk dn paper manu- 
facturw by Dave Crane, local golf pro, 
who gave apcclnl emphasis to the types 
of papers u«e<i In manufacturing post­
age stamps. The meeting was presided 
over by L  Gibb, and also featured a 
stamp auction and exchange.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1950
Kelowna’s high stepping Packers ar- 
rived home from their most succcssfiil 
road trip this season, completing their 
fifth game In that many days wlUw\it a 
loss. T'hcy capped the vlctorloiis Inva­
sion with a 4-3 decision over Kerrisdale 
Monarchs. Jimmy liow scored the win­
ning goal. Others were by Gourlie, 
Knlppelberg and Durban.
30 YF-ARS AGO 
November 1910
Will Harper has arrived froi.i Trail m 
take over the management of (he Em­
press Theatre, replacing Ia*S Campbell,
~ ‘ H oi
tho Famous Players Corporation, Mr 
Harper is a Liverpool man by birth and 
came to Canada 30 years ago, He Join­
ed the Famous Players Coroorntion in 
,1921. He is an active Rotarisn,
40 y i-:a r s  a (;o 
November lja«
r ss tr , r l i  U  r>a o u, Harlee 20 O Dendv
who haa gone to ’lYaU and Roisland f r m  ’w <ni-iekiiptkx Vamn... r'y.mnr.iinn Wr htreie zti, N. inacKfr
George Monford, one of the real bid 
timers of tlie district, passed nwny. He 
had been active In community affairs as 
an official of the Rutland Growers’ As- 
socintion, and served many years pn the 
School Board, most of the lime as chair­
man. He was lx)rn near Owen Sound, On­
tario, In July 1872.
50 YEARS AGO 
Novembelr 1920
R. F, I,. Keller has received a cortimls- 
sion In the permanent forces, with the 
Machine Gun Brigade, and has left to 
Join his unit at Rosednle, Ontario.
r. 60 YEARS AGO
November 1910
Tlio carlood of 600 Ikixcs of Jonathan 
applet that w-on the "Best Car of Apples 
In the Show" sweepstake prize at Van­
couver were from the following grow­
ers; 100 boxes each—R. Mansfield. H. 
MalUm, C. S. Smith, W, D. Hobson, 
Dr. WansborouRh .Tones and J; N. 
Thompson; It. \V. rnmilheM RO, C H, 
(leen .50, J. W WooUey 40, .1, C'onlin 40, 
Sam Sproule 30, A, .S, Mills 20, W. It.
20. Metralfe ami
10. T. Uartei^ It).
TODAY in HISTORY
By t h e  CANADIAN PRESS 
Nov. 18, 1970 . . .
Ernest Augustua, Brltlsh- 
born prlnpe of Hanover, 
riled 119 years ago tn<lny~ln 
1851—after ruling since sep- 
arntlon of Ilanover from 
tho English Crown In 18,'l7.,
I he
IN PASSING
lurilncss of uranium .almond 
equals lh.ai of aiccl and it is about as 
bca\y as gofil.
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When Queen Victoria suc­
ceeded to the throne, Salic 
Law required a male ruler 
for Hanover. Under tho 
low of 1705, all lineal de- 
s c e n d a n t s  of Ernest’s 
great-great a\mt, Princess 
Sophie, may claim British 
cill/.enship.
1959—'I'he Board of Brond- 
ca.sl Governor,1 ' nnnounced 
regulations governing tclcvi- ' 
Sion hrondcnsllng,, 
ig-lH-'nic United Slates 
cargo liner Carl D, Bradley 
sank In 1-ake Michigan with 
a loH,i of 33 lives,
1910—Gold miners in the 
k  i r k 1 a n d U ke area of 
Northern Ontario struck tn 
demands for union recogni­
tion. ^
1936—The Toronto Globe 
bought the rival' Mall and 
Empire and merged the two 
papers as The Globe and 
Mall,
1929-A 15-fobl lidal wave 
struck' part of Newfound­
land's southwest coast, kill- 
l a g  27 | > e r s o n s  at.ul m u s i n g  
SI million damage.
1M3—The United .Stales- 
Panama treaty for the rsnsl 
was raUfifd.
LONDON (AP) -  Tlie Duch­
ess of Argyll, a ' 56-year-old 
grandmother and the defendant 
Tn one of British society’s mo.st 
scandalous p o s t - w a r  divorce 
cases, says she has adopted two 
young boys.
They are Richard and Jamie 
Gardiner, nine and seven years 
bid, sons of a retired sales man­
ager and his 44-ycnr-okl m'1uk)1- 
tcachcr wife.
"The Gardners are rolallvely 
poor," said the duchess, "and f 
can give tlie children many 
things which they could not af­
ford."
"I have signed away my 
rights os a mother," said Mrs. 
Gardner, "but we are happy 
with the arrangements. The 
boys are also happy."
■The duchess said the adoption 
was a "private arrangement Im*- 
tween myself, the parents and 
my lawyers." The home office 
said that to be recognized by 
law, such private adoptions 
must l)c approved by a cniirl 
The legal battle between the 
Duke ond Duchess of Arg.vH 
lasted nearly 3'<i years and was 
estimated to hove cosi £.’10,0(K) 
(then alxMif $150,000), the most, 
costly divorce action In Scottish 
h i s t o r y ,  Mr, Justice Dird 
Wheallcy In 1963 found , Uio 
duchess had committed idul- 
lery with at least four men, 
called her a "completely prom- 
Isciimis woman whose sexual 
appetite could only be satisfied 
by a numiser of men," and 
granted the duke a divorce.
She was the duke’a UUrd wife. 
Tliey had no children, but her 
daughter by her first marriage 
to binkd -s|)orUmau C h a r 1 e * 
Sweeny is the Duchess Of Ilui- 
l*nd. the mother of two sons 
and a daughter.
The Dally Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding tho name and address 
is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters fpr brevity, 
clarity, legality or taste.
BAND’S BOUQUET
Sir:
I would like the pleasure of 
handing our Kelowna City Band, 
a big bouquet, for the lovely 
music they played nt the city 
Cenotaph in the park oii Armis­
tice morning.
It was a pleasure, to, hear, 
them playing 0 Canada, and 
the lovely old hymns, 1 Need 
Thee Every Hour and Abide 
With Mg, and finishing with 
God Save the Queen. Also the 
npproprlnle iniis'e they played 
for us while the numerous 
wreaths were being laid around 
' the Cenolai)h. The two minutes 
silence, gives us olfl, and notr 
so old veterans, tlipo lo ponder, 
(and In two minutes we sure 
travel far and wide), How for­
tunate we were lo gel lioine to 
our kith and kin. and our won­
derful country Canada, after 
leaving a lot of our buddies 
over there. Some were burled in 
wet shellholes, others blown up 
and never found, some shot 
down from the skies, oth-'r«' 
drowned in the cold North b , , , 
And then we think how happy 
and , Joyful were the underfed 
French and Dutch folks to greet 
our lads after being liberated 
(and still arc). Wo concluded 
that freedom and liberty . and 
kindness, ns opposed to oppres­
sion and cruelly, are still worth 
fighting and dying for, It was 
also nice to think .that this 
simple service was bciiig held 
in almost all the villages and 
hamlets, and big cities, through­
out the free world.
Just think In that two minut­
es every veteran took off In a 
different direction, some sad 
thoughts, some happy thoughts, 
but we mostly finished with 
thankful thoughts, that the war 
was over. God ble,ss them I 
say, and Kelowna City Band, 
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^Recent Keremeos 
O f In terest To
Our Lady of Lourdes Roman 
Catholic Ghurchi Keremeos, 
was the setting for the double- 
ring ceremony which united in 
m a r r  i a g e. . Kathleen hlarv 
Scheiber, daughter of |dr. and 
Ms. Emil Scheiber of va«ai»-n 
to Raymond Harold Romanuk, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Romanuk of Kelowna.,
Rev Robert Reid officiated 
for the 4 p.m. ceremony on Nov.
7 with Mrs, Gordon L  Barker of 
^  Keremeos presiding at the 
ff organ.
Given in marriage by her 
father the bride chose a formal 
gown of peau d’elegance on 
empire lines with a high wed­
ding band neckline trimmed 
with Venice lace applique. The 
long full Juliet sleeves were 
trimmed with deep cuffs of lace. 
Small clusters of satin roses 
formed her headdress which held 
« full length veil of illusion net 
^ ^ ith  Venice lace entrain.
She carried a colonial bouquet 
of orange and yellow roses, with 
tiny rosebuds attached to the 
flowing white satin ribbons.
Her only adornment was a 
pair of gold cross earrings, a 
gift from the groom.
Matron-of-honor, Mrs. Wayne 
Strilchuk, a sister, from Burn­
aby and bridesmaid, Colleen 
^  Scheiber of Cawston wore for­
mal gowns of moss green chif­
fon.
SWISS EMBROIDERY
The slightly gathered .\-linej 
gowns featured high ruffled! 
neckline, long flowing sleeves 
with ruffled cuffs and Swiss em­
broidery in multi-colored autumn 
shades of orange and yellow en- 
wined with moss green velvet 
fg ribbon at the neck, bodice and 
cuffs. They carried colonial 
bouquets of large yellow curly 
chrysanthemums entwined with 
orange tipped leaves.
The flower girl, Vicki-Lee 
Pawluk of Delta, B.C., wore a 
miniature formal gown, match­
ing the bridal attendants and 
she carried a white basket of 
yellow and* white carnations. 
Ring bearer was Gary Appel 
^  of Houston, B.C.
Joe Cundy of Oliver served as 
be|jt man and groomsman was 
Gwnt Light of Penticton. Ush­
ers were Wayne Strilchuk, 
Burnaby and Don Huywan of 
Port Moody.
The best man, groomsman, 
ushers and ring bearer were 
dressed in black suits, white 
shirts and black ties.
For the reception at the Elks 
^ 'l^pme in Keremeos, the bride’s
Safety Equipment 
M ust For Trucks
VICTORIA (CP)-The provin- 
cial government has ordered op- 
eators of huge ore trucks being 
used in British Columbia mining 
ventures to install additional 
safety equipment.
A The 1969 annual report of the 
’’departm ent of mines and petro­
leum  resources, released Mon­
day, said some of the huge units 
. aren’t equipped with emergency 
steering or mechanical parking 
brakes.
One man was slightly injured 
at the Brenda mine site near 
Peachland because of brake fail­
ure on a heavy vehicle during 
the last year. There were two 
accidents attributed to this 
cailse the report said. 
^.^Manufacturers of front-end 
-J l^ d e rs  used in mining opera­
tions and other vehicles subject 
to steering failure have been 
ordered to find satisfactory 
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Millionaire Jailed 
For Mafia Assist
LOS ANGELES (Reuter) 
Millionaire Galifomia oilman 
Raymcmd Ryan, 66. was sent­
enced to'three years in jail and 
fined $5,000 l^iesday for giving 
reputed Mafia' men member­
ships in thd Mount Kenya Safari 
Club, which he owns with film 
star William Holden.
W „ ' ; s'
Scientists at Summerland re­
search station appear to have 
found the cause of a problem 
involving the prolonged storage 
of apples, particularly the 
jSpartan variety.
T h e  problem is serious for 
the Cataadian apple industry be­
cause most apples must be stor­
ed to regulate the flow from 
producers to consumers.
What happens is that soft 
brown areas originate at the 
skin of the apple from cells 
breaking down.
It can range from a very 
small area in some fruits to the 
whole apple in extreirie cases.
At Summerland scientists 
have found the problem is as­
sociated with a lack of calcium 
in the fruit.
They have tried spraying trees 
during toe growing season to 
increase toe calcium content of 
fruit.
In their first series of experi­
ments, toe breakdown problem 
in'Spartan apples was reduced 
to a third.
MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND ROMANUK
(Chris Bruhn Photo)
mother received wearing an ice 
blue crepe dress, with corsage 
of pink and white carnations.
The groom’s motoer chose a 
pink fortrel dressj- with white 
carnationr forming her corsage. 
SILVER GOBLETS 
The bride’s table was adorned 
with a hand crocheted white 
cloth,.flanked with sUver candel- 
abrums. The bride and groom 
drank toasts from engraved 
silver wine goblets. 'The toast 
to the bride was given by 
Charles L. Finch, and the toast 
to the bridesmaids was given by 
best man, Joe Cundy. Rev. 
Robert Ried gave toe blessing 
and -\lec Pawluk of Surrey, 
uncle of the bride served as 
master, of ceremonies.
TRADE AGRIEMENT
The first trade agreement be­
tween Canada and the United 
States was the Elgin-Marcy 
•  treaty of 1854 in which Arneri- 
^inc;d toe right to fish in 
lian waters.
Telegrams were received 
from Edmonton and Calgary 
and congratulations were sent 
from the Oliver Kinsmen Club.
Before departure tor a honey­
moon to Houston, B.C. the 
bride presented her bouquet to 
her grandmother, Mrs. E. J 
Light of Penticton. Her going 
away outfit was a chocolate 
brown fortrel sheath dress and 
coat of camel hair trimmed 
with white fox collar, accessor 
ized with brown.
Out-of-town guests came 
from Port Moody, Vancouver 
Langley, Houston, Penticton 
Kelowna, Delta, Surrey, Osoyoos 
Oliver, Cold Lake, Alta., Lavoy 
Alta., Rosetown, Sask. and.Nar- 
amaba.
Background Music For Wedding 
Provided By High School Choir
The Immaculata High School 
choir provided the background 
music throughout the marriage 
ceremonv of Karen .\rlcne Greg- 
oras, dauuliler of .Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Gre^oras of Westbank 
and Donald Gregory Schneider, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Schneider of Rutland. The choir 
sang a selection of wedding 
hymns during the recent wed­
ding conducted in St. Pius X 
Roman Catholic church by Rev. 
Francis Godderis.
A floor length gown of white 
nylon brocade was chosen by 
the bride. The princess lined 
dress featured long sleeves and 
a wedding ring collar, edged 
with rhinestone and pearl drop- 
lets.
• Her headdress of white georg­
ette rosebuds and nylon net held 
a veil of nylon netting trimmed 
with a lace bord«or which fell 
into, an eight foot train. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of 
pink garnets.
A gold locket with motlier of 
pearl was borrowed from her 
mother and a blue garter com 
pletcd the sentiment.
Maureen Gelowitz of Kam­
loops, formerly of Rutland, 
iservcd as maid-of-lionor and 
Mary Sullivan of Victoria, form 
erly of Kelowna, was brides­
maid.
Best man wa.«i Vic Ehmann, of
Victoria, formerly of Kelowna 
and John Sullivan served 
usher. ^
Following the reception in the 
Lakeview' Hall the bride changed 
to a white lace pant suit for 
honeymoon trip to the coast.




TORONTO (CP) — Mail serv­
ice during toe Christmas and 
New Year period this year will 
be cancelled for a total of seven 
days, a post office spokesman 
said Tuesday.
C h a r t e r e d  banks will be 
closed six days, a spokesman 
said.
Gordon Cunningham, director 
of the Central Ontario district 
for the post office department, 
said there will be no home de­
livery or local sorting of mail 
from Dec. 25 to 28 or froni Jan. 
1 to 3 inclusive.
But there will be parcel-post 
delivery on two Saturdays dur­
ing the pre-Christmas rush— 
Dec. 12 and 19, he said. Letter 
delivery will also be provided 
Dec. 19.
A spokesman for toe Cana­
dian Bankers Association said 
chartered banks will be closed 
from Dec. 25 to 27 and from 
Jan. 1 to 3 inclusive.
In a second experiment, they 
grdw -Spartan trees in quartz 
sand and supplied all nutrients 
by solution, changing only toe 
calcium content. Trees that re­
ceived a full dose of calcium 
bore fruit that had almost no 
breakdown problems during 
storage; trees that received 
only an eighth of toe full cal­
cium, rose had a 50 per cent 
breakdown rate.
’Then toe scientists found toe 
same calciumvbreakdown link 
applied to toe Golden Delicious 
variety. ; |
Recent work in J apan has al­
so demonstrated a siniilar link 
for the Jonathan variety, and 
scientists there have been able 
to r^ u c e  toe breakdown pro­
blem by sprajdng toe trees with 
calcium.
’This year three growers in 
toe Okanagan applied concen­
trate sprays of calcium nitrate 
to 250 Spartan trees. The spray­
ing was done at twO-week in­
tervals, between mid-Jime and 
mid-September.
’The apples went into normal 
storage and' controlled atmo- 
phere storage this fall and will 
be checked later for breakdown 
problems.
In addition, scientists will 
check toe orchards for side ef­
fects of toe spraying treatment 
on insect populations.
“This is an extensive trial to 
compare our results under ex­
perimental conditions with re­
sults in. the fields of commer­
cial growers,’’ says J. L. Ma­
son.
“We want to find out if the 
sprays applied with commercial 
concentrate sprayers will re­
duce or preferably eliminate, 
the breakdown problem. At toe 
same time, we want to see if 
the sprays increase toe cal­
cium content of fruit. ’ ’
'Beautiful Person' 
Robbed O f Gems
LONDON (AP) — ScoUand 
Yard today investigated a re­
port from Comtesse Jacqueline 
de Ribes, one of international 
society’s “beautiful p e o p le , ' 
that she was seized behUtc 
in her suite at Garidge’s Hotel, 
tied up and robbed of jewelry. 
The vicomtesse, wife of a 
wealthy French banker, has not 
yet been able to estuhate toe 
value of toe stolen jewds.
SHOCKING KISS
EXETER, England (CP) 
Lecturer Hywell Morgan anc 
his wife find kissing shocking. 
Ever since they bought a nyloii 
carpet for their ̂  Devon homi! 
they have been soaking up 
static electricity. When they 
kiss each gets an electric shock. 
“It’s got to toe stage where we 
both greet each other .by  rub­
bing noses,’’ Morgan said.
Westbank Firm Enters Bid 
For Disposal Of Garbage
PEACHLAND—At last •week’s 
council meeting Gary Whitcomb 
of Westbank Refuse Disposal 
Service, placed a bid for gar­
bage d ism a l for the ! muioicl- 
pality.
His bid was $2;50O per year 
which would mean one pick up 
per week in the domestic water 
area. ’The municipal garbage 
groimds would be used for the 
present.
Mayor Thwaite reminded 
council that another bid had 
been received from a Summer- 
land firm that wemid not need 
the present dumping groimds. 
He felt that council should have 
both bids before making any 
decision.
Council passed a motion that 
toe P. R. Spackman gravel 
account be paid Jan. 1 instead of 
April 30 providing a  discount 
pf $681 is subtracted from toe 
Account.
In other council business H. 
C. MacNeill was appointed re­
turning officer fer the municipal 
electfen to be held Dec. 12, Mrs. 
Douglas MacLaughlin willbe the 
deputy returning officer.
Nomination day this year is 
Nov. 30 and the deadline is 
noon. Two aldermanic seats are 
iip for election this year, both 
for two year terms.
Also up for election is a school 
trustee. ’Diis seat has been fill*’ 
ed for the last 12 years by D. 
A. K. Fulks. He was not avail­
able for comment.
Mayw Tbwaite set Saturday. 
Dec; 5, as the date for the annual 
ratepayers* stewardship meet* 
ing which will be held in the 




ENDERBY — A charge of 
assault causing bodily harm 
against two North Okanagan 
men was changed Tuesday to 
non-capital murder.
Leonard Duteau, 20, and 
Johnnie Michael Ram, 27, wera 
charged with toe murder of 
Johnnie Lezime, SS, who died of 
multiple head injuries after a 
Friday night fight. Both men 
are in custody.
FATHER AT 71
D U B L I N  (AP) —  Dhniel 
O’Brien became a father for toe 
first titne at 71. His wife, the 
third Mrs. O’Brien, is 34. It was 
a boy.
V p r e - c h r i s t m a s J
I SALE!
RINGS CLEAR
BEAVER DAM, Ky. (AP) -  
The operator of a restaurant re­
cently posted this thought-pro­
voker: “Marriage has a ring to 
it—engagement ring, wedding 
ring and suffering.’’





Is under new manageihent. 
Your hosts, Kim and Jeff, 
Wong. Serving Canadian food 
as usual, plus a complete 
line of delicious CHINESE 
FOOD. Open 7 days a week, 
7 a.m.-2 a.m., except Sunday, 
11:30 a.m. till midnight. 
CHINESE FOOD with free 
delivery, and catering to 
banquets. Located in Rut­
land’s new shopping centre.
Shoppers’ Village
Phono 765-7372
TAKE CARE OF TOUR
O U TB O A R D
M O T O R
It nets you a lot of fun! 
Have it expertly serviced. 
0  Boat Storage 




538 Leon Ave. Ph. 3-2602
SHOP N O W  A N D  S A V E
O F F 48
A LL FA LL &  WINTER COATS
—  PLUS —




No Exchanges —  No Refunds — Use Your Handy Ghargex Card
Dial 3-3111
m is s  
th e  s e c o n d
Rem em ber w hen King A rth u r  w as ju s t 
a  hero in h is to ry?  N ow  i t ’s a gin. 
Seagram’s new  light gin w ith  a fresh, clean, 
h e to ia lly  d ry  taste . T ake home a bo ttle  ton ight. 
A nd  do  share i t  w ith  some friendjs. I t ’s only 
fig h t to  be chivalrous w ith  King A rth u r.
' *  ' *  M ■' I '
$eagram ’$
King Arthur Gin
E n j o y  it in y o u r  c a s t le  t o n ig h t
Th.i tiiiomont It not published or dIsoUyod by the Liquor Control Board or Iha Govcmmcrit o( Bnush Columbia
Southgate
O O '
0  0 .
0 0 0 1 0 \ 0 | 0 1 0 \  0
o ( " o o V o l o | o o l o
0 ^ o l o T o I o | o l o T o
o | " o l p o l o l o k o O
0 0 0 k o I X o l o l o l \ o
THURSDAY NOV
SAVE
PANTI-IiOSE / f t
All sizes.............................  Pair O V C
8 TRACK STEREO T .m iS  n  A f t
E a c h .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ...... V
ALI. 98f ClIRISI MAS 7 -f
DECORATIONS..................each / / C
CEIJ.OWRAP
Reg. 29fi r o l l ...................... Now #C
A/C D/C RADIOS. m  ft-*
Ijtcg. 2 9 .9 5 ................... Now I 7 .V #
0  0 .
Open 7 Days h Week 
Mon. - Fri. 9 :0 0 .9 :0 0  
Sal. & Sun. 9:00 - 6:00
COFFEE
A  New Concept in Selling! 
-  "No Middle M a n "
Direct from the largo Iniporlcri 
to You!
SOUTHGATE Souiti||af0 j^itopplag Centre FAodosy Street J-5534
T'
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HITHER and YON
Among the many out-of-town tary; Orval Lavell, treasurer
THE CNIVER8ITT WO­
MEN’S club of Kelowna shar­
ed their birthday treat with 
Valley residents, when they 
invited one of Canada’s most
famous women, Pat Camey, 
to be guest speaker at their 
10th anniversa^ dinner. Left 
to right, president, Mrs. E. 
R. Pelly; Pat Camey and
Mrs. J. F. B. Beesley, Cana­
dian Federation director, 
Kamloops.
(Courier Photo)
T H E NORTH
Barren, Cold, Worthless 
Description O f B.C. In
guests attending the recent in­
stallation banquet and dinner 
and dance of the Kelowna 
Gyrp Club were Lieut-Govemor, 
Victor Appel of Gyro Interna­
tional and Mrs. Appel of Seaittle 
and David A. Cooper, secretary- 
treasurer of District No. 4 of 
the B.C. Gyro and Mrs. Cooper 
of West Vancouver.
Prior to the installation cere­
monies at Capri of the Kelowna 
Gyro Club, retiring president, 
Hugh Fitzpatrick and Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick entertained many 
out-of-town guests from Valley 
clubs along with the presidents 
of Kelowna service clubs. and 
their spouses, as well as the 
retiring members of the ex­
ecutive of the Gyro Club and 
their wives.
Following the Gyro installa 
tion dinner and dance Saturday 
night the newly elected presl 
dent, C. W. Bill Gaddes enter 
tained at his Casa Loma home, 
Guests included many out-of- 
town members along with Kel­
owna executive members, past 
and present. Ne\)vly elected 
members of the Gyro in addi­
tion to Mr. Gaddes include R 
S. Lennie, vice-president; Dr 
Robin Wynn-Williams, secre-
Referring to an 1871 news-1 more natives will be elected to 
paper article in which British serve on the advisoy boards. 
Columbia was described as a She also outlined some of the 
barren, cold mountainops coun- problems in housing develop-
try, not worth keeping, Pat 
Camey, well known Canadian 
Journalist, likened the thinking 
of the era prior to the building 
of the trans-Canada railway to 
some of the modern d a y  
thoughts on Canada’s North., 
Miss Carney, who is also a 
financial analyst, was guest 
speaker at the 10th anniversary 
dinner Monday night of the 
University Women’s Club of 
Kelowna. Many men were pres- 
ont in the audience of 16() per­
sons who attended the function 
held in the Rutland Centennial
Having spent considerable 
time in the north, Miss Camey 
has a c q u i r e d  considerable 
^ow ledge of the climate of the 
north and of its peoples.
Mentioning some of the myths 
that exist regarding the Terri­
tories, such as, ‘you cai^go 
up, get rich quick and leave’, 
she cited two examples of pilots 
she knew. One did make it rich, 
but the other, through the haz­
ardous climate conditions, lost 
his budding air line fleet, 
through a series of misfortunes 
with ice conditions.
Pointing up the problems of 
a  ‘colony’ run from Ottawa, she 
outlined some of the difficulties 
in developing self-government 
for a sparsely populated coun­
try  with a predominately illiter­
ate native peoples.
SITUATION DESPAIR
However as more people reach 
, high school matriculation, some 
areas are setting up advisory 
committees or settlement coun­
cils to advise the ‘government 
man*. This is the first step to 
wards a civic government and 
eventually the formation of a 
province with a municipal gov­
ernment of some description.
But you can’t have a province 
without local autonomy, without 
local school boards, municipal 
councils and such, she added.
Building houses for the native 
people, without involvement In 
their own affairs, only leads to 
apathy and more drinking anc 
’situation despair,’ she said.
In some of tlie newly elected 
settlement councils tend to elect 
whitemen, she said, but it Is 
becoming clear to the native 
people tiiat when you discuss 
oil and gas pipe lines, the white 
man’s concerns are different 
than his, Indians think in terms 
of what will happen to traplines 
adjacent to the pipeline. She 
predicted that in the next elec­
tion of settlement councils,
ments; of the difficulties m 
putting in sewerage systems in 
perma frost.
On the bright side she men­
tioned the success of one settle­
ment council, who took on their 
own Eskimo housing project. 
They came south to ' study pre 
fabricated housing and returned 
to build 27 buildings in the set­
tlement which became the first 
hamlet in that area.
‘The big advantage of this 
project, she exclaimed ! Vi^ly, 
was that previously when south­
ern builders completed a hous­
ing project, fiiey returned south 
and were hot around when the 
roof leaked.
Given a. choice of choosing 
between the oM ways of living 
and the new, most adults would 
choose the old ways, if it was 
possible, but a t the same time, 
say they want the new and bet­
ter ways for their children.
In the talks underway between 
the Eskimo and the oil men, 
many of the natives are fearful, 
they don’t  want to see the old 
ways upset. At the same time, 
no man really does want to 
walk 80 miles for groceries.
The nature of the changes 
must be studied carefully, she 
urges, adding that perhaps the 
native- people will choose to 
migrate south. Maybe they don’t 
like the cold either.
itary honors in the first world 
war and after the war went to 
China, where he met Pat’s 
mother. Pat was born in Shang­
hai. Upon their return to Can 
ada she lived on a ranch in the 
Kootenays, where she learned 
self reliance and a love of the 
land.
AWARDS
She graduated in Economics 
from the University of British 
Columbia in 1960 and won the 
Canadian Womens’ Press Club 
scholarship. She worked for 
both Vancouver papers and won 
the MacMillan-Bloedel aware 
for journalism for four years, 
the only woman to do so.
Just For You
COMPROMISE
A compromise may have to be 
consider^ for petroleum work 
ers in the North so that Indians 
and Eskimo employees will be 
able to maintain trapping lines 
and hunt their meat supplies 
yet hold down jobs in the in 
dustry.
Miss Carney, introduced by 
past president, Mrs. W. .T. 
O’Donnell, comes from one of 
the great pioneer families of the 
Okanagan. H e r  grandfather, 
John Joseph Carney came from 
Ontario arriving in Sicamous in 
1891. His descendants still live 
in the Valley and present Mon­
day night at the dinner, were 
Miss Carney’s aunt, Mrs. Cath­
erine Neave, a cousin, Leonard 
Ncave and another cousin and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tierney O’Keefe of Vernon.
Her grandfather worked at the 
fambua O’Keefe ranch and 
later was manager and owner 
of the Simpson ranch at Allison, 
It was here that Pat's father, 
James J. Carney was born. He 
attended the Allison school and 
Vancouver normal, received mil-
GEMINI COMPANY
She was a member of the 
Ottawa Press Gallery in 1969 
and at present she and her twin 
brother. Jay have formed a 
company called Gemini. They 
are under contract to govern­
ment agencies and private in­
dustry, doing  ̂filming and writ­
ing. In addition to her writing 
she is often called upon as an 
ecomonic consultant and a con­
sultant in northern affairs.
President of the Kelowna elub, 
Mrs. E. R. Pelly in welcoming 
the guests introduced a special 
guest, Mrs. J . F. B. Beesley, 
provincial director of the Cana 
dian Federation of University 
Women, from Kamloops.
She also welcomed other visi­
tors from Kamloops, Mrs. John 
Jurta, Mrs. J. M. McKinley and 
Mrs. John Wilson. Also present 
were a number of Vernon resi­
dents, Mr. and Mrs. Grundy, 
Mrs. McKinnon and Mrs. Tid- 
lock.
Past presidents in attendance 
were Mrs. W. J . O’Donnell 
Mrs. R. D. Knox and MrS. R 
C. Dillabpugh who thanked the 
guest speaker, Vice-president 
Mrs. Robert Bailey was also in 
troduced.
Peter Ritchie asked the bles­
sing for the dinner. Following 
Miss Carney’s address, the 
birthday cake, aglow w i t h  
sparklers, was wheeled into 
the darkened room. Topping the 
cake was a replica of a woman 
graduate, created by Mrs. Allan 
Scutt of the dinner committee.
Other members of the com- 
mittce , who planned and ar­
ranged the successful affair 
were, Mrs. W. J. O’Donnell, 
Mrs. C. B. Holmes, Mrs. A. P. 
Taylor, Mrs. R. M. Wilson and 
Mrs. Harold Lamoureux.
By EMILY WaKENS
"The day of the perfect model 
is passe. No longer does the 
ideal model have to fit into a 
certain slot, an exact size 8-10 
or 7-9, almost as if computer 
programmed."
So said one of the 10 greateist 
contemporary photographers, 
William , Helburn, who speaks 
with the authority of having 
spent many happy years cap­
turing world-renowned beatifies 
on fibn. His repertoire is vast 
and includes Jean Shrimpton, 
Veroushka, Samantha Jones, 
Marisa Berenson as well as 
hundreds, of other familiar 
fsiccs* •
Bill Helburn can be consider­
ed a “girl watcher” in the tru­
est sense, for he spends his 
working days with beautiful 
women.
As fashion began to get less 
contrived and easier, many 
more “average” girls became 
models. ’The focus shifted from 
computer precision to that 
something special that relies on 
both inner and outer beauty. 
Even Barbra Streisand helped 
niake every ’normal” woman 
realize that she can be a beauty 
in her own right by capitalizing 
on her individuality.
In Bill’s opinion, the secret 
of success before the camera is 
to be “relaxed, both mentally 
and physically. You have to be 
self-confident, much more im­
portant than having perfect 
teeth or eyes. In fact, a tense 
situation is death to any fashion 
situation, especially p h o t o  
graphy.”
Kelowna Newcomers Club Plans 
Festive Season Socials
’The Kelowna Newcomers Club 
held a pot luck .supper and a 
hard time dance at the Cen­
tennial Hall on Nov. 13.
Members and gvicsts were 
>velcomed at the (Umr by Mrs,
and directors. Miles ’Treadgold, 
Ronald Gee, William Stevenson 
and P. L. Large.
Guests, with Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. Brown of Sutherland Manor 
are their eldest daughter,. Mrs. 
Keith McLaren and Mr. Mc­
Laren of Maidstone, Sask, To 
coincide with their visit a 
family gathering of some 26 
persons was held a t the home 
of Mrs. McLaren’s brother, 
Eric Brown and Mrs. Brown of 
Lakeview Heights. The occasion 
also marked file couple’s 25th 
wedding anniversary. ‘They were 
married bn Nov. 1, 1945 in Kel­
owna. Present for the happy 
event was their bridesmaid, 
Mrs. Henry Tostenson and their 
best man Lawrence Wall, both 
of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Eden Raikes 
and daughters are spending 
Some time in California and 
later on will visit Las Vegas.
R.R. McHarg is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospithl.
A bon voyage and Christmas 
dinner party was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin 
Keast of Pandosy Street in 
honor of Mrs. Keast’s parents 
and brother, Mr, and Mrs. Stan 
Locking and Gene. ’The Lock­
ings leave on Thursday for 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, where 
Mr. Locking will teach in a 
technical teachers training col­
lege for the next two, possibly 
three years.
Mrs. Locking was presented 
with a corsage by her daughter 
and Mr. Locking and Gene were 
presented with boutonnieres.
Grace was given by Judy 
Koble, the fiancee of their 
eldest son, Larry Locking, who 
also proposed a toast to the 
honored guests. Kelvin Keasi, 
also proposed a toast to the 
couple, to which Mr, Locking 
replied.
A delicious dinner was served 
after which bon voyage wires 
were read from relatives iii 
Eastern Canada, British Colum­
bia , and the United States.
The evening was spent ex­
changing Christmas gifts, pic­
ture taking and long distance 
farewells via the telephone. ’The 
Keast home was appropriately 
decorated for the occasion
t . '
SNO-BALL FROLIC TIME
Blue and silver table , cen­
tres made by .the decoration 
committee of the Kelowna 
Lions’ Ladies for their an­
nual Sno-Ball Forlic Satur­
day night, will add a festive 
touch to the gala evening 
which includes cabaret ar­
rangements at the new Le­
gion hall. Dancing starts at 9 
p.m. Members of a recent
work party were, left to right, 
Mrs. D. C. Johnston, conven. 
er of the frolic; Mrs. C. M. J. 
Pachal, assistant convener; 
Mrs. Hugh Fox, decoration 
convener and Mrs. H. L. 
Madsen, ticket convener. Mis­
sing from the. plcfiure is as- 
sistant ticket convener, Mrs. 
Glen Stewart. Proceeds of 
the event, which is regarded
as one of the nicest dances In 
the early winter social sea­
son, are used by the Lions’ 
ladies for community pro­
jects. (Courier Photo)
No Holds Barfed Amendment Scorned 
Jy Coalition O f Women's Groups
N O W . . .
WASHINGTON (AP) — With 
coalition of women’s groups 
scorning the latest advances of 
a fickle U.S. Senate, the strug­
gle for greater constitutional 
guarantees against sex discrim­
ination apparently has fizzled in 
its most promising year 
Ijeaders of women’s rights or­
ganizations said Thursday they 1 
would rather leave things the 
way they are than settle for 
Senator Birch Bayh’s substitute 
for the no-holds-barred amend­
ment approved by the House of 
Representatives weeks ago.
The original version of the 
amendment reads simply that 
“equality of rights under the 
law shall not be denied or 
abridged by the United States 
or any state on account of sex.”
Bayh’s i»posal calls instead 
for extending the l4lh Amend­
ment’s equal-protection clause 
to sex-discrimination cases, but 
also would “recognize the need 
for a flexible standard in cases
where different treatment under 
the law may be justified.”
Women’s groups object the 
added language would prove an 
excuse to continue discrimina­
tory practices, particularly in 
employment.
The, original version was in­




Delight them with a gift 
photo this Christmas!
•  Weddings •  Babies





I C O N T A C T L  
L E N S E S
i n  2 7  c o l o r t '
A better, chalet Una ever. ;  .
3 shades of bine or grata, evti 
ietriinlng new liyeeotr er ■»> 
giciaa red. Also eaVt ep brewib 
green flecks with bln. aoui, 
ireyerplidk
o P R E C IS IO N  M A D E , 
a E X P E R T L Y  F lT T E D iT  




Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Mer- 
Tiam of Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Barbara 
Jean to Robert Buschert, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Busch­
ert, Penticton.
JUST FOR YOU: Before you 
dash off to the nearest model 
agency to offer-up __ your na­
tural good looks, keep in mind 
that Bill Helburn notes:, “Mod­
els don’t make good wives—they 
are much too preoccupied with 





H O K Y
W atch for the 
HOKY LADY
U
A R E  Y O U
SET
.  f o r  t h e
•  0  •
5 0
L O O K  Y O U R  B E ST  . . .
for holidays and. all important dates . . .  j e t  us adapt 
a smart new wig or hair piece to your features for a most 
becoming effect.
We also have Gift Certificates. LTD.
1 4 7 1  Pandosy St. 
Ph, 2-5035
t'OTTAOi: PIK
1 package (9 or 10 ounces) 
frozen peas
2 enna (12 ounces each) 
roast t>cef with gravy
H cup diced celery 
2 cups sensoncil mashed 
potatoes
\\  cup ctioppcd parsley 
2 slices 'sharp Cheddar cheese 
Cook pens according to pack­
age directions; drain and com­
bine with next 2 Ingredients. 
'I'urn into llgliUy greased 
quart casserole.
Combine mashed potatoes 
with parsley; spread over beel 
mixture. Rake at 400 deg, F. 
for 13 minutes; or until potstMs 
are beglnnlbg to brown. \  
Top with striio of cheese and 
bake just until cheese melts, 
about 3 minutes.
IbUi aerves 6 with a hesrty, 
l^easlng, li^xpenalve mala dish.
R. S. Kergan and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Swaffleld.
Master of ceremonies for the 
wcli-attended function was Mrs. 
D. L. Jones, who conducted a 
variety of entertaining games 
and dances.
Mrs. Jones announced that 
the club is planning a Christ­
mas dinner for Dec. 4 and a 
New Year’s Eve dance. New­
comers interested in the chib 
are invited to phone Mrs. 
Kergan for Information about 
the club.
T O P







2 9 7  Bernard Ave.
rORCED MARRIAOB 
' '  UnMAi Peru <AP)*-Uma «u- 
thorlUea are considering (he 
case of Rolando Tejada, 2 ,̂ who 
toM police the family of his 28- 
yeatHild bride fotred him to 
m arry her at gunpotnl.
Autumn Cbncert
S U N D A Y , N O V . 22nd, 2:00  P ,M .
OKANAGAN SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA
CO N D U C TO R : L E O N A R D  C A M PLIN  
SOLOIST: M A D A M  JO H A N N A  JANISCH ,
Mezzo-Soprano
Kehnma (ommonHy Thealre
•Adults 11,50 S tih ^ ts  50c Family 14,00
Senior Citizens 50c
TIckel* avallahla al Ike Mnsle Bsa tmi at (hs doer!
SPECIAL PURCHASE
SUIT SPEG AC U IAR
These suits arc superbly tailored from the finest fabrics avail­
able. Virgin Wool, teryicne and wool blends, imported wor­
steds, Venetians, etc, Choose a single breasted 2 or 3 button 
style, double breasted 3 button with wide lapql and wide vents, 
Fabrics of new stripes, pinheads, windowpancs, twLsts and 
plains in a multitude of colors. Regular — short and fall. 
Sizes 36 lo 46,
66 » 7 7




In First U n ited
W edd ing
Church
Baskets of large white mums.!
3 pink carnations and white' 
; ir ' Shasta mums formed the setting! 
for the double>ring ceremony in 
F irst United Church, Kelowna; 
when . Virginia May Pavle of 
Kdowna, became the bride of 
Jcryy John Blaskovits, also of ;
■ ' Keiowna. ■
Rev, Robert Stobie conduct­
ed ^  7 p.m. ceremony on Nov. 
14-^ t h  soloist Terrance O'Mai-,
. ley, ajecompanied by Rex Mar* i 
shall, singing Bless This House. 
Both men are from Kelowna,!
The bride is the daughter o f! 
Mrs. W. G. Yendall of Kelowna 
and W, Pavle of Lumby and 
the groom is the son of Mr. and 
I i ^ .  John Blaskovits of Kel- 
. owna.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was a picture 
in a if  exquisite creation of 
georgette crepe. designed es* 
Specially for her. T h e  delicate ' 
fabric was handworked in hon­
ey comb smpcking fashioning 
the bodice and upper sleeves. 
The sleeves billowed in fulness 
to be caught a t the wrists in a 
ruffle, to match the. neckline. 
The skirt fell from the l^ ic e  in 
soft gathers t  ’’(.or length.
. The special^ designed head- 
w ess of matching material 
^  formed a band with droplet 
T flowers on either side and hand 
rolled roses acro.ss the top. A 
georgette crepe veil floated to 
' the floor, and she carried a bou­
quet of baby pink roses cascad­
ing to miniature roses, inter­
mingled with trailing ivy. 
IDENTICAL GOWNS 
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Jam- 
^ .es.Flintoft of Rutland se rv ^  as 
-.^Jnatron of honor, and brides- 
t t  maids were Mrs. Peter Tur- 
goose, Burnaby; Catherine Sa- 
ger and Terry Blaskovits, of 
Kelowna and. South Kelowna.
The bridal attendants and 
flower girl, Marilyn Blaskovits 
of Rutland, wore identic^ 
gowns of polyester lilac crepe. 
The floor-len^ gowns featured 
idiort puffed sleeves and crystal 
beads and drop pearls empha- 
^  sized the empire waistlines. 
W They carried crescent bouquets 





k' ' " '
holders flankedt the wedding
cake which centred the bride's 
table for the reception a t Capri. 
The cake was made by the 
bride's mother from.) a  family 
recipe, handed do\ra’ for three 
generations.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by W. G. YendaU and 
the toast to the bridesmaids 
was made by the best man.
For her honeymoon trip to 
Vancouver and points in the 
United States, the bride donned 
a smocked dress of pink or­
ganza topped with a white wool 
twill coat. A deeper pink bat; 
purse and shoes accented the 
outfit which was adorned 1^ a 
corsage of pale pink carnations.
The young couple will make 
their Irome at Latta Road, RR 
2, Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bemert of 
Buroaby; Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Nevraumont, Coquitlam; Mrs. 
A. Layier of Edmonton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Newman, Ender- 
by; Gail Blaskovits, Burnaby; 
Paul B a z e 1 e y, Vancouver; 
Lloyd Yendall, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Turgoose; Bur­
naby: Mrs. Edward Taylor, 
Coming, Sask.; Mr. ~and Mrs. 
James Brew, Abbotsford.
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MR. AND MRS. JERRY BLASKOVITS
(Paul Ponich Studios)
Tiny hand made roses of lilac 
chiffon were tucked into their 
upswept curls.
Serving as best man was 
Allan Koehle of Kelowna and 
ushers were James Flintoft of 
Rutland and David Taylor of 
Kelowna.
FAMILY B E aP E
For her daughter’s wedding 
the bride’s mother chose a 
champagne colored crystaline 
crepe dress with cream tatted 
lace edging on the sleeves and 
bodice. A single gardenia cor-
A N N  LA N D ER S
If The Shoe Fits 
^ f G o  Back For More
Dear Ann Landers: You’ve 
':hao(Red Just about every prob­
lem under the sun but never one 
like mine. I’m a guy who has 
a  very small foot. I wear a size 
5C shoe. Men’s d » e  stores do 
cot carry my size. For . the past 
several years I ’ve been going to 
women’s shoe stores and'getting 
a perfect fit. As you know, Ann, 
•women’s styles have become 
;A|very masculine which is a break 
Mor me. Boots are the In thing 
"now."
My girl has been going with 
me when I buy shoes and natur­
ally the salesperson thinks she 
Is the customer. When they find 
out I ’m the customer they dam 
near faint. This bothers my girl 
a  lot. Last week she refused to 
' go shoe shoipping with me. I bate 
. to go into a women’s ^ o e  store 
alone. Do you have any sug-
same. I’ve never had a caller 1 
wasn’t glad to see either—at 
least not in the last 10 years. 
My friends have the message 
I was raised by open-handed 
parents, too, but I was taught 
to respect other people’s pri­
vacy. You are right when you 
say “some people just need to 
talk.” I devote approximately 
10 to 12 hours a day to  those 
people, and in order to help 
them I  must schedule my time 
and (guard it carefully.
sage completed her ensemble.
The groom’s mother chose an 
ensemble of navy and white for- 
trel, enhanced with a corsage 
of gardenias.
Two large tapers In silver
VERNAMARIE BRIDGE 
WEEKLY WINNERS
Winners of the regular weekly 
sessions of the the VemaMaxie 
Bridge Club on Monday at St. 
Joseph’s hall were as follows:
N/S—1. Mrs. Roy Vannatter 
and Mrs. David Allan, 2. Mrs. 
Robert Bury and Andre Le- 
Brun, 3. Mrs. V. MacLean and 
Ray Bowman, 4, Mrs; H. E. 
P. Sullivan and Mrs, Gordon 
Holmes. 5. S. A. Shatford and 
Allan Neid,
E/W—1. Mrs. Les; Real and 
Mrs. Robert Jemsori, 2. Mrs, 
Ray Bowman and Albert Audet, 
3. Mr. and Mrs. Henning Berg­
strom, 4. Mrs. R, A. Embleton 
and ^ s .  S. A. Shatford, 5. Mrs. 
Donald McRae and Mrs. Jack 
Waddell.
Novice—teams of four.
L. Mrs. Frank Fuller, Mrs. 
W. O. Wahl, Mrs. R. S. Kergan 
and Mrs. Grace Morris.
The Kekwna Chapter of the Registered Nurses Association 
of British Columbia .
Regrets to announce that the Fashion Show scheduled 
for Thursday, Nov. 19, 1970, Is cancelled.
We would like to thank the following Kelowna Merchants 
for their time and effort spent in assisting the Registered 
Nurses with plans for the proposed Fashion Show:
Mildred's Fashions Southgate House of Beauty
Big White Ski Shop Don Lange Jewellers
Kirtley Shoes WllUts-Taylor Drugs
Sunnyvale Workshop Training Centre.
-  S P E C I A L S  -  
O Z IT E  P rom ____________ :___ _ ,q. « . 3 .5 0
S H A G  C A R P ET From — sq. yd. 5.50
’̂ .  DRAPES MADE-TO-MEASURE — Order now for 
T w  Christmas delivery.
M O K A N A G A N  DRAPERIES301S Pandosy St. 763-2718
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■^Dear Boots: Have you con 
■Idered the boys’ shoe depart­
ment? If not, why not? Give It 
•  try and If you can’t find what 
you want, go back to the wom­
en's department—alone if neces'
■ary.
Dear Ann Landers: 1 was in­
terested in the overheated re­
sponse you received from "Boil- 
^  Ing Over." She wrote that you 
^  had insulated every arthritic in 
country by aaying arthritis 
wkn be caused by Gonorrhea.
You did right to let people know 
this. Many don’t know until it’s 
too Into,
‘ You are probably aware that 
highly Irascible pe^ le  who can­
not find a auitable outlet for 
their suppressed rage sometimes 
develop arthritis. It is possible 
that you helped that woman Im- 
1 inensely by supplying her with 
5  an external object for her 
•  anger. Even though she mis- 
nnderatood, she may be iesa apt 
to have an attack of arthritis 
' after having written tlmt vitriolic 
letter—and It didn’t hurt you In 
the least. Keep up the good 
•work.—Karl Mcnninger, M.D.
Dear Dr. Karl: Your good 
tetter servea a double purpo.so.
First, it points out that artliritls, 
like ulcers, tolgraino headaches 
and many other organic ill- 
_  pesaes, can result from unre- 
^  lolved emotional problems. Sec­
ond, an angry letter to Ann Lan- 
dcra allows a writer to unload 
Ilia hostility and, ns you said, it 
doesn’t -hurt mo a bit. Thank 
you for the double assiat.
Dear Ann Landers: So you 
don’t want drop-ln company?
(Well, that's YOUR business. But 
bleaae don't answer for mo or 
^  ior mitliims of other down-lo- 
earth folks who love It when 
friends and neighbors come by 
for a surprise 'Ilowdyl"
Every now and then you pub­
lish a letter, fnom some sourpusi 
who hates visitors. You take 
her side and refer to a sign a 
famous person hung on Ills front 
door: "If you are unlnvitMl you 
♦re not expected and not want- 
^  fd. Go home.’’
1 was raised by big-hearted, 
open-handed pamits who taught 
m  to be hospitable night or day, 
no matter , who drops In. Some
C le Just need to talk. I feel -red when a guest shows up, 
t t  It’s mealtime we share what­
ever It on our table, I ’ve never 
had a caller I wasn’t glad to 
aee. Too bad you can’t say tlie 
tame.—Just Plain Folka 
Dear Folks: 1 aay the
GIIE.IT RiSIOIfRCE
Canada tins nrni ly i*» oop cent - ,
^  the world a fresh w ater. ,7h.» •.i.tM.stft'sm n r>oi pu6ii»a*a or e.ipiayaS by m* Liquor Contiol Board «t by ifva ao*»mmoni oi fliona Coiulabia
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Thurs., N o v . 19 at 9 aj
"Everything Must Be Sold"
before Dec. 31st at 
LOW  CLEARANC E PRICES
chesterfield Suites -  Bedroom Suites -  Box Springs and 
Mattriesses -  Dining Room and Dinette Suites -  Lamps
Tables -  Pictures -  etc.
PLUS
Refrigerators -  Ranges -  Washers -  Dryers -  Dish Washers
and Color TVs
PLUS
Carload (154) of Famous
B C R K L I N E  R C a i N E R S  &
SWIVEL ROCKERS
-  Just Arrived -
OPEN 9 A .M . TO 9 PJIIL DAILY
FREE D ELIV ER Y -  CASH OR EA S Y TERM S ’
I , i A
FURNITURE
H w y . 9 7  North Across from Mountain'Shadoiwt
M R . U N B A C K E R B y  A la n  M o y e r
H e ta o K s  m e s M A c y ^  
PARAPe ffA U < m  A T  
m ^ A /^ P ie .g s r  
M B lA m ^  
6 /ife o m
0 m < 9 .
Five W as The Big One 
For W inning N H L  Teams
I m . W PPC B At/lSB AC m
^ f C f f 0 U T H a S ,
C H tC A G O  a S A R S
P S fB H S tV B  C 0 < A P T A / M  
A U H A m O B 6 A U / IF L  
C H O IC S J H F O U R O P  
H lBFfPBrm gBBABoH Bi 
m n p r / c B  
AB^WSUABoPirt/oHB  
T O B A SK liP fflpP flO lC S .̂  
C /K SAVSPAG m ABC U /r 
/ B O  T A C P C B B  A ///>  F P
By IAN MaoLAINE 
CiBiUan Press Staff Writer
Five was the big winner in 
Na^onal Hockey League games 
Tuesday night, but Montreal 
Canadiois had Other reasons for 
rejoicing.':
The Canadians drubbed Cali­
fornia’s Golden Seals 5-1 to 
move into first place, in the 
N l^ ’s East Divisicm with 2l 
points, one ahead . of Boston 
Bruins and New York Hangers,
both of whom were idle Tues­
day. ' -
The game also marked the re­
turn to the Montreal lineup of 
left winger John Ferguson, who 
discarded retirement plans, and 
sharp-shooting Yvan Coumoyer, 
sidelined for three weeks with a 
cracked foot bone.
But the real sparkplug in the 
Montreal attack was veteran 
Henri Richard. Skating like a 
n x ^ e , the 34-year-old centre 
scored twice and assisted on
L O R N E  W H I T E  —  S P O R T S  E D I T O R  
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Stamps Have Special Theory
ItvBvMOTnl
Seven Hrsl-Year Men Named 
To
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Seven first-year m e n —f i v e 
from Montreal Alouettes and 
t w  from Ottawa Rough Riders 
—won positions on the 1970 
Eastern Football Conference 
all-star team announced Tues­
day.
The 24 players—12 each on 
the otfensive and defensive 
gquads--’Were picked by vote of 
the Football Reporters of Can­
ada and announced president 
Laurie Artiss of Regina.
. The seven, all in their first 
year In the Canadian game, are 
quarterback Gary Wood and de­
fensive back A1 Marcelin of Ot­
tawa, with running back Moses 
Denson, offensive- tackle Ed 
George, defensive ends Steve 
jgtwonr and Steve Booras and 
o u t^ e  linebacker Mike Widger, 
aR of Montreal.
In 'all, the Alouettes put eight 
men on the two squads. Toronto 
Argos and Hamilton 'figer-Cats 
had six each and Ottawa con­
tributed four.
The teams:
Offensive — Quarterback: 
Gary Wood, Qttawa; runimg 
' backs: Bill Symons, Toronto; 
Dave Fleming, H a m i l t o n  
Moses Denson, M o n t r e a l  
flanker: Jim Thorpe, Toronto 
centre: Gene Ceppetolli. Mont­
real; guards: Charlie Bray, To­
ronto; Bill Dannychuk, Hamil­
ton; tacldes; Ellison Kelly, 
Hamilton; Ed G ^rge, Mont­
real; tight -end: Mel Profit, To­
ronto; split end; Tommy Joe 
C offey , Hamilton.
D o  f e n c e  — Ends; Steve 
Smear and Steve Booras, both 
M b n t r e a l ;  tackles; Angelo 
Mosca, H a m i l t o n :  Marshall 
Shirk, Ottawa; middle line­
backer:' Charlie Collins, Mont­
real; outside linebackers: Jerry 
. C a m p b e l l ,  Ottawa; Mike 
W i d g e r ,  Montreal; defensive 
tecks; Gamey Henley, Hamil­
ton; Marv Luster and Jim Tom­
lin, Toronto; A1 Phaneuf, Mont 
real; A1 Marcelin, Ottawa.
star berth for Mosca and a third 
for Profit.
Henley’s selection was his 
eighth in a row.
ken Lehmann of Ottawa, who 
had won°middle linebacker hon­
ors for five years in succession, 
was slowed by injuries and got 
only one vote'as Charlie Collins 
swept the category.
Booras edged Toronto’s Ed 
Harrington by one vote for the 
defensive end spot the Argo won 
last year. Shirk was a repeater 
at tackle but perennial all-star 
John Barrow was well out of the 
running, pulling one vote.
Henley and Luster, ydiose 
selection as defensive backs 
was, almost unanimous, were 
the only holdovers in that cate­
gory. Dick Thornton of Toronto 
was the only one from last 
year’s backs to get a vote this 
year—and he, also, got only 
one.
CALGARY (CP) -  Defensive 
coach Dick Munroe says he has 
found a way to throttle the Sas­
katchewan Roughrider offence 
and give Calgary Stampeders 
the opportunity tonight to win 
the Westera Football Confer­
ence championship.
The secret is to keep quarter­
back Ron Lancaster from roam­
ing around in the Saskatchewan 
baclrfield.
H O C K EY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
WOOD EASY WINNER
The quarterback category—in 
which retired Russ Jackson of 
Ottawa had taken every vote for 
four years in a row—went to 
Wood by a wide margin. He had 
20 votes to eight for runner-up 
WaUy Gabler of Hamilton, two 
f o r lo rn  Wilkinson of Toronto 
and one each for Joe Zuger ot 
Hamilton and Sonny Wade of 
Montreal. ,
It was a completely new back- 
field from last year. Symons 
won unanimous selection with 
Fleming and Denson not far be- 
hind. , ' ;
Of last year’s running backs. 
Vlo Washington was Ineligible, 
Dave Ralmey of Toronto got a 
' scant five votes and Dennis 
Duncan of Montreal pulled In 
only tlirce.
Bray at guard, Kelly at tac­
kle, Profit at tight end niul Cof 
fey at split end all were holdo­
vers from last year's eastern 
all-stars.
It was a fourth consecutive 
selection for Coffey, a fifth all-
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — J. P. 
Bordeleau scored on a 2,'5-fool 
shot with 1:17 left to break a 5-5 
deadlock and give Dallas Black 
Hawks a 6-5 victory over Tulsa 
Oilers in a Central Hockey 
League game 'Diesday night.
Down 5-3 going into the final 
period, the Oilers pulled even on 
goals by Rene Robert and Bob 
Liddington 2% minutes apart 
early in the session.
The Black Hawks, who moved 
into undisputed possession of 
fourth place in league standings 
with the victory, pounde^ Tulsa 
goglle Ray Reeson with 33 
shots.
Dallas scored three goals in 
the second period within a span 
of two minutes and 34 seconds 
The marksmen were Don Gor- 
don, Terry Caffrey and Borde­
leau, Other Dallas goals were 
scored by Moe L’Abbe and J. P. 
LcBlanc in the first period.
Tulsa scores were posted by 
Robert, who had a pair, Brian 
Spencer, Doug Brindley and 
Liddington.
National
Montreal 5 California 1 
Minnesota 5 St. Louis 3 
Detroit 5 Vancouver 2 
Amerloatt
Springfield 3 Montreal 1 
Central
Dallas 6 Tulsa 5 
Eastern
Syracuse 10 Long Island 1 
Salem 2 Jacksonville 2 .
DSHL
Thunder Bay 4 Green Bay 0 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Regina-5 Yorkton 4 
Alberta Senior 
Calgary 4 Drumheller 4 
New Brunswick Junior 
Fredericton 6 Moncton 4 
Central Junior 
Smiths Falls 6 Brockville 3 
Ontario Junior 
London 7 Hamilton 5 
Northern Ontario Junior 
Chelmsford 7 North Bay 4 
Manitoba Junior 
St. James 5 St. Boniface 3 
Western Canada 
Swift Current 4 Regina 2 
Saskatoon 4 Flin Flon 3 
lEdmonton 5 Medicine Hat 4 
Winnipeg 6 Estevan 2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Weyburn 12 Fort Qu’Appelle 
Alberta Jnnior




McMaster 7 Guelph 4 
Montreal 6 Laval 0
Ottawa-St. Lawrence 
InterooUegiate 
Loyola 15 Macdonald 0 
Quebec (T-R) 11 Sir George 
WilUams 7
You’ve got to keep Lancas­
ter in the pocket. You let him 
scramble around and you’re in 
trouble.
This is where he’s hurt us in 
the past. - Our defensive ends 
liave to be conscious of this all 
be time. . . . They’ve got to 
keep him in there.”
The Calgary defensive unit 
demonstrated last S a t  u r  d a y 
they could keep Saskatchewan 
where M u n r o e  wanted the 
Roughriders. The Stampeders 
took the first game of the best- 
of-three final ^ 1 1  and held the 
vaunted Roughrider offence to 
188 yards compared with 317 
yards for Calgary.
two others. His effort was sup­
plemented by Pete Mahovlich’s 
two goals.
Richard had managed only 
one goal to Montreal’s previous 
16 games while Mahovlich, cn 
joying his finest start in the 
DHL, connected for goals No. 
aad 8.
BLUES LOSE
In other games, Minnetota 
North Stars dump^. St. Louis 
Blues 5-3 to S t Louis and De­
troit Red Wings defeated Van­
couver Canucte 5-2.
Ferguson, who retired Oct 
because of pressures of buistoess 
outside hockey, decided to re- 
ium last Friday.
Coumoyer had scored 10 goals 
la nine games before his injury. 
He p lay ^  a regular shift but 
Fergtison, the club’s policeman 
was used sparingly and did not 
get involved in any of the three 
fights that marked the latter- 
stages of the game.
Centres Jude Drouin and Tom 
Williams sc o r^  in the second 
period to snap a 2-2 tie and ig­
nite the M i n n e s o t a victory, 
snapping St. Louis’ home-ice 
winning streak at seven games. 
Danny O’Shea got the insurance 
goal with three minutes left in 
the game with a 40-fpoter that 
eluded Blues’ goaltender Glenn 
Hall.
Two unanswered goals to the 
second period sent Detroit wing­
ing to victory at Vancouver. 
■ITje goals, by Tom Webster and 
Billy Dea, gave the Red Wings 
a 4-1 lead.
T he win moved Detroit to 




halfback Moses Denson of the 
Mcmtreal Alouettes underwent 
X-rao78 for a possible back to- 
ury Tuesday while t te  rest of 
his team-mates prepared for 
Saturday’s final encounter with 
the Hamilton Tiger-Cats to the 
Eastern Football Conference.
Denson, elected to the EFC’s 
all-star team Tuesday by the 
Football Reporters of Canada, 
was told by team physician Dr 
Ted Percy his injury is not seri­
ous. ' ■
Denson / describes. the injury 
as a dull pain r i ^ t  to the mid­
dle of his spine.
It’s hard to get the proper 
sleep when you can’t  seem to 
get comfortable,” he said.
■There was no fear in the AIt 
o u e 11 e s’ camp that Denson 
would be sidelined Saturday.
Offensive lineman Pierre Des 
jafdtos took things easy also, 
because of a groin injury suf­
fered to the EFC semi-final in 
Toronto 10 days ago. He was 
recovering last week but re-acti­
vated the problem last Sunday 
in the Als 32-22 win over Hamil­
ton.
Slug King Of Major Leagues 
Notches Up Another Honor
Tigers, Lancers 
Meet In Finals 
O f Div. 7  Soccer
NEW YORK (AP) — Johnny 
Bench of Onctonati Reds, the 
22-year-old slugging king of the 
major leagues, added another 
crown today when he became 
the youngest player ever to win 
a Most Valuable Player award.
Bench, who led the majors in 
home runs with 45 and runs bat­
ted in with 148 while leading the 
Reds to the National League 
rtennant, outdistanced a field 
that included'two other strong 
Cincinnati candidates to the bal­
loting by tee Baseball Writers 
Association erf America.
'The young catcher received 22 
of the 24 first-place votes and a 
total i of- 32rf points. Billy Wil­
liams of Chicago Ciibs was sec­
ond with the other two first- 
place votes and MS points.
Bench’s slugging team-mate, 
third baseman Tony Perez, fin­
ished third in tee balloting with 
149 points while another mem­
ber of tee Reds, outfielder Pete 
Rose, also cracked the top 10, 
finishing seventh with 54 potots.
MATCHES MUSIAL
Bench is only the second 
player to the 40-year history of 
MVP balloting to win the award 
at the age of 22. Stan Musial 
was 22 when he won to 1943, but
Musial’s birthday falls on Nov. - 
21 and Bench’s on Deo. 7.
Bench is the first catcher to 
win the award to the National 
League since Roy Campanella 
■ it with the 1955 Brooklyn 
Dodgers.
Bench appeared on every bal­
lot in winning the award, being 
named second on tee other two 
cast.
After Perez in the voting 
came Bob Gibson, the fireball­
ing St. Louis Cardinals right­
hander who previously was 
named the Cy Young Award 
winner as the league’s outstand­
ing pitcher. He received 110 
votes.
W




7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
ucks, fourth in the East Division 
wito 15 potots.
Tonight the B ^tas are^ at 
Minnesota, New York visits Los 
Angeles Kings and Toronto 
Maple Leafs and Buffalo Sabres 
battle for sixth spot in the East- 
Division at Toronto.
It took overtime for Lancers 
to down Kickers 2-1. in Divi­
sion 7 of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Soccer League, 
ed to  MuUaney and Alan An­
derson were the goal scorers 
for the Lancers and Irfike Wolfe 







A . small attendance at the I 
weekly shoot of the British Col­
umbia Dragoons .22 club was 
noted on Tuesday when some 
practice was shot on the CIL 
targets wliich do not qualify for| 
recording, Only five DCRA tar­
gets were turned in, although! 
more were shot, but only three 
made the records. Frank 
Prelssl 08-5x; Herb Prelssll 
07-.Tx; Ed Rnshko 95.
The next practice will' take! 
pluee nt the club range Nov.l 
24 nt 7 p.m.
A H L  S TAN D IN G S
American League 
East Division 
W L T F  A
Providence 9 4 2 56 46
Springfield 9 7 1 62 62
Quebec 5 8 2 43 54
Montreal 5 11 1 ,50 60 11
West Division
Baltimore 10 4 1 57 41
Cleveland 6 6 2 53 47 
Hershey 6 7 2 41 43
I Rochester 6 7 1 40 49
N H L SCORERS
Minnesota 5 St, Loiiis 3 
Minnesota—Burns, O’Brien, 
Drouin, Williams, O’Shea; St. 
Louis—Morrison, Sutherland, 
Robei'ts.
Montreal 5 California 1 
Montreal—Irfnhovllch 2,
Richard 2, Lapointe; Califor­
nia—E. HIcke.
Detroit 5 Vancouver 2 
Detroit—Dclvccchlo, II a r t ,  
Web.ster, Dea, Connelly; Van­
couver—Hall, Boudrins.
ATTACHES NO BLAME
Saskatchewan coach Eagle 
Keys attached no blame for bis 
team’s showing to the opener 
and.said Tuesday if they played 
a s , well tonight Calgary would 
be headed for defeat.
If Saskatchewan wins the 
game, which starts at 10 .p.tn. 
EST, a third game would be 
played Sunday in Regina. To­
night’s game will be televised 
nationally by the CBC.
If anyone is able to come up 
with workable plans for stop­
ping opposition offences. Mud- 
roe is toe inost likely,
He .came to Calgary five 
years ago and when Jim Dun­
can became head coach at the 
start of toe 1969 season, Munroe 
got full charge of toe defensive 
unit.
He has since built toe squad 
into one of toe toughest in the 
country—giving up only 3,633 
yards this season, by far the 
best in toe league, and 269 
points, only three more than the 
stingy Saskatchewan defence 
MAKES IT TOUGH 
Munroe says Lancaster is one 
of toe reasons Saskatchewan is 
tough team to defend against 
“but there’s really not any one 
guy you can key on.”
You’ve got to come up with 
a defence to combat their 
bread-and-butter stuff. A lot oil 
times it just boils down to v/lvo 
is doing toe best job.
Saturday they showed us 
just about everything they could 
have. I don’t expect them to do 
anything different. I just expect 
them to go with the usual stuff 
but to try and execute it better 
than they did in the first 
game.”
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In Kelowna Recreation Men’s 
Basketball League games play­
ed Monday Reds beat College 
45-41 and Greens defeated Pots 
57-40.
SUMMARIES:
Reds — Bulatovich 2, Taylor 
18, Bailey 8, Wong 4, Tosten- 
son 6, Ross 3 and Yeager 4.
College—Stent 2, Prytula 7, 
Pauls 12, Smart 4, Spancers 6, 
Earle 6 and Spohr 4.
Greens—Jones-Keller 6, Turik 
10, Chadwick 17, Manduca 8, 
Bauer 12 and Sullivan 4,
Pots—Whitehead 4, Chantler 
4, Ferguson 12, KingsmlU 9, 
Lunt 1, Cartieron 4, Winchester 
4, Solberg 2 and Giese-McCor- 
mick 0. '
In toe other game Tigers held 
off Cougars and came up with 
a 3-1 victory^
Greg Cousin scored toe first 
Tiger goal on a long hard shot 
that just got under toe cross 
bar. Other Tiger goals were 
scored by Robert Johnson and 
James Gorges. Reese Brunn 
scored toe Cougar goal.
The finals take place Satur­
day between Tigers and Lan­
cers. This is toe second year in 
a row that these two teams 
meet in toe finals. Game time 
is 10 a.m. at City Park;
'M iss' Grey Cup 
Selected
TOROjn:0 (CP) Singing! 
star Anne Murray of Springhill, 
N.S., has been named grand 
marshal of toe Nov. 28 Grey 
Cup parade here, organizers | 
said today,
Officials said Miss Murray I 
will preside over toe longest 
and most elaborate Grey Cup 
parade ever, featuring 20 floats 
and 18 bands.
Millions of Canadians are ex­
pected to watch toe parade on 
toe two national television net­
works while thousands niore | 
will see it in person.
Repair Shop
SALES AND SERVICE FOR
A rcllc Cal * McCulloch Sllll Chain Saw 
* O ulhoard M olon
IS NOW SITUATED IN THE
Former Reliable Meters Building
le o n & P a n d o s y  Phone 7 6 2 -4 6 3 0  M  a
Montie's will be closed for renovotions 
Grand Opening on Soturdoy.
until
MONTIE'S FOUR SEASONS 
SPORT CENTRE LTD.
447 Bernard Ave„ Kelowna 762-3416
SKIERS
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP) 
Captain Dick Vincent scored 
two goals to lend Kimhi'rh'.v 
Dynamiters to a 4-2 victory 
over Oonbrook Royals in a 
Western International lldckoy 
League game before 1,100 fans 
Tuesday night.
The two goals for Vincent 
bring his total to 15, tops In tlje 
leagu< -̂ Wayne Wlenicr and Ad. 
rian Blais also scored for Kini- 
l»r|cy.
Leo Rcssler and Uoyd Harvey 
replied for Crnnbrook, Dyna­
miters were ahead 1-0 after the 
first period and 3-0 after the 
aeeond.
Oanbrook goalie Dan Sullivan 
recorded 27 saves and B.nrrle 
MacKay of Kimberley turned 
aside 22 shots.
The victory leaves Kimberley 
erne point behind flnt-placcd 
Nelson Maple I^nfs,
KINGS RULE
HAUFAX (CP) -  Spring-, 
field Kings outpla'rcrl Monlieal, 
Voyageura throughout the gsinejl 
’Tiic.'id.iy night to sroir a 3-1 
Amrriean Hockey i,eagiie vic­
tory befora a crowd of 2.500. ■
Don’t miss this ^
Kxciling Display o( the
H U M A N IC  
F O A M  INJECTED 
SKI B O O T
Everyone's invited . . , see Peter 
Shandro of Iho Iliimanic Boot Co. 
display the nmnring Hiimanic 
foam injected Ski Boot! Ctomo and 
SCO for yourself how these amaz­
ingly coinforiiible IxKita arc d*s 
signed and constructed. 
Refreshments will lie serve^.
T O N IG H T , N O V . 18th 
C A R A V EL M O T O R  IN N
from I p.m, to ,10:30 p.m^ 
Ask for Room No. at Desk.
BIG W ljlTE SKI SHOP
Where Skiing is Oar Business — Not a Sidelino
CAMERON 
R. MeINTOSH
Age. 13. “Cam” has 
been a carrier for over 
3 years. He follows his 
other brothers Douglas,
Larry and Robert, who 
have nil at one time 
been Kelowna Courier 
carriers,' Cameron is 
too son of Dr. and Mrs.
A. D. McIntosh, of 
8!)9 Saucier Avo. He also, 
besides 4 brothers, has 
one sister Sheila, He 
attends Kelowna 
Secondary School where 
he Is in Grade 8. His 
favorite hobby Is skiing 
(both water and snow).
Cameron says:
“I like delivering tlw Courier because I enjoy meeting 
people and making neiy friends, Also I enjoy earning my 
own pocket money. It makes mo feel ‘almost’ my own
boss,”
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN THIS YOUNG 
INDEPENDENT BUSINESSMAN BY ACQUIRING YOUR





Addre.ss ---- —-........... .............................
School ............... ..........-........................... , ........... .
Age .....................................  Phono ....................
I would like to liive my own Courier Route.
The Kelowna Daily Courier
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Strict Secrecy Enfolds 
Hearing Oh NFL Actions
"" CLEVELAND (AP) — A spe-( Witnesses have Indicated in 
cial federal grand jury was. ex-! answer to reporters* questions 
pccted to hear from out-of-town! that toe jury, has concentrate 
witnesses today in the third day' —i-* ♦
of its investigation into affairs 
of the National Football League.
Except for Tom Fears, who 
recently was fired as coach of 
New Orleans Saints, the jury 
has spent the first two days 
hearing testimony from repre­
sentatives of the C 1 e V e 1 a n d 
Browns’ front office and coach­
ing staff. 
The
room in morning and afternoon N.C. tonight.
Dixie Flyers 
End Walkout
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
Striking members of Nashville 
Dixie Flyers of the Eastern 
Hockey League voted early 
today to end a walkout and re­
turn to toe ice in Greensboro,
li  investigation is being con­
ducted pnder strict secrecy by 
the Cieveland office of the U.S. 
Justice department’s anti-trust 
division, but it was reported 
that today’s witnesses would in­
clude representatives of St. 
Louis Cardinals and Bemie Par­
i s h ,  a former member of the 
browns’ defensive backfield.
Parrish, now an official of the 
Teamsters Union in St. Louis, 
and Walter Beach, another for­
mer Browns defensive back, 
claimed they were black-balled 
. by other NfT^ teams after being 
released on waivers by the 
Browns: Beach, a student at 
Yale Law School, also is ex 
jpected  to appear before the 
:]rgrand jury.
on player-owner relations. It 
was learned Tuesday that toe 
jury is looking for possible viev 
lations of the Sherman Anti­
trust Act. Such violations could 
bring criminal indic^ents.
’The Sherman Act not only 
provides. penalties for restraint 
of trade, but also restraint of 
services^in toe case of sports, 
the services of players.
Two members of toe Browns' 
coaching staff, offensive coach 
Nick' Skorich and defensive 
b a c k f i e l d  coach Howard 
Brinker, said they were asked 
by toe jury Tuesday about 
waiver and trade proc^ures in 
professional football and play­
ers’, complaints about blackball­
ing. ’They said names w c t c  
mentioned in the questioning 
but that they were not at liberty 
to disclose toe names.
Skorich and Brinker spent a 
total of an hour and 15 ininutes 
between thenti before the jury, 
Browns general manager Har­
old Sauerbrei; toe only other 
witness ’Tuesday, spent three 
hours and 15 minutes in the jury
sessions.
He told reporters "there was 
a general discussion of toe 
over-all operations of profes­
sional football, but it would be 
inappropriate if I would com­
ment further."
Blanton Collier, head coach of 
toe Browns, and Fears were the 
only witnesses before toe 23- 
member jury Monday. They 
said they answered all questions 
put to them, but declined fur 
toer comment.
Carl Steinhouse, district direc­
tor of the anti-trust division 
here, said Tuesday the inv^ti- 
gation is expected to take at 
least a month.
Light-Heavy King Foster 
Tries To Climb Out Of Class
^^DETROIT (AP) -  Joe Fra- 
^ rie r , fighting for universal ac­
ceptance, and Bob Foster, who 
has tu rn ^  his back on the class
he rules, meet tonight for the
heavyweight championship on 
the world. , ,
, The scheduled 15-round fight 
is set for 10:30 p.in. EST, at 
Coho Arena and will follow, as 
part of a closed-circuit televi­
sion doubleheader, a scheduled 
ilO - rounder between heavy- 
Fweights George Foreman and 
Boone Kirkman in New Y orl^  
Maifison Square Garden.
Although Frazier is the heavy­
weight (toampion and unbeaten 
In 25 pro bouts, he fights in the 
shadow of Muhammad All, also 
known as Cassius Clay.
So, if Frazier beats Foster 
he is the: 5-to-l favorite—it will 
be another step toward stamp­
ing out toe shadow of Alie be- 
c ^ e  it will bring closer to re- 
Aphration a Frazier-Ali fight.
”  As for Foster, he has said no 
m atter what happens in the 
Frazier fight he will not defrad 
his light heavyweight champion­
ship again.
CANTMAKE LIMIT
Foster, who was expected to 
weigh from 185 to 190 pounds 
for tonight’s fight, says he can­
not make toe light heavyweight 
limit of 175 any more.
A .crowd of about 15,000 which 
douidmean a gate of $300,(|00 is 
pected to watch Foster try to 
VMCome the first light heavy­
weight champion to win the 
heavyweight title. Seven pre­
vious light-heavy kings tried un- 
auocessfuUy a total of nine 
times.
The closed-circuit telecast will 
be seen in 110 locations, with a 
■eating capacity of 500,000, in 91 
^cities in the United States and 
•-Canada. The fights also wiU be 
beamed to 27 countries in Eu- 
Africa, South America, 
Centrai America, Asia and toe 
South Pacific.
BYazier has been guaranteed 
$1^,000 against 40 per cent of 
all receipts. Foster will get 22% 
per cent.
No matter what F r a z i e r
makes on this fight it will be 
peanuts compared to what he 
would get for fighting Ali. That 
would be toe most lucrative 
fight in history, with predictions 
of a SIO million gross.
If everything goes right-Fra­
zier and Ah would probably 
fight in February. Ah fights 
Oscar Bonavena in December 
and the U.S. supreme court i?n’t 
expected to act until at least 
March on an appeal Of Ah’s 
conviction of refusing induction 
into the army—a conviction that 
carried with it, a five-year 
prison sentence and led to his 
being stripped of the heavy- 
weight title.
The 26-year-old Frazier wih 
outweigh Foster by about 15 to 
20 pounds, including his beard 
which he ^ h  not have to shave 
off, but the 31-year-old Foster, 
at six-feet 3% inches, is 4V4 
inches taher than Frazier and 
has an edge of 5%, inches in 
reach.
Snooker Champ 
Dies A t  64
TORONTO (CP) —  George 
(ilhenier, 64, North American 
snooker champion, died of a 
stroke Monday.
Chenier won the title in 1947 
and held it against all comers, 
turning back two challengers in 
toe last three years despite an 
earlier stroke sufferol in 1965. 
His last victim was Eddy Agha 
of Montreal, whom he defeated 
last spring, 36 matches to 27.
Born in Hull, Que., the soft- 
spoken 125-pound b a c h e l o r  
began playing snooker while at­
tending school but said he really 
■'learned’’ the game in Detroit a 
few years later.
One of the world’s top snooker 
players, Chenier finished second 
to Fred Davis of England in the 
1950 world championship and 
lost a best-of-61 challenge series 
to Davis by only three games in 
1958.
In 1963 he racked up toe first 
perfect 150 break in a pocket 
billiards against world cham­
pion I r v i n g  Crane, a feat 
achieved by only one other 
player. His 144 in the world 
snooker championship is thb 
longest ever recorded in toe 
competition.
Chenier was mcognized as 
North American champion when 
he completed a challenge tour 
of the United States in 1947 by 
defeating Jimmy Moore in 
$1,500 match at Amarillo, Tex.
The game had been postponed 
by toe Greensboro club after a 
contest scheduled in Charlotte, 
N.C. Tuesday night was can­
celled b e c a u s e  toe players 
failed to show up.
The players’ action brought 
an uneasy truce in a dispute 
which began Monday when 
players received pay cheques 
reflecting $70 fines imposed on 
all members of the team . for 
poor performances in recent 
games.
Mark Parrish, Flyers general 
ipanagier, had said earlier that 
any players who failed to show 
for toe game in Ctoarlotte would 
be suspended and "never play 
hockey again."
But a team spokesman said 
this.morning all but two players 
will depart today for tonight’s 
game in Greensboro.
WILL NEGOTIATE
Wally Sprange, centre who 
has acted as player representa 
tiye in toe dispute, and yeteran 
defenceman Nornian Ryder will 
be left behind to continue nego­
tiations with club owners, toe 
spokesman said.
In addition to the fines, toe 
players said they were upset by 
what they called poor medical 
treatment, inferior equipment 
and the condition of the team’s 
travel bus. ■ ’ ,
League’ president Tom Lock 
hart: who had been asked 
help settle the dispute, sus' 
pended all of the players after 
the Charlotte game was can 
celled.
Parrish said Tuesday night 
that the team would go out of 
business and season tickethold 
ers’ money would be refunded if 




Let us care for your mower 
now. Complete repair and 




538 Leon Ave. Ph. 3-2602 m
DETROIT (A P)—  Heavy­
weight champion Joe Frazier 
outweighed light heavyweight 
king Bob Foster by 21 pounds 
today for'theif 15-round fight for 
Frazier’s title tonight.
Frazier tipped toe scales at 
209 pounds at the 6 f f i c i a 1 
weigh-in. while Foster weighed 
188.- ,
Frazier* weighed 205 for his 
last fight when he won the title 
by stopping Jimmy Ellis in five 
rounds Feb. 16 in New York.
WESTLAKE PAVING
A N D  A G G R EG ATES  LTD .
For all your Asphalt, Sand and Gravel 
Requirements.
Stevens Rd., Hwy. 97S, Westbank 
Ph. 763-2056 for Gravel 
Ph. 763-2002 for Paving Estimates
Coach f ire s
STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) 
Oklahoma Slate University bas- 
. kctball coach Sam Aubrey an­
nounce,d Tuesday (he dismbsal 
of four black players from the 
varsity .squad for "failure to re­
port to practice,’’
^  Dropped from the team were 
j  seniors Bob Buck, John Robin- 
T  «on and Jerry Redo and sopho­
more Kenneth Jackson,
Although Aubrey said he knew 
nothing be.vond toe fact that 
' each player missed two prac­
tices, the dlsmlssal.s apparently 
were connected with rnctnl \m- 
rc3t on the OSU carnims In the 
la.st week.
Many black students boy­
cotted c l a s s e s  Monday and 
T uesday , and four leaders met 
®,Tucs(tny with Gov, Dewey Bart­
lett, They said white students 
were being allowed to hove fire­
arms on campus, and that black 
Btudeiits feared for their lives.




Tonight, sip Into something light. Sip 
Three Lancers. It’s the one Cana­
dian Rye Whisky that treats you to 
a Master Blend. And because 
this whisky is a selected blend 
of choice rye whiskies, you 










varied In color 
Biul weave. 
Enjoy Fashion’s 
Newest Flair In 
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TORONTO (CP) — Tbe social,some strong criticism of some 
planning council of MetropoUtanl aspects of social policy.
Toronto today issued a wide-l Some of tbe report's findings, 
ranging report which included} —Immigrants who settle j'
WASHINGTON t(3») -  Presi­
dent Nixrn has served notice his 
administration will renew its 
demand that the five-year U.S.- 
Canadian auto trade agreement 
be revised to eliminate provi­
sions favoring Canada.
But officials in Ottawa have 
said Canada will continue to 
resist the American dem a^s.
In his annual r^w rt to Con­
gress on the agreement, Nixon 
says the continuation of the por­
tions of the 1965 pact favoring 
Canada “would be contrary to 
the premise on which the United 
S ta t^  entered the agreement, 
n a m e l y  that market forces 
' would be allowed to determine 
' the most economic pattern of 
i n v e s t m e n t  production and 
trade.”
At issue between the two 
countries is Annex A of the 
agreement, under which the Ca­
nadian auto industry received 
s p e c i a l  transitional arrange­
ments which Nixon noted would 
continue “until its smaller in­
dustry could adjust operations 
to the much larger North Amer­
ican market.”
Under this' proviso, Canada 
gives duty-free treatment to 
motor vehicle and original 
equipment only when imported 
b y  qualified manufacturers. 
These manufacturers are re­
quired to maintain at least the 
same ratio of production of ve­
hicles in Canada to sales in 
Canada as p revail^  during the 
1964 model yeaTi,
- In his report, released last 
week while the president was 
taking a post-election vacation 
in Florida, Nixon said:
“The continued existence ol 
the transitional measures . . . 
represents an unnecessary bur­
den on the automotive industry 
and is an obstacle to full reali­
zation of the agreement’s objec­
tives.”
M U S I C A L I Y  S P E A K IN G
With Ear Plugs 
IIAusic's Lilced
By BETHEL STEELE
Sunday afternoon in tbe Anglican Parish Hall, the Kelowna 
and District Arts Council held open house to what must have 
been well over a 1000 people. On display were arts and crafts 
including pottery, fine china, Indian crafts, some school art 
work and a lot more I did not get around to.
I apologize for the lapse but I was fascinated with the very 
large crowd coming and going all the time I was there and wi& 
the sound of much music making in the background . . .  even to 
the bagpipes for a Scots dancer. The crowd was so dense at 
times it was impossible to see or hear what was going on on 
stage except when the rock group were at work. Ttey call 
themselves the Ball and Chain. So much sound equipment for 
so few . . .  four of them. I left when they started to play, not 
because I don’t like rock groups, but because I did not have 
my ear plugs with nie and their declbles were beyond all en­
durance. As one gentleman stated it was one way to get people 
home for dinner.
If for no other reason than to try to save our children’s 
hearing from certain damage unless something is done very 
soon about the problem I would like to see city hall pass an 
ordinance controlling the number of safe decibles for these 
groups when'performing in our city. Please kids, get advice 
from someone you respect before it Is too late. You will all be 
deaf or nearly deaf b^ore you reach middle age.
Mrs. Anne Briggs, convener of the Sunday open house is 
to be congratulated on a fine organizational job. I neglected 
to g e ta  list of participants so IJiave no idea how many organ­
izations or individuals took part, but I saw and heard enough 
to make it very clear Kelowna needs a community centre very 
much both for the, participant and for the man in the street.
People need some place to go, some place where they can 
do their, own thing or just look or listen. And the centre should 
be open seven days a week, 24 hours a day. I hope we don’t 
- have-too long to-waitland after Sunday, iwatcWng whole fam- - 
ilies, father and mother with babies and small children just 
looking and visiting around, that fountain sounds rather foolish 
in the face Of sheer need of people for communication. That 
fountain money would buy a room in the centre just for kids 
like the “Ball and Chain” and sound proof it too. I know, I 
know . . .  we heed beauty but the kids need beauty too and kids 
are more important than things.
This coming Sunday afternoon in the Community Theatre 
the Okanagan Symphony Orchestra will play a quite advanced 
standard of program. 'The Overture to the Mozart Abduction 
of the Seraglio and the Strauss Rosenkavalier Waltz are in 
themselves music only a capable group of players dare attempt 
since they demand a sense of style usually lacking in small 
community orchestras. To accompany Madam Janisch in the 
Rossini songs will be no small accomplishment either. The 
Berceuse de Jocelyn is a nice piece of fluff and the Christmas 
Music iJy Cocavas timely even though a little early.
’Ihe symphony is sounding good to my ears. It plays in 
tune and is acquiring a lovely patina of sound. There are some 
outstanding strings in the membership. ’The balance is ex­
ceptional since amateur wind players find it very hard to sub­
jugate themselves to their fellows.
Captain Leonard Camplin is still the musical director and is 
gradually placing his stamp on the players. He is bringing 
players for oboe, trumpet, bassoon and percussion for the per­
formance. In interview at the last rehearsal Captain Camplin 
stated . . . “I can honestly say the orchestra is showing good 
potential . . . perhaps more this year than in previous years, 
This is most certainly true in the strings which are ably led by 
Mrs. Ke^-eluk. Although we are short three wind instrument 
principals the section is quite promising.”
A trip to Penticton Inst week for the Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
was a disappointment. Whether the company was tired from 
the trip In from Victoria and a tight schedule previously, it 
did not show its usual verve and spontaneity ppe always thinks 
of in relation to Canada’s premier ballet company. It could 
be the small Penticton stage had something to do with all the 
faults . . .  I would like to think so anyway although Wlnthrop 
Corey Is more lyrical than when I first saw him. His line and 
movement have gained great power. Christine Hennessy was 
not her usual self in her Rose Adagio from TTie Sleeping 
Beauty. Again space hampered the dancers and the variations 
had to be cut except for Hennessey’s and the Coda.
The company was at its best in the Strike Up the Band 
variations. The Do\ible Bass sequence is still as funny ns when 
1 first saw it. 'This ballet is a lovely satire of musical Instni- 
ments and orchestra. ’The type of thing the company does l)est. 
Ann Marin de Gorriz and Dick Foose were excruciatingly 
funny particularly Ann Marin with her deadpan face.
We hope the company will make Kelowna next time out. 
It heeds our big stage. It was nice talking to Richard Ruther­
ford again but we miss him on stage. He has retired from ac-' 
live dancing to take on an administrative post with the com­
pany.
Metro face discrinoination in 
ousing and jobs despite laws 
lesigned to protect them. Inuni- 
(rants also lack community 
services designed to help them 
\d just
—Federal and provincial pro- 
'prams aimed at getting sununer 
iobs for stodente were so suc­
cessful they “pushed some mar- 
^inally-employable facdily heads 
m to the welfare rolls.”
—Provincial welfare regula- 
ions penalize handicapped per- 
>ons by allowing them to keep 
$Zi of the money they can earn, 
then deducting 75 per cent of 
the remainder from the monthly 
welfare aUowance. This discour­
ages the handicapped from be­
coming self-supporting,
—Metro’s decision to st<v 
paying for drugs, dentures and 
eyeglasses for welfare recipi- 
ents to trim welfare costs 
boosted by rising unemployment 
was a false economy. Denying 
recipients these items would 
only tend to prolong their stay 
on welfare and prevent many 
from obtaining employment.
—Major health-serviceplan­
ning studies in recent years 
have failed to recognize the 
medical needs of poor people, 
derelicts, youth, the emotionally 
iU, alcoholics and those who 
abuse narcotics. ^
IGNORE SERMON
Agencies dealing with dis­
content^ and drug abuse among 
the young might produce better 
results if they were established 
in the suburbs—the home front 
—rather than in d o w n t o w n  
areas. Such agencies also would 
3e more effective if they deliv­
ered their services without a 
sermon on morality.
—Standards' of maximum-ac­
ceptable pollution levels are 
“gen era^  acceptable” but may 
delay elimination of the cause 
of pollution because “there is no 
inducement to reduce pollution 
further than the arbitrary fig­
ure.” Government should make 
pollution studies public so citi­
zens’ groups can use them to 
demand stricter enforcement of 
standards and better clean-up 
programs.
The council, representing a 
number of planning agencies 
supported by the United Appeal, 
says fast-changing urban life 
has resulted in a  proliferation of 
welfare a g e n c i e s  in Metro, 
“often without the necessary re­
sources and in an uncoK>rdi- 
nated’way.”
The report says poor people 
are demanding that social agen­
cies assume the role of advo­
cate and actively help them re­
form inadequacies to existing 
housing, job and welfare poli­
cies, rather than just providing 
services.
It also predicts greater gov­
ernment involvement in private 
agencies to the future.
The council’s report, titled 
Trends Affecting the. Developr 
ment of Social Services to Met­
ropolitan Toronto, is primarily 
meant for professionals in- toe 
planning and social welfare 
field. ’This year’s report was ex­
panded and made public to an 
effort to stimulate broader par­
ticipation in social planning, 
said Dr. John Frie, the council’s 
executive director.
SPURNED SCULPTURE 
SALISBURY. England (CP) 
— Wiltshire county council has 
refused permission for a mod­
ernistic sculpture called The 
Crudfixlbn, a work by Dame 
Barbara Hepworth, to be re­
tained within toe precincts of 
Salisbury Cathedral. ’The work, 
worth about $60,000 and a ^  
from Dame B a r  b a r  a, had 
aroused criticism among some 
residents, who called it ’The 
’Thing. “I am bitterly disap- 
ptonted,” said Dame'Barbara.
Other Official L angua^s 
Urgefl For 'Certain Regions'
TELEVERSE 
LONDON (CP) — The Dial-a- 
Poem service, which aUows 
Britons to hear a recorded spate 
of poetiy on their telephone, has 
made a recitation by poet laure­
ate CecU Day-Lewis available to 
c a H e r s  in London. But in 
recording two poems for toe 
service, Day-Lewis giggled and 
declared “Done it” after his 
time at toe microphone. We 
decided, to leave that to, Mo to- 
trigue people,” an organizer of 
Dial-a-Poem said.
HEAVY LOSS
More than 44,000 Canadians 
lost their lives to the Second 
World War.
REGINA (CP) — An associa­
tion representing French-speak­
ing residents of. Saskatchewan 
recommended Monday that offi­
cial languages other than Eng­
lish or French should be al­
lowed to certain regions in Can­
ada.
Roger Lalonde, president of 
TAssociation (MtureRe Franco- 
CTanadienne de la Saskatche­
wan, told toe joint, parliamen­
tary coriimittee on toe constitu­
tion here:
Each province should decide 
on its own official languages 
and should be able to declare a 
language other than English or 
French as official throughout its 
territory, or in ,a political or 
civic region under its jitoisdic- 
tion.”
Mr. Lalonde’s brief was de­
scribed by committee chairman 
Mark MacGuigan (L—Windsor 
Walkerville) as a “generous one 
in that it has recommended 
rights for other groups than his 
own.”
The brief was presented
toe first public hearing to toe 
committee’s tour of Saskatche­
wan.
The meeting was told by 
Allan Blakeney, New Demo­
cratic Party leader in Saskat­
chewan, that toe federal govern­
ment should'pay a larger share 
of toe costs of post-secondary 
education. He also urged na­
tional planning of post-second­
ary education.
Mr. Blakeney and a group of 
political science students ^ m  
the Regina campus of the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan also 
scored what they said was un­
equal representation by popula­
tion to the Saskatchewan legis­
lature. The student brief sug­
gested a mandatory jail term of 
five, years and a fine of $5,000 
f o r  '“geiprniandering”—undue 
political influence to setting 
boundaries of electoral distiicts.
Mr. Lalonde said that prov­
inces currently have toe right to 
declare whatever official Ian 
guages they wish to toieir'juris- 
at'dictions.
Tbey should use fids right, he
said; It could mean that Eskimo 
would be an official language in 
certain parts of the country. 
People could be served by gov- 
emment agencies in that lan­
guage.
"If these Canadian cultural 
facts are not positively recog­
nized to our constitution, we 
fear that they will continue to 
be subjected to mconscious yet 
ill-fated repression, as though 
they were outlawed,” Mr. Lal­
onde said.
CONDITIONS ARE BETTER
Replying to Gilles Marceau (L 
—Lapointe), Mr. Lalonde said 
that conditions have improved 
for toe Fbench-speaktog com­
munity to Saskatchewan to re­
cent years.
French-speaking students now 
could be taught to their own 
l a n g u a g e  to a number of 
schools.
Mr. Blakeney said the consti­
tution should include a provision 
for equality of representation by 
population, . T h e populations 
range from a low of 3,400 voters 
in the smaUest Saskatchewan 
riding to 17,900 to toe largest 
constituency.
HIGH PRICE
Ginger from Jamaica and 
India is at toe highest price 
level since toe last war.
Soviet R etum sil 
Navy Protest
LONDON (Reuter) -  The So- 
Viet Union has made a counter* 
protest to Britain about a coUi- 
son in the Mediterranean Nov. 9 
between toe British aircraft car­
rier Ark Royal and a Soviet de* ^ 
stroyer, British officials said 
today,
. Britain protested to the Soviet 
Union F r i d a y . .  The Soviet 
counter-protest was delivered to 
the British embassy in'Moscow 
the foUowtog day.
British officials said that the 
Soviet counterrprotest note gave 
toe Russian account of the incl*  ̂
dent which did not correspond­
ent to the British version.
In its protest note Britain 
claimed the captain of toe So* 
viet destroyer disregarded in­
ternational regulations for pre­
venting collisions. at sea. Two 
Russian sailors were drowned.
Officials declined to give de­
tails of toe Soviet note which i|v . 
under study-at toe foreign oft- '̂l'
ice.
NEW YORK (AP) -  A group 
of 125 experts to all forms of 
energy has launched an IS- 
month study that could have a 
major Impact on future United! 
States government policies.
In addition to projecting toe | 
long-range requirements and 
sources of supply of the U.S. the 
National Petroleum . Council’s 
Committee on U.S. Energy Out­
look also is to study government 
programs and policies affecting 
any phase of energy supply and | 
demand. •
The committee was organized j 
formally Monday and Hbllls 
Dole, assistant secretary of inte­
rior for mineral resources, said 
its findings “should get us back 
on track as to energy and deter­
mine how we should go forward j 
in the futvirc.”
“This is the largest group of| 
energy experts ever assembled ! 
for such a project," Dole said.
Greater U.S. demand for en-! 
ergy at a time of lagging explo­
rations for new oil and gas re*! 
serves prompted the interior de­
partment to ask the Petroleum | 
Council, its industry advisory 
body, to undertake the study to 
project demand-supply trends! 
for Ihe balance of the century.
MANY AIRPORTS
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E L I T E  
E L E a R O N I C S
LTD.
21.  ̂ Rtilland Rd. 
(nn( to Rrlty’a Baiter)')
BARR & ANDERSON
A l t i i
W hen You Choose
I l O A  TV
Mark llA  CoRtemporaiy Console Model CCA804
Focal point on this exciting contemporary is toe subtle trimming 
with Carpathian Elm on toe base rail. ’This dramatic effect is well, 
balanced by toe clean sculptured lines of toe overhanging to p ^  
and tapered legs. In satin Walnut or Natural Walnut veneer.'^'
Features include: Automatic ‘ ‘Locked- 
in” Fine Tuning, New Vista ’Tuner, 5”
Oval Duo-Cone Speaker, Long-life In­
tegrated Circuits, Space-Age Circuitry,
Insta-Pic Control.
Generous Trade Allowance
7 7 9 .9 5
I l C i l  25" COLOR TV R G / 1 15" COLOR TV
5 Y E A R
P R O T E C T I O N  P L A N
pn Color Picture Tube, Tuner 
and Solid Copper Circuit
Model CCB 905 .
Features New Vista Chassis, Accutint, Auto, fine tuning, Instant 
Pic Control, Integrated Circuitry, Remote Control Signal Sensor, 
Solid State UHF Tuner, Lighted Chaii’ 
nel Indicator, Solid State Color De­
modulator, auto, color piirifier, auto. B  B 'T V ®
Chroma Control, 2— 5” oval speakers.
Less Genorons Trade AUowanoe
Distinctive, compact color portable with collapsible handle. The major 
fine quMity features include: power-plus 21,500 volt New Vista Chas­
sis. Hl-Llte Picture Tube vvito exclusive Perma Chrome, Solid State 
UHF and New Vista VHF Tuners. Built- 
in antenna. Cabinet in washable vinyl 
walnut finish, trimmed to Castlllian gold, .
Also available with VHF only-9P211,V. ____ „  „
H. 14V4” , W. 20”, D. 17" m  a  J
tienerous Trade Allowance.
’fe­
lts Love at First "Sound" W hen You  Choose
R C A  q u a l i t y  S T E R E O
RCA Stereo Model SI'A 5259
Exciting styling that’s sure to add a gracious touch lo your living room 
decor! Ecaiurcs Solid Slate Chassis, Fully Automatic Changer, Record 
Space, a Balanced Set of 6" Duo-Cone 
Speakers. See it displayed on onr showroom 
floor today and start enjoying ij in your 
home tomorrow.
Genemns Trade Allowance
UlOiiinu v^nnn c ivc u
3 9 9 .9 5
Model SFA 1094 from llic RCA Forma Collection ____
Barr & Anderson now inake it possible for you lo o ^n  this uniquely 
styled RCA "cube stereo" for much Ic.ss than you’d>,cxpcct to pay.
Feauifes include AM, FM and FM Stereo, ~  “  — --------
Multiplex Radio Receiver, Amplifier, 4 
Speed Aiilomalic-manual Record Changer,
2 Acoustically Matched ,Scparato Speakers.
' Generona Trade Allowance
S EE T H ES E A N D  M A N Y  M O R E  R C A  H O M E  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  V A L U E S  N O W  A T
\
5 9 4  Bernard A v c . Dial 2 - 3 0 3 9
'4f
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A R Q I C  LIT  UP
Flaming natural gas spouts 
more than 150 . feet h i ^  in 
. this aerial shot of the wild 
Arctic well of PanArctic Oils 
Ltd. on King Christian Island,
some 1,900 miles almost due 
north of Regina. It blew out of 
control Oct. 25 and is consum­
ing about 50 million cubic feet 
of gas daily. Smaller fires
bum where gas pressurcL free-lance photographer Denny 
broke, the surface. T^e area Ranson took the picture from 
now is in darkness more than a plane flying- at 1,000 feet.
20 hours a day. Edmonton —(AP Wirephoto)
ta n a d ia n  Envoy Tells U.S.: 
We Will Defend Oiir Culture
NEW YORK (CP) -  The Ca- 
badian ambassador to the U.S. 
said Tuesday night that Canadi­
ans are determined to preserve 
A |n d  enrich their distinctive so- 
” cial and cultural values.
l& rcel Cadieuk told a Canadi- 
an-flmerican audience tte t  Ca- 
badians will not accept the­
sis that the forces of congenial 
Integration “ are so overwhelm­
ing that we will have to accept 
Relatively painless loss of inde- 
Ipendence."
, “We have every intention of 
ansuring that what we do have, 
We will preserve and enrich,” 
ih9fudd, Ihe  mood of (Canada is 
flUueh that My extra costs and 
difficulties required to ensure 
survival undoubtedly will be ac- 
■ cepted. .
Cadieux was delivering the 
Boland Memorial Lecture at the 
12th annual seminar on Canadi- 
nn-American, relations s p o n ­
sored by the University of Wind, 
aor, Ont., and Columbia Univer­
sity here. The theme of this 
Vear's seminar is Canada: The 
Unknown Neighbor. It Is beliig 
^ e ld  for the first time in the 
^ n l te d  States.
. r  The ambassador, who empha­
sized he was speaking person­
ally and not as a representative 
l>f the government, said Canada 
;|8 in a new phase of establishing 
“tie conditions which will best
Support a state that is neither 
Homogeneous in language and 
^culture nor unitary In political 
Structures.
LT CULTURE SAVED 
^ench-speaklng Canadians 
’ concerned that their ihstitu- 
should correspond to con­
temporary values and that their 
Culture “should not suffer as- 
p h ^ a tio n  amid so many Eng­
lish-speaking people on the con­
tinent."
li “The Insistence by French- 
Bpeaklng Canadians on new and 
better conditions for their corpor 
rate  existence within the coun- 
ry had the effect of making 
lost English-speaking’ Canadl- 
iM assess again their own con- 
ipU of national life."
The social and political fer- 
bnent in Canada, he said, "has 
alerted us particularly to the 
toroblem of foreign Investment; 
in other parts of the country 
companies from the United
States can benefit from the use 
of English and a reasonable cul­
tural homogeneity; in the pre­
dominantly French-speaking 
areas they will have to accom­
modate themselves to different 
conditions. . . .”
Two panel discussions were 
held Tuesday: one on defence 
policies and the other on eco­
nomics.
Melville Watkins, professor of 
political economy at the Univer­
sity of Toronto, said American 
i n V e s t m e n t  in Canada has 
turned the economy into a
branch plant.”
TREATIES DON’T MATTOR
"in the defence panel, James 
Eayrs, professor of political 
economy at the Uniyerslly of 
Toronto, said he believes Can­
ada can have a "free ride” in 
defence and that the United 
States would come to Canada’s 
defence whether or not there 
were defence-sharing treaties.
He said the long-term policy 
of Canada should be to get out 
of these treaties. He asserted 
that the danger to Canada is not 
from the Russians coming over 
the North Pole but from south 
of the border.
Watkins clashed with, two 
MPs in the audience when he 
said that American dominance 
of Canadian Industry is one of 
the causes fbr the feeling of sep­
aration among the youth of 
Quebec.
Marcel Prud-homme, Liberal 
MP for Saint-Denis in Montreal, 
said the true concern of the 
Quebec young is language. He 
said Watkins gave the wrong 
impression of Canada.
, Hyliard Chappell, liberal MP 
for Peel South in Ontario, said 
that Watkins is “peddling the 
NDP manifesto." Watkins is a 
vice-president of the New Dem­
ocratic Party.
Eayrs said Canada' no longer 
is indLspcnsible to the defence of 
the North American continent— 
merely convenient.
Gen. Jean V. Allard, former 
chief of the Canadian general 
staff and chairrtian of the de- 
(once panel, said If the U.S. 
spends large amounts on the de­
fence of Canada, the Americana 




CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) 
— A pretty brunette teen-ager 
lifted a heavy staff and five- 
by-eight-foot U.S. flag to her 
shoulder and paraded three 
miles through chilly Cam­
bridge streets.
Martha Meyers, a 17-year- 
old high school graduate, said 
her court-imposed march was 
“better than going to jail”
Few, If any, of the thou- 
sands who > saw Tuesday’s 
strange procession—a mini- 
coated girl with flapping ban­
ner, &nked by somber court 
officers and led by a police 
cruiser-rcould g u e s s what 
prompted it.
Last year a t Arlington high 
school, Martha Who admits 
she is “easily talked into 
things,” burned a flag in an 
empty classroom. It wasn’t a 
political protest, she said, just 
a bit of demonstrative reac­
tion echoing student opposi­
tion to the way a public ad­
dress system was u s ^  in 
classrooms. ;
She wept last April when a 
district court judge told her 
she was a “good candidate for 
a College campus . . . if she 
ever gets there she’ll be a 
leader with a Viet Cong flag.’’
“I’m sick of these pro­
testers,” said Judge Edward 
Viola then, and he sentenced 
her to six months in jail.
It was an appeal from that 
sentence that brought Martha 
to court Tuesday.
"Do l  u n d e r  s t  a n d that 
you’re remorseful (or what 
you’ve done?” asked Judge 
Frank Thomasello.
“Yes, your honor,” came 
the weak-voiced reply.
“Would you carry that flag 
through the streets of Cam­
bridge to Harvard Square?"
“Yes,”
The temperature was about 
40 degrees outside tlie court­
house as the girl took the flag 
and its nine-foot staff in her 
bare hands. Flag and polo 
weighed 15 pounds.
SAIGON (AP) — Thousands I 
of South Vietnamese troops 
pushed into northeast Cambodia 
Tuesday and uncovered one of 
the biggest North Vietnamese 
ammunition stockpiles of the | 
war.
In South Vietnam, Viet Cong I 
rockets and mortars hit two! 
U.S. bases, killing three Ameri­
cans and woundhig 20. It was I 
the heaviest American toll from 
rocket and mortar attacks in | 
one day since July 22.
The new drive into Cambodia I 
netted 254 tons of ammunition 
found in four holes six miles 
inside Cambodia’s Ratanakiri 
province, opposite South Viet* | 
nam’s central highlands.
U.S. B—52 b o m b e r s  and I 
fighter-bombers h a m m e r e d  
North Vietnamese supply routes 
and depots north and south of 
the 4,5(K)-mah South Vietnamese 
force. But the U.S. coirimand 
said no direct American suppbrl 
was being provided for the oper-1 
ation 185”nniles north of Saige
It was the farthest north I 
Sotith Vietnamese troops have 
ventured into Cambodia since | 
the first U.S. and South Viet­
namese drives into the country I 
last May and June. It 7as also 
the , fourth major South Viet- 
narnese drive into Cambodia in 
three weeks and raised to 16,000 
the number of Saigon troops op-,| 
eratlng across the border.
“The main reason for the op-j 
eration is to stop infiltration | 
into South Vietnam and to de­
stroy enemy caches we find,” a | 
spokesman said.
DIET DOWN
: GODRANO,. Sicily (AP)
The mayor said inflation had I 
cut down the town mule diet 
to the point it no longer had the 
strengm to plod through the 
streets all day hauling away 
Qodrano's garbage. He asked 
the town council to increaBc the | 
allowance for the mule’s fodder.
OTTAWA (CP) -  A special 
report to the government rcc- 
ommend.s major nmendmont.1 to 
Immigration laws to reduce 
legal stalling ngnin.st dc)X)rta- 
tion by visitors who arc denied 
Immigrant status,
.  The report says the right to 
mppeal to the immigration ap­
peal board should be eliminated 
for visitors who fall to qualify 
for landed Immigrant ,staUm. 
Leave to appeal would be 
granted only In s|wcinl circum- 
gtances.
! Meanwhile, the appeal board 
would be Able to speed process­
ing of a large 18-month backlog 
of cases Involving dc[x)rtati(m 
A^t^ers.
i’ The report by Toronto lawyer 
Joseph Sedgwick wn,s commis- 
t lo n ^  In July by Allan ,Mac- 
ICaOhcn, then Iminlgrnllnn min­
ister. following studies which In­
dicated widcAproad abuse of a 
J96? change in immlgvntlon reg­
ulations, Tlicso enable vitllors 
to change their status to that of 
Immigrants.
^  LKANINO to w er  
CREDENHIU,, England (CP) 
r -  A church spire In this com- 
I ilt> sou a bad example to 
local parishioners by con-stanUy 
straying fiwn the straight and 
' row. 'Hie bending rcsulta 
t om th«̂  sun’s heat which 
causes gl'U* fibre us<\l in con- 
•truction of the spire to cxp.<ind 
on whichever side U exi>ose<t to 
the rays. Kxix>rU now are work­
ing on (or krrping the
whole sii'ui'tuie (uxil (l.'spiio i|,f. 
sun. ',
Ono obvious group affected by 
the recommendations would be 
American' draft rC.slstors and 
deserters seeking landed .status 
after coming as visitors.
TRY ALL ANOLICS
It was tabled Tuesday In the 
Commons by Otto Lang, suc­
ceeding Mr, MncEnchen ns im­
migration minuter. It says the 
problem is from "applicnnU 
who do not qualify, many of 
whom intend to exhaust nil their 
legal remedies before leaving.”
The rciwrt says the average 
time lag lietwcen n dc|X)rtalioin 
order and tlio hearing of an ap­
peal to Uio Immigration appeal 
board is about IB months and It 
will Im? two yoar.s by the end of 
Ihl.-! year.
_ There was a tucklog of nlioiit 
.i.20fl cases ns of Augu.sl, with 
npiK'als at the rule of 400 
monthly, Tlic report says the 
board is geared to handle aliout 
1,200 apiMiala annually.
Applications for landed immi­
grant status from visitors has 
increased from 2B.OOO In uioB to 
42,000 last year and alwHit 77 per 
cent are acceptable and cause 
no problem.
Vlsilctra seeking poUUcal asy. 
lurn would have a right to ap.
to the immigration apixuil 
hoard on that ground alone. Or 
preferably, a decision could
mad< ,̂by the IminlffraUon mlri 
ter htmself. Mr. Sedgwick cn-, 
dorses the recommeiidatloii of, 
the royal C(XnmlsM«.n on seen- 
Illy Itiat dcclsIoOfi on Kpniritv I 
I'll-.-, ho taken hv a 'eniritv
tevu w ixiatd rather than the I 
apt'Cal board. I






•  Meal keeps safely in Meat Tender with its own 
direct chilled ,air •  107 llu, capacity freezer •  No 
imiSH or bother with Flip-Quick Ice lijcclor -— up to 
80 ice cubes when yon want 
them. Comc.s in avocado or 
white ($.'5 less), Reg.
509.95. Now with approved 
trndc .........................  only 3 8 4 . 9 5
B YEAR PHOTECTION PLAN
f r i g i d a i r e I
oivisioM or osNin At. Morons os oanaoa UMiTSoi*u>i
BEL60 Sales & Service
.Seiving Rutland A.- DiMiht Since l ‘)-R,
Belgo Rd. next In Post Office ' 5-51.1.1












M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
....
ZEN ITH  M K . Ill
WASHER
Features special programs for Permanent Press gar­
ments,^ has full-width lighted console, spiral agitator, 
six pushbutton programs. Infinite fill control.
Just 15.00 
Mohfli* : -
-4 5 -9 2 0 1 .
2 9 9 9 5
ZEN IT H  M K . lU
DRYER
Has full-width illuminated console, auto, dmed cycle 
selection, auto. temp, selection. Big 5000 watt cle­
ment and germicidal lamp. Handles all Permanent 
Press articles. — 45-7201
Just 11.00 
Month’*' 1 8 8 8 8
Matches Capacity of any 
Automatic Washer
Handles full loads with ease. Extra features include pro­
grammed drying, porcelain top. Permanent Press cycle and 
attractive backguard. Filter is convenient and easy to 





TW IN  TUB
WASHER-DRYER
SPIRALATOR M A R K  V
Fcaturest •  .Spiralator “ No T«u|dc” Washing Action •  Aiifonintic Kccirculatinn 
Lint Filler •  Full 7 lbs. Family Sire Cnpaclly 0 New Iliuli Speed Spin Dryer 
•  One Year Warranty. Complete wifh child-pmof Rosewood Taldc To». Rcoidar 
Value 239.90. '
1 9 0 9 5
MO D ( M  P IV W N I -  EAST T O M S
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
Bernard &  Pandosy -  762-2025
PAn** 1? FVfitwWA DAILY CXHTRlKa, WED., NOT. I f, UTf
*  CANADA CHOICE -  CANADA GOOD BEEF *
Blade Bone 
Removed .  .  -  lb. ̂Blade Roast
BONEX.ESS — PLATE and BRISKET V  LEAN MEATY J |
3 1  P o t  R o a s t  ib.7 5 (  S h o r t  R i b s  <b 4 9 c
FRESH " ' m a p l e  LEAF
G r o u n d  B e e f  «> o 5 c  B r e a k f a s t  S a u s a g e lb.
EVER GOOD
S b a u s a g e  2
MAPLE LEAF ^
S j  W i e n e r s  B .ik.................................. n,. 5 3 (
J V H  m a p l e  LEAF
Ui«aMa» Cooked Cryovac $ 1  T O




W H O LE O R  
S H A N K  
H A LF
ib.
G R A N U LA T ED
S U G A R





D o n i Forget YO U R  BINDER
O N L Y ............................
JUST 3 W EEKS TO  COMPLETE Y O U R  BOOK
Rupert. Cod.
20 o z. pkg. - T -
m E M E  B E N O I T
ar}cJ C o m p l e t e  
< ^ I ^ c 4 ^ C L O V E m 9 l  
q l
C o o i q N Q
SECTION 10  O N  SALE 
THIS W EEK  .  .  .  O N L Y
SECTION 1
STILL O N L Y  . . . .
N a l l e y 's .
9 o z .T r i P a c k  .
'Doluxo 'FdiUori
BEST SELLING 
C AN AD IAN  COOK BOOK!
fi ru n  and CHIPS 
^  POTATO CHIPS
" 79c B A n E R IE S  Ray O Vac. 2’» ......
.......................................  49c P IN EA PP LE RINGS Robinson’s 2 for 29c
»  INSTANT COFFEE 1.19 FRUIT C AKE FRUIT . . 59c JAPANESE MANDARIN ORANGES
^  JO Y  LIQUID ?2‘"rp.a:.if 
^  S H R I M P
TEA BAGS ..........1.59 GLACE CHERRIES ....... .. . 53c
S  SLICED BEETS ’19 oz. tin
8 oz. pkg  ... .
2 , . . 39c S T O N E W H E A T im iS  A  3 i « 1 . 0 0
Box 2.45 2 for 4.79
T o m a t o  J u i c e  ^
Ubby's. 19 oz. tin ......... . R B
T I S S U E  7 0 , 1
Kcttcr Buy Bathroom. 6 roll pack MF J r wi ■
Cream Corn ^  f  i L O ^
14 or. t o ....... ............. R V
CRACKER f u r r c r  #  f t  1  
BARREL V d l l C C j C  f t U #  1
Kraft Mild. Id oz. pkg. ..... .. B i  I
K e t c h u p
Aylmer. 11 oi. bottle ...................  R  H
\
D A T E S  < > 7 r l
Martin’s Pitied, 2 ib. pkg. . . . . .  ^ 0  I
. , 1 m M
P i n e a p p l e
Crusitrd or Tidbits. 14 oz, lio ... B B
'
L u n c h e o n  M e a t  ^  o $ 1 1
Jubilee. 12 o z . tin _________  R B  1
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUAKTITIES
_____________________________ ^
V i B S t f a i i r
SHOPS C A P R I- RUTLAND- SOUffl PANDOSY ^
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iBritish People Challengeil 
To Fight For Prosperity
n a O T T O ip m .ic o iB m i.ro > ..SOT.!» .» »  ' t u m a .
C IT Y  O F  ^ R E
Cumbernauld,
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min- 
b te r  Heath has decided to brush 
aside tra^tional forms of fight* 
tag inllatiwi.
Calling for more individual 
enterprise and less government 
Interference, Heath has cbal- 
t e i g ^  the British people to 
. work out their Own salvaticm in 
H  f  community of expanding eay  
Bomic freedom.
While the Paris-based Organl- 
• xobon for Economic Coopera­
tion and Development is re­
ported to have urged Western 
countries to. induce more reces- 
aipn to fight inflation, Heath 
shade clear he will not be de­
flected from his lo  n g -t e r  m 
fbals.
ijp.*‘It was in freedom, not In 
^ lia n c e  upon the. state, that 
Britain achieved g r e a t n e s s  
through individual development 
and through industrial expan- 
Bion,” he told the lord mayor’s 
banquet here.
The British public and na­
tional newspapers had been 
awaiting Heath’s speech, antici­
pating that he might announce 
Mfome measures to deter the ris­
k ing  price wave in Britain, 
driven to some extent by wide­
spread and growing union de­
mands for higher wages.
DON’T SOLVE PROBLEMS
But Heath is known to feel 
that .such traditional anti-infla­
tion measures as government- 
c o n t r o l l e d  price and wage 
jpuides do not in the long run 
jlB lve  the basic problems. They 
/Pjtoerely tend to build up a big 
‘backlog of demands which spill 
Into sudden sharp rises once the 
government controls are re­
moved.
Normally, Heath’s "let free- 
jdom reign’’ speech might have 
affected the status of the pound 
In the financial markets. But at 
the same time the government 
also found that while exports 
^ f r e  continuing to increase, the 
Tactual rise is higher than offi­
c i a l  estimated;
I Iwfact the rate of annual rise 
in  exports was about £150 mil 
lion higher than o f f i c i a l l y
recorded because some export­
ers were not filing all the neces­
sary papers.
Tbis gave the financial com­
munity in Britain a lift but it 
also raised questions whether 
the former Wilson government 
might not have fared better at 
the June general election polls 
if the exports errors had been 
detected earlier.
At tiiat time, Wilson had cam- 
p a l^ e d  on a note ot continuing 
national prosperity while Heath 
warned of e c o n o m i c  doom. 
Monthly tade figures vddeh 
came out just before the vote 
indicated a sharp foreign trade 
defidt which tended to throw 
cold water on Wilson’s optim­
ism. Experts now say the 
monthly figures at the time 
should have shown only* minor 
fluctuation.
OUTLOOK CHANGED
Once Heath got into office his 
outlook changed. He began slim 
ming the w e l f  a r e  state, 
trimmed taxation and govern­
ment spending and prepared 
legislation to reform unruly un 
ions. They in turn promised 
Heath a fight that might lead to 
a national strike, something 
similar to the 1926 holocaust.
As waves of local and re­
gional strikes increased-rwith 
settlements involving h i g h e r  
wages—worries among the pub­
lic rose as a national coal strike 
appeared imminent. But that 
coal strike crisis, with its major 
impact on industry, has receded 
as most workers agreed to re­
turn to work and ballot on a 
settlement less than the workers 
had demanded;
Some B r i t i s h  newspapers 
argue that Heath’s hands-off 
policy won’t solve Britain’s in­
flation crisis. Others seem puz­
zled how to interpret Heath’s 
unorthodox moves.
The Times may reflect a sub­
stantial viewpoint by its conclu­
sions that Heath was right not 
to rush into induced recession 
which was simply *‘a doctrine of 
despair.”
“Yet the intellectual case for
the government’s present policy 
on inilation is not made out by 
the prime.minister's speech,” it 
says. ’*Tbe actual pressure of 
wage demands on industry re­
mains extremely formidable. 
He has, however, left every 
businessman quite clear about 
his individual responsibility to 
fight i n d i v i d u a l  wage dê  
mands.”
CUMBERNAULD (A P) -  
Cumbernauld is the pride of 
Scotland, a qew town laid out ip 
the green, gently rolling farm­
land northeast of Glasgow to 
provide big-city comforts in a 
rural setting, free of slums and 
traffic dangers.
It had beep regarded Bs” a 
step into the future” until a 
British sociologist. Dr. Ferdyn- 
and Zweig, took 'a look and ui* 
tcred the ultimate heresy.
Cumbernauld,' Dr. Zweig re­
ported, is *!a challenge to popu­
lar taste all round” and the 
town centre is ’’dirty and drab” 
and a drafty "jungle of con­
crete.” The small gardens or 
patito i^v id ed  for bouses in 
the residential a r e a s  were 
“handkerchief gardens” to him, 
suitable for parking baby A g­
gies or drying the wash. Cum­
bernauld is one of the 27 “gar­
den cities” created in the 
United Kingdom to relieve the 
pressures of sprawling cities
such as London. Edinburgh, 
Glasgow and Birmingham, 
There are no traffic lights, no 
traffic policemen in Chunber- 
nauld. It is designed as Va truly 
20th-century town accommodat­
ing the putomobUe, as a servant 
of man, hut giving to the pedes­
trian intact and totally sejiarate 
pathways.”
NEAB SKI SLOPES
It is only 4S minutes by car 
from Loch Lomond, an hour 
from Scottish ski slopes. The
n d A  basin on the River Clyde 
is a half-hour trip and a ^ 1 1  
course is nearby.
The tovm centre or business 
district is a sbc-level structure 
astride a ridge in the centre of 
Cumbernauld which can be 
reached by foot or car. But pe­
destrian shoppers never see the 
cars. T h e  main shopping street 
is on the fourUt level. C ^  are 
parked underneath. When com* 
pleted, the centre will be hall a 
mile long.
This ia downtown Cumben- 
nauld. Here are the supermar­
kets, the dnigstoresi the; town 
hall, the bowling alley, a hotel, 
bars, restaurants, banks, th e . 
local newspaper, government 
offices to serve a pbpulation of
30.000, heading for a limit of
70.000.
You reach the upper shipping 
levels by elevktor, escalator or 
stairways; It you have a baby 
buiggy, you toke concrete ramps 
sloi^g gently upward. .
SHIPS ORDERED 
GLASGOW (AP) — The Yar­
row shipyard said two frigates 
ordered by the Chilean govern­
ment will bo fitted with Seacat 
close-range anti-aircraft mis­
siles manufactured by a Belfast 
firm.
Waterways Seen As Answer 
gPor Downtown Air Terminals
MONTREAL (CP) -  The 
problem of establishing a down- 
Itown air service in North Amer- 
'lean cities could be solved by 
using waterways, a New York 
city official and aviation plan­
ner said.
C. G. Leedham, commissioner 
,,of the New York marine and 
i aviation department, said a 
;kind of seaplane service would 
^ a v e  to be set up. 
m B u t  it would eliminate the 
l^oblem and costs of building 
, short-take-off-and-landing facili­
ties In city centres.
V He told the annual conference 
of the Canadian Aeronautics 
■ and Space Congress that New 
, York hopes to institute Just such 
I a  service next spring. De Havil- 
lant-built aircraft would take off 
from the Hudson River for 
Ji^searby cities such as Philadel- 
! pbia and Boston.
' 'i j^ c h  a service would at first 
eP s ls t of planes carrying be* 
' toreen 20 and 40 passengers and 
"would be aimed at the Wall 
Street business traveller who 
wants to go to these cities.”
' "The point is,, they will oper­
ate from dowtitown and will 
eUminate the long waiting at La 
Guardia and Kennedy airports.”
The pontoon-equipped short*
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Egypt, Libya and Sudan en*
, dorsed Tuesday Gen. Hnfez As­
sad’s coup in Syria and said 
mdhey are ready to adihit Syria 
a fourth partner in tlieir pro- 
r  Jected federation. .
Libya’s .head of state, Col 
Muammar Kadafi, made the 
declaration on bchoK of the 
three Arab countries after a 24- 
hour visit to Damascus, Syria’s 
Capitol.
His statement was broadcast 
by the state-controlled Damas­
cus radio.
Egypt end Syria were linked 
In the United Arab Republic in 
DJ938 but It collapsed in three 
years.
In an earlier broadcast, Assad 
said the planned federation has 
"rekindled the hopes of the 
Arab masses in an eafly Arab 
unity,”
Assad. Syrlo’s defence minis­
ter and the leader of the ruling 
Baath Socialist party’s mllttnry 
1 wing, Friday ousted President 
-TiNoureddln Atassl and arrested 
Atassl and Maj.-Gen, Salah 
Jadid.
range planes would need only 
500 feet of water in which' to 
take off and land and would 
travel at about 300 miles an 
hour.
TERMINAL NEARBY
Mr. Leedham said the idea is 
feasible because most major cit­
ies have suitable bodies of 
water near their downtown 
areas.
An important aspect was that, 
in the case of New York, busi­
nessmen would only have a 
short walk or ride to the air 
terminal.
He noted that this new ap­
proach to air service would cre­
ate a few special problems.
"One of these would be get­
ting the passenger on and off 
the seaplane without making a 
high-seas a d v e n t u r e of the 
whole thing,”
Earjier, a spokesman for a 
leading airframe manufacturer 
said, the future of short- and 
vertical-takepff aircraft was not 
clear because little concrete en 
couragement had been shown 
by either the U.S. government 
or the airlines themselves.
W. P. Kennedy, a director for 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp., said 
his company is preparing a 
study on the matter at the re* 
quest of American Airlines and 
the National Aerospace AdmUi' 
istratlon.
JETS TO HAVE CARGO
Mr. Kennedy said the thrust 
of av|ation growth in the next 15 
years appears to be In the 
transportation of cargo.
This was expected to increase 
nearly 10 times in llie next 15 
years from 11 million ton-miles 
in 1970 to more tiian 100 million 
ton-miles in 1985,
Ho attributed this to the de­
velopment of jumbo Jet aircrafi 
such as the Boeing 747, Lock 
heed’s 1-500 and L-1011 and the 
McponncU-Douglos DC-10.
By 1985, about 500 of these big 
planes will be hauling cargo. 
They hove cargo capacities of 
150 to 300 tons each compared 
with current air f r e i g h t e r s  




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE TARO
Largest sclecdon of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom mad« 
iwngs and covered vnlanrcs. 
1461 Sulherlaoil Avenue 
riiene 763-2124
Lawnmowers -  Garden Tractors
WINTKRI/.l: ft STORAiii; SPECIAL 
Clean and Adjust Ctrburalor, Air Cleaner Service 
Clean Gaa Tank, Change OIL 1 1  QC
Owrhanl Magneto and AiUust ____ ____  i l . x J  EtUra
Pick Up and Delivered, Tuned Ready for Spring
Itaest Precision Grinding Machine Far Reels 
Bharpena 4” lo 40” Commercial and Home Reels,
AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEAI.ER
Thro “ * Jacobsen — MTD —• Lauson Tccumseh—* Power 
Products Sunt>eam ■— Gilson — etc.
Repairs to All Makes and Models.
H EP S  SERVICE D EPOT
Formerly Tommy Craft and Sons Lid.
1125 Qenmore St., North Phone 3-5415




style... priced to fit
PAT
Manageress of Oar 
Wig Boutique
almost every budget!
LADIES! You are cordially invited to drop down to Woolworths and meet Pat, 
manageress of our all-new Wig Boutique. She is readily available to answer all 
your questions on the wig style, colour, etc., you may need to suit your own 
individual character. Pat is sure you will find just the Wig you have been Innicing 
for . . . and at valuable savings to you. See you soon.
SPECIAL PRICES TH URS.! F R I., S A T. O N LY!!
IM P™ ™ .




This Machine made 










This carefully styled 
wig features tapered 
back and sides.
$ 3 w « s :
P M
M:




Machine made stretch 
tMOr an outstanding 
value at this low low
W HILE TH EY LASTI
T-PINS
B U Y N O W  WHILE TH EY LAST!
STYROFOAM HEADS
*  A  must for home styling.
*  N o w  25c o ff .  .  .  . . .  pkg.
*  Keeps your wig in shape
*  N o w 2 0 c o ff . . . . . .  each
HERE'S V A LU E! BUY TO D A Y
W IG  BRUSHES
FOR HOM E W I6 CARE
HOLDER
^  Style and brush your wig at home. 
^  N o w  51c off
^  Attaches to foam head  ̂
^  N o w S O c o ff . . . . . .  each
B U Y  A LL  Y O U R  W IG  A C C E S S O R IE S  A T  W O O L W O R T H
FAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY CODRIEB. WED., NOT. IM HO
THE THERMOMETER IS GOING DOWN -  WARM UP WITH "RED HOT" WANT ADS
P H O N E  7 < M 22« .
CLASSIFIED R ATES
C U n U M  . AdTcrttM iaeirtE u t f  Not- 
lc«s io r  Ih i i  p« f« . m a tt  t a  n ecW cd  
by 4:10 0 -B . d a y  p r t* io a i  to  pabU e»
Pbooo 7 S l- tm  
WANT AD CASa BATES 
Oao or t«m dayo 4a per word, per 
latetiioii.
Tbrco : eonaeaiOro daya. IVM P*t 
word pm bitcrUoa.
Sli eaeteeatieo dayt. le  per word 
pcf tsf^rtloo.
tHaimam ctaarto bated ea to worda. 
Uialmam cbaica ior aoy adTettlio> 
meat la COe.
Blrtha. Easasemeota. U anUiea  
4c per word, mlalmom (2.00. ,
Deatb Notlcca. la Uemorlamt.
' Carda ol Tbanka 4o per word, ndal* 
mom in.00.'
' II oot paid witbla 10 daya. aa 
addibooal cbarfo oi 10 per cent
IDCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
' Applicable witbla dreolatloa tone 
■ ooiy. ■ ^
DeadUna 4:10 pjB. day prenoat to 
piiUicstioiL
Ono InaertlOB Sl.TS per eolnma inch. 
Tbreo cootccntive laaertloaa (l.CO 
per coldma tacfa.
Sli eontecoUvoi Inaertlona 11.(1 
• , per eolnma loch.
Bead roar adveititement tba firtt 
day it appeare. Wa wiD not bo ret* 
pontible tor more than one Incorrect 
tauertioa. '
BOX BEPUES
SOe charge (or the nto oi a Conrler 
‘ boa onmber. ’ and 50c additional II 
repliea ore to be mailed.
Namea and addrettea ol Boxboldera 
are bdd confldentlaL 
Aa a condition ol acceptanca oi a 
boa anmber advettisemenL. wblla 
avery endeavor will ba made to (or 
ward repliea to tba advertiter aa 
coon at possibte. wa accept no lia­
bility in retpect M lots or daniaga 
alleged to arise ttarongb either (ail- 
ora or delay In (orwarding tucb re­
pliea, however canted, whether by 
neglMt or otherwise.
Bepliea wiD be held ter 30 days.
^  DEATHS
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in.time of sorrow.
RAItEN’S FIXIWER BASKCT
i51 Leon Ave. 762.3119
M. W. F. tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
B.C HEABT FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
tatitiacUon cornea item remembering 
depart^ iamOy. irienda and aitoriatet 
with a mcmi^al gilt to the Heart 
Fonndation. Kelowna UniL P.O. Bos 
IW. “
4. ENGAGEMENTS
MEBRIAM-BDSCHERT — MB. AND 
Mrs. Begtnald Herriam are pleased to 
annonnee the engagenieat oi 'their eld' 
ett dangbter Barbara /can to Mr 
Bobert Butchert. ton oi Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Bnschert oi PenUcton. '91
FOR RENT — 
KELOWNA
2 bedroom house, golf course 
location, built in range, plus 2 
bedrooms in basement that need 
little finishing. $180 per 
month.




16. APTS. FOR RENT
IN MEMORIAM
LEMIRE In loving memory ol oar 
dear husband Henry and (atber. who 
passed away November 18. 1969.
' Daya ol ladness still come, o'er ns. 
Tears in silence often flow. 
Memory keeps you ever near os, 
T h o n g h  you died one year ago. 
'Ever remembered by his wile. Rose 
and danghter Pat. 91
1. BIRTHS
A WONDERFUL PAYI YOUB CHILD'S 
blrtb date ia a special day in vonr 
Ilia and yon will want to chare the 
"good newi” with irienda Tell Uiem 
qnlcUy with a Kelowna Dally Conrler 
Blrtb NoUce for (2.00. A trained ad- 
writer wtU assist yon In wording a 
Birth NoUce. Telephone 763-3228.
LAKEViBW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. IS Breton: Conrt, 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730 ‘Grave mark­
ers In everlasting bronze" (or aU eem- 
cteries. . U
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $175.00 per month 
plus utilities;
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nas- 
§eau Crescent. $185.00 per 
month plus utilities.
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX. 220B 




and INVESTMENTS LTD. 
RENTAL DEPARTMENT
92
" T H E  V IL L A "
1966 Pandosy Street 
ONLY 2 1-BEDROOMS 
LEFT
COME AND RENT YOUR 
SUITE NOW.




—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
• supplied by landlord.
“The Utmost in Modem 
Apartments.”
For more information 
phone days or evenings:
; 762-3586
' ■ . ■' '.:tf
LOVELY BBIGHT BEDSTITING ROOM; 
dresaing room, vanity bathromn. white 
wan to waU ahag. Room service board. 
Catering to s p e ^  diets, etc. Extra 
consideraUons given to refined older 
conple or 2 ladies sharing. ,Qolet conn- 
try locaUon near bos. lake and store. 
No smokers, references please. Week 
or monthly rates. Available December 
1st. Telephone 764-4935. 93
6. CARD OF THANKS
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS 
our appreciation to all onr friends and 
neighbors who helped to so many ways 
during our recent bereavement, f e c ia l  
thanks to doctors and staff of the Kel­
owna General- Hospital, to R ev.: James, 
and Day’s Funeral Service.
Mrs. Bertha Smith and Clark 91
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment. (130 per month.-Two bedroom, 
$147.50 per month. All utilities included, 
Close to Shops Capri. No pets. Retired 
couples preferred. Apply Mrs., Dumop, 
Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence . Avenue. Tele- 
phone 762*5134. \
8. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
genUemen. sharing, $80. Ten minotea 
from Kelowna. Telephone 768-5971 alter 
5:00 p.m. tl
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new home (or college or vocaUonal 
girl. Very abort walking distance from 
Khools. Telephone 7624157. tf
SPAQOUS SUNNY ROOM. PRIVATE 
bath, in new apartment, close to down- 
town. Ladies only. Telephone 762-6623.
U
EXCELLENT ROOM. BOARD AND 
care for elderly person in my home by 
Shops Capri, 1218 Devonshire Avenue. 
Telephone 763-2840. 94
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
ible, nice home near hospital. Tele­
phone 763-4123. U
ROOM FOR ONE GUEST AT THE 
Golden Age Rest Home. Telephone 
7654116. tf
REVENUE PROPERTY 
9 housekeeping units in choice location 
only 2 blks from downtown shopping.. Owner 
retiring, will take terms. Good profit. 
Priced to sell. Art Day 4^70.
‘‘OFF K.L.O. ROAD”
2 yr. old, 3 B.R. home on large landscaped 
lot, good soil for gardening. Beautiful kit­
chen arrangement for Mom. Full basement 
for family activities and close to Voca­
tional and other schools. It’s better to live 
in quality. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
MOTEL SITE
Close in! Oven an acre in size. Full price 
only $15,000. Terms available. Art MacKen- 
zie 2-6656. MLS.
$1330 DOWN—BRAND NEW—CITY 
Eye appealing 2 B.R. btmgalow R-2 Stone. 
Basement planned for suite only 5 minutes 
to Capri. QuaUty built. Many extras. To 
view Ernie Storon 2-5232. Excl.
CLOSE IN — 1 BLK. TO CAPRI 
2 B.R. home, well maintained, extra B.R.'s 
in basement, beautifully landscaped lot 
with assorted fruit trees, 7% mtg. Let me 
show you this one. Art MacKenzie 2-6656. 
MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE - 
7.74 acres with terrific view and lightly 
treed. Excellent spot for weekend retreat 
or building site. $9,900 full price. Good 
term.s. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. EXCL. ^
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY •** Office Ph. 3-4144
TWO LARGE BRIGHT CHEERFUL 
rooms. One with private bath. Ideal 
for couples; Telephone 765-5253. 95
8. COMING EVENTS
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF TH E  
Primrose Clnb ConservaUve Association 
will be held on Friday, November 20th 
a t . the home of Mrs. D, A. Hindle. 
Hobson Road. Foil attendance requested.
88, 91
FOR RENT —
New 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
1% baths, carpets, half baser 
irient with carport. Close to 
downtown and schdols. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 




n o o  SQUARE F E E T  O F LIVING 
area, plus carport, laundry room : and 
storage room. AU electric, two bed­
room fourplex auite. Refrigerator, 
stove, water and garbage removal in- 
duded. $145 per month. Telephone 764- 
4409. ' L . ■ Y ____ “i. ---------
ROOM AND BOARD. GENTLEMAN 
preferred. Telephone 763-4501. tf
8. COMING EVENTS
U .C .W . First United Church
A N N U A L CHRISTMAS B A Z A A R
November 21 at 2 p.m .
Christmas Gifts —  Novelties —  Handwork —  Aprons 
Bargain Treasures —  Home Baking and Candy
TEA 50^
EVERYONE M^LCOME
AVAILABLE . DECEMBER 1. . NEW 
three bedroom honse with fireplace. 
ExceUent lake. view, to Westbank area. 
Carpets, living room drapes, refrigera­
tor, range, automatic washer included. 
Call Ralph Erdniann at 762-4919 or 
Winfield 766-2123. 96
COMiE TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office. Large private patio 
with sweeping .yiew of. Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5875., y
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HlGHRfSE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet 
n ^  Uve to Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartmeoL No chUdren, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. u
94
8. COMING EVENTS 11 . BUSINESS PERSONAL
LOOIONO FOB En t e r t a in m e n t ? 
Come and join the German-Canadian 
Harmony Club Hardtime Dance. Nov­
ember 21. 8:00 p.m.. Rutland Centennial 
Hall. Orchestra: WaUy and. the Buck- 
aroos. Kentucky fried chicken. Mem­
bers $2.50. ^ ests $3.00. Tickets at 
fUlchmann’a DeUcatessen. Kelowna 
Delicateasen and ' Kelowna Tobacco 
Store. For information telephone 762- 
7871 or 764-4791. 94
J. J. WOIKEN’S 
CARPENTRY 
Framipg, Additions, Rec. 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets. 
Free Estimates. 
766-2853




GRAVEL and FILL 
Telephone 765-5233 
ALEX CHORE
COMPLETE HOME CLEANING SEH- 
vices. Windows, walls, carpets, drapery. 
Initial clean-ups, house cleaning, by 
Sparkle Plenty. Telephone 765-8056. 










Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AH Kinds. 
Free Estimates 




Hew Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WALL TO 
waU carpets to Uving roona and master 
bedroom, stove and refrigerator Includ­
ed. Juniper Road. RuUand. $130 per 
month. Telephone 765-6132. AvaUnble 
December 1st. .U
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and refri­
gerator. Landlord pays aU utilities ex­
cept phone. AvaUablo now.’• Nassau 
House. 1777 Water St. Telephone 762 
3402. «
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
home with sundcck; carpeted Uylng 
room, dining room and, haU; fuU 
basement. Rutland area. Vacant Jan­
uary 2. No dogs. $165 per month to 
reliable family. Telephone 765-7274. tf
INTHE RUTLAND DISTRICT. 2 BED 
room suite to fourplex. Full basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator, 
$145 per month. Immediate possession 
Telephone Lou Guidi Construction. Ltd., 
765-6991. ;
TWO BEDROOM  D U PLE X , STOVE 
and refrigerator included: wall to wall 
carpet and fireplace; Includes cable 
television, heated laundry facilities, 
own carport. Telephone 764-7119 even' 
tags. , '
TWO TWO-BEDROOM HOMES. JUST 
completed, litnated on McCulloch Road. 
No children or pets. $150 per month. 
Telephone days 762-2127. Carmthers and 
Melkle. “
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed lakcshore cottage. Available until 
June 1st. $140 per month. Utilities to- 
eluded. Telephone 768-5769. Boucherie 
Beach Resort. If
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex to BuUand, oh Briarwood Road, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome. Available 
December '1. , Telephone, 762-4508. tl
THREE BEDROOM RUTLAND HOUSE, 
no basement, refrigerator, and' stove In 
eluded, other furniture optional. Im­
mediate occupancy. $160 tacludtog utili­
ties. TCelephone 7K-6793. , If
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on--23 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy. 764-47(^
'tf
CALL THE GOLDEN KURL FO] 
your professional Christmas perm I 
your home. Telephone 765-6790. 97
12. PERSONALS
AN AUTOMOBILE ACCTDENT OCCUR 
red on thq Big White Road between 
Highway 33 and the top ol the moun­
tain, at 4:45 p^m., November llth.' 1970. 
An automobile struck a parked pickup 
truck. We' are requesting the assistance 
of anybody who saw the accident 
especially the two cars following the 
automobile which was involved. Would 
anyone who could be of assistance 
please contact Peter Davidson at 762- 
0408, 544 Bernard Avenue. > 92
ALCOH0UC8 ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O, Box 887. Kelowna. B.C. Telephonh 
765-7341. in Winfield 766-2107.,
Is there a drinking problem to your 
homoT Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6760. If
WOULD ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
Joinini a car pool, commuting to Ver­
non. dally, working hours 6:30 to 5:00, 
pleate telephone Eric Magee; 762-5055,
92
CERAMIC LESSONS. DEGINNERS 
and advanced sludents. morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small classes 
Urion’s Ceramlo Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. If
CAN WE HELP VOUT PHONE COM 
munity Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30- 11:30 a.m.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR HUNTERS. 
Telephone Rock Creek. 446-2383. 118
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE. 
Telephone 765-7200. .93
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LA K ELA N D
Realty Ltd.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments; waU to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry facilities, cable television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880̂  ̂I
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
—downtown location. Stove, refrigera-1 
tor, heat and. laundry facilities includ­
ed. Rent $115 and $120 per month.] 
Elderly people only. Telephone 765-1 
6038. «
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Roweliffe Manor. Stove, refrigerator, 
cable television. Utilities included. 
Available December 1st. No children 
or pets. Telephone 763-4944. tf |
BENVOULIN MOTEL^-ONE BEDROOM 
furnished housekeeping units. Rent $U0| 
per month. Includes aU utilities. Avail­
able immediately or on December Lst. 
Telephone 763-2203. tf I
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — ONE 
bedroom suite, Sexsmith Road, Rutland. 
Fridge, stove. $80.00 per month. Call I 
Inland Realty Ltd. Telephone 763-4400.
BRAND NEW. THREE BEDROOM, 
Glenmore home available immediately 
for $150 per month. Carport with stor­
age area. Telephone 763-5195 or 763- 
2234. «
NEW COUNTRY HOUSE IN OYAMA, 
overlooking Wood and Kalamalka Lakes. 
AvaUaUe Immediately. Four bedrooms, 
full basement. , Telephone 548-3769, 
Oyama. ^1
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULLY 
furnished with fireplace. Available Im­
mediately. Also good room and board 
to a nice clean home. Telephone 762-' 
8254. ' ' 9 *
CLEAN. SPACIOUS, TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, fireplace and carport. Spring 
Valley Subdivision. $160 pqr month. 
No pets. Immediate occupancy. Tele 
phono 763-8370. ' ' , 95
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS | 
with kitchen facilities, furnished, utili­
ties Included. Children welcome. Wind-1 
mlU Motel. Highway 97 S. Telephone 
763-2523. tf|
KNOX m anor . 1855 PANDOSY ST. 
Spacious deluxe one and two bedroom 
suites. Cable TV, drapes, stove, fridge. 
Broadloom, elevator.: No pets or child­
ren. Telephone 762-7918. tf I
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment: living room-kitchen combined, I 
television included; No children, no 
pets. Available December 1. Tele­
phone 765-6538. , , If I
LARGE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, includes stove, refrigerator, fire­
place, laundry room. No children, no ] 
pets. Telephone 765-7227.
M, W, F. S. U
ELBOW ROOM: Located in 
town. Comfortable 3 bedroom 
partial basement home lo­
cated High Road. Large lot, 
ideal for the green thumb 
that desires room to work. 
Low taxes and low down 
payment. Please contact Jim 
Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343. MLS.
TWO BUILDING LOTS.
■ These lots are ideal for 
building. They are close to 
shopping and schools. Both 
are serviced. One lot is NHA 
approved and is one of the 
last in a well established 
subdivision in Kelowna. 
Please call Dennis Denney 
5-7282 or 3-4343. MLS.
VLA VIEW LOTS. If you are 
thinking of building, then, 
have a look at these large 
view lots priced from $4750 
with good terms. Paved 
roads, domestic water, only 
minutes from shopping and 
schools. For details call Hugh 
Mervyn 2-4872 or 3-4343. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME. 4 large 
bedrooms, 3 • bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, J/? acre treed lot, 
separate dining room, MUS'T 
BE SOLD. Please call Har­
old Hartfield 5-5080 or 3-4343. 
MLS., ' ,
ONLY $1300 DOWN—Yes, if 
you qualify for the B.C. 2nd 
mortgage!! This cute 2 bed­
room bungalow is in imma­
culate shape inside and out. 
It has a full basement with 
a bonus—extra bedroom with 
built-in beds and dresser. For 
further information call Den­
nis Denney 5-7282 or 3-4343. 
Excl.
BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE 
. . .  OWN YO U R  
OW N HOM E.
REDUCED $1,500.00 
4 new homes in the Ok. Mis­
sion with fireplaces, sun- 
decks, 3 bedrooms, full 
bright basements, all for 
about $21,000. If you are 
looking for a really good 
buy with a small down pay­
ment, contact Cliff Charles 
at 2-3713 days or nites 2-3973. 
MLS.
MUSTSELL
This immaculate 10 year old 
home with 3 bedrooms, glori­
ous landscaping, gas furnace, 
lots of storage space and a 
fine garage. All for under 
$20,000. To view call Ken 




— Do you want a nearly, new 
3 bedroom home with a • spa­
cious 1 acre lot, beautiful 
pine trees, terrific view and 
priced at only $24,750. Give 
me a call I have just the 
home for you, Joe Limberger 
2-3713 days or nites 3-2338. 
Excl.
FLOURISHING SPREAD OUT OWNER TRANSFERRED
BUSINESS — In this 2 year old 4 bed- ly i,%  MORTGAGE
Here is the ideal setup for , room home -  2 up and 2 Deluxe 1240 sq. ft.,^4 ley^  
husband and wife business, down. Located on KLO Rd. home, lovely 14x26 living 
Tliis property centrally lo- near Elementary, Vocational -
ment Md 4 \edroom  tom?, “ ^ools. There are 2 fire- ra,m „ d  2nd bathroom in 
lot of room for expansion, . places, 2 lily pools, rock full open ̂ basemmt. Double 
Vendor may consider trade walls arid planter:'Fullrprice-’-- ®®r.B9rt, blacktop tmive, noun-
£ m e 'C 'm o r e ‘ deM a™ ?S i«at J23,500. CaU Jean Scalta
M dy‘ Runzer' 2-3713 days or at 2-3713 days or nites 44353. George Phmipso^^^^ daj
nites 4-4027, MLS. MLS. or nites 2-7974. MLS.
OFFICE HOME C 0 i  L I N S 0 N
A1 Bassingthwaighte................. . 2-3713 3-2413 REALTORS
Wilf Rutherford 2-3713 3-5343 „  ■ , > /  ,
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Blanche W annop________ ____,2-3713 2-4683
; MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS
Darryl Ruff-2-0947
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, B.C, Phone 762-3713
RUTLAND OFFICE: The Mall, Shopper’s Village, Rutland, B.C. Phone 765-5155
BACHELOR SUITE AVAILABLE DEC- 
ember 1st (or four months, Middle- 
aged women or older preferred. Tele­
phone 762-7253. 95 I
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT — 
$180 a month. 10 minutes from down­
town Kelowna. AvnIInble December 1st. 
Telephone 702-3542 evenings after 6
p.m. 09
MODERN NEW DUPLEX IN RUT-
land area: carpeted living room, lull
basemont, gas heat. Telephone 703-
3732, , «
THREE BEDROOM. TWO STOREY 
house, close In on Bernard. References 
please. Available Immediately. Tele­
phone 765-6536: evenings 762-3037. If
FOR RENT. OR RENTAL • PURCHASE 
10’x47* house trailer, completely set 
up at Skovllla Trailer Park. Peach- 




Residential & Commercial 
Cabinet Making, Interior 
Painting, Bricklaying, Floor 
Tiling, Carpentry.
FREE ESTIMATES 763-3299 
M. W, P tf
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAU< 
pite from Cenetja’e largest esrpel ■«!' 
•cUoo, telephone Keith UoDougald. 
7(f'$603. Expert lostallsllon service, if
762-3600. II
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier tubtorlbeis plesse make 
sure they nave a collection card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
lelephont number on It. If Tour carrier 
has net left one with you, would you 
pleaM contact The Kelowna Dally 
('.ourlet, telephone 762-4445 M. W. F. II
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND-CHOCOLATE RHOWN MM.E 
pup. Brown lealher collar. Hollywood 
Dell subdivision, Rutland. Telephoiie 
765-8155, 91
rROFF.8.SIONAL SEWING -  F O R  I-OST -  FRIDAY FROM 2980 GORDON 
complete detslli lelrphone 765-8082. Road, orange kitten with while ch«ht,




THREE BEDROOM H O M E  O N E  
block oil highway, WeslbanU. Ueler' 
encea required. Immediate posaesalon. 
Telephone 76B-5344, K
NEW. TWO REDROOM SUi'n^S IN 
Rutland fourplex. carpets throughout. 
Available Immediately, $125 monthly. 
Telephone 765-7827. II
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
at the Kent Apartments. Available | 
December 1st. Lady preferred. Tele­
phone 762-8297. 92!
ONE BEDROOM S U I T E .  FURN- 
jshed, -carpeted, suitable for two adults. 
Near Vocational School. Quiet homo. I 
Non-smokers. Telephone 762-8193. tl |
DECEMBER 1st. THREE BEDROOM 
suite to loiirplix to Rutland; Washer 
and dryer hookup.' Telephone 765-7054.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all faclIUlcs, 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort, 2024 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. tl]
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apnrtmente. No | 
children, no pets. Telephone 764*4246,
((
OKANAGAN MISSION -  1 
have listed two first-class 
executive homes priced at 
$35,000 , and $44,000. The 
vendors of these homes are 
anxious to sell and are open 
to offers!! Don’t miss viewing 
these homes. Call Harold 
Hartfield 5-5080 or 3-4343, 
MLS.
“ALMOST” LAKESHORE -  
Here is your chance to have 
most of the advantages of 
Lakeshore property without 
paying for the beach. This 
largo level lot bordering the 
city limits and is located Just 
across the road from the 
lake. Call Hugh Mervyn 2- 
4872 or 3-4343. MLS.
NEW UNFURNISHED J BEDROOM 
suite In lour-plex. wall to wall carpet 
Ihroiighaut, Beantllul view nl Woods 
Lake. Telephone 765-6538 or 763-4323 tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOlIRPI.EX 
suite to Rutland, dose In •chnola. full 
baaement. No pcla. Telephone 763-3041 
or 783-50I3, tl
THREE BEDROOM f.AKKSHORE 
home, McKinley I,ending, $150 a 
monih. Stove, rclrlgcratoi and water 
Included. Telephone 760-0328, II
NEW THREE BEDHOOM FULL RASE- 
mtnl duplex. Near achoola and within 
a lew mimilea drive from ahopping. 
Telephoiie 765-OUI, 95
r«i\r"TW O ~O iririiUK E BICDlioOM 
duplex, full baaemenli near achoola and 
ahopping centre In Rulland. Immedlale 
occupancy. Telephone 762-6637, 05
NOTICE TO  W EST K O O T E N A Y  
POW ER CUSTOM ERS
oihOn b t  sides ol LAKESHORH ROAD, frotn the 
Imperial Apartments north to KLO Road, Tliis inter- 
niption Includes BLUEBIRD ROAD, RADANT 
ROAD, TRUSWELL ROAD. CAPOZZI ROAD, 
COOK ROAD ami WATT ROAD. Electric power 
will be off THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, at LOO 
p̂ .m. for approximately 2 ’ i hours to convert the 
distribution system to a higher yolt.igc,
91
HOUSE ON I.AKF.8IIORK ROAD, NEW 
paint Inalde and out. Bent $110 a month. 
One year leaae required. Telephone 
762-6236. _  , , ___  ___  91
, TiEDROOM W p I.EX. iiARTMAN 
Road. Available Immedlalely, $100 per 
month Plua ullllllea. Cloae In achoola. 
Telephone 765-6679. 02
SMALI.. MODERN HOUSE: STOVE, 
refrigerator, broadloom. drapea. No 
rhlldren. Avallelil* Immedlalely, 6100 
per monih, Teleplione 764-4292, M
inB K D R O oiF D U lU X  FIJI I R6SE 
meni, 00 Hollywood Hoad, Telephone 
765 6371 afler 6:30 p.m II
'rilREK^BEDROOM HOUSIV AND TWO 
bedroom aiille cloae In, lelrphone 762- 
6371. __ ' > If
NEW~'iniRkk BKimOOM DUrLE.X IN
iporl
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. RE- 
frlgerntnr, atnvo and laundry facilities 
Included at $100 per month. Telephone
76.5-7233, 185 Prior Road, Rutland. II || o u tsillo  c ity  limits, CXCellCIlt
living conditions, established
LOOKING FOR A BUSI­
NESS: How about a well lo­
cated corner grocery store? 
This lucrative business is lo­
cated in an expanding area
DECEMRER I. ONE nUDIlOOM BASE 
ment suite lor working lady, Jlclrlg- 
eralor and alove. No chll(lren, no 
petH, Telephone 763-3858. II |
siNOLirqiiu.~i-^^^^^
to ahare two bedroom apartment In 
block near dnwnlowh, December 1 
Tcicphonis 763-4883, II
T w ir  BEriiiooM liAlii'; m icnt ".sii m-;
available Immediately, No children, no 
pela, Abalalnera. AduUa. Apply at 1269 
lllchler 81,   IM
CLEAN FUBNisnED BASEMENT 
aullo. (nr working person. Non amok- 
era. non drinkers only need apply. 
Apply In 681 Palleraon Avenue. 06
F lazT  Mo’l i ' C
tiedronm eniti all ullllllea supplied. Oil 
season rales. Telephone 762-8336. tl
Rulland. Full baiement and a calf 
11.55 per month. Trlrphnne 762 2716. II
THREE BF.DROOM HOUSE, $115 PER 
month. Apply al Ihe corpee ol Flnna 
and Fllapalrick Roada. 'll
AVAILADLE NOW. ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units. No pels. Walnut Grove 
Motel, Telephone 764M221,_ II
TW(7BEi)F(W)M¥iiifE iii iFouirmix
by December I. Telephone 762-6774 or 
76.1-2260, tf
FUR
iinll. blllllira paid. Telepho::e 763-5960,
II
FUllNISIIED." SULK - CONTAINED 
bachelor aullr. hiil ualrr heal. Sullalile 
Inr al:i*le lady. Telephone 76'i 4791. II
Ri:spoNsim.E.~nusiNKss oiui, iti 
share a lurnUhed apartment: available 
December lat. Telephone 763,1010, II
TWO BKDIiUOM DUPLEX AVAII-AHLK 
Immedlalely In Rulland area, $111 per 
■nonlb. Telepbona 761-3*1$. If
wiOTR^k -™iEu7 i>n" LKAair 7  
two bedroom hou^e, $100, CotUac three 
rooma ead balh, Telephone 766-5*51. *6
TIinKi: BEDHtHiM HOUSE UN ItICII 
ter Street lor rent. Telephoei* 762 1*1* 
days, 763-T54* evmlnia. 13
FORni»kY',K~OR'~nENTrTHRVE~irp:iV 
mom boose on Radani Road. *155 per 
monih. Tlrlephone 7*3122* . *1
THHEF. bedroom  HOME. « IxF e 
la. C'nR Oluwacaii Reeliy, TM-5544. 93
clientele, "Volume doubled 
over past couple of years, 
Please contact Jim Barton 
4-4878 or 3-4343.
LA K ELA N D
REALTY LTD. 
Phone 703-4343 
' '  Llfll Pandosy St. 
Kelowna
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
F i T r i N i s r i B r i  OR U N FunN isiiin  
roema. lUtrIgeralor, hot plate. All 
linen and dlihea supplied. Telephone 
763 3*33 Immedlalely. II
■iFinT b17eepino i«k>ms with kit-
rhen lacimira. For (rmalea. Near 
Voeallonal .Svhool and College, Tele 
phona 767 364* *1
ROOM in n  RENT WITH USE OF 
hllchen. Central localion. ' Telephone 
7614001. H
LIC.IIT MOCSt.Kf.KlMNC, IHMIMS H»H 
lent. Iliiht d(mnlnvn, lelephont 761 
»4T. tf
THIS iS A  
G O O D  BUY
Brnnil new 2 bedroom home 
ill Hutland. l.lvlng room in 
c.upel with fcalure wall. Ca­
binet kitchen with eating 
area, 4 piece bathronin anil 
utility room on main floor. 
Full concrete basement, deck 
niul cnriMirl. Clone lo elemen­
tary and Jr., Sr. High School, 
Oniy $200.00 down If you 
qualify for B.C. Government 
2nd Mortgage. IJst price 
$19,800.00. Exclitolve.
R O Y A L  TRUST
'\
248 IJernord Avenue 
Phone 2-.5200
.1. J. Millar ...... .........3-.7051
W. J, Sullivan ...........  2-2.’i02
C. A. Penaon ......... . 8-.SB30
I HAVE A NUMBER OF CHOICE LOTS FOR SALE in 
the Rutland area. Some have excellent, views. Arnie 
Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919.
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME: Lovely two bedroom 
home located on quiet street only four blocks from down­
town Kelowna. Beautifully landscaped with shade trees 
and evergreens. Full price $17,800.00 with $4,000.00 dow/ri. 
Call Stew Ford at Rutland Office 5-5111 or evenings at 
2-3455 for details. MLS.
POSITIVELY ONE OP THE FINEST VIEWS IN THE 
OKANAGAN VALLEY. 3 acres waiting for you to put your 
home on. Have Arnie Schneider show you this. Phone 
him at 5-5486 or 2-4919.
WONDERFUL LANDSCAPED YARD surrounds this 1120 
sq. ft. home. Fruit trees, grapes, good garden area. Quiet 
area, yet close in. This is a real nice home. Phone Arnie 
Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919,
ALL ON ONE FLOOR. No stairs to climb! Spacious mod­
ern two year old two bedroom home with sundcck on 
large lot. Close to everything. Asking $16,500,00, full 
price. For details, call Stew Ford, Rutland office 5-5111 
or evenings 2-3455. MLS,
MISSION SMALL HOLDING. 1.6 acres level land with 
tremendous view of city.-Covered with pine trees. Good 
water supply. Arnie Schneider will be happy to show you 
this lovely property. Phone him at 5-5486 or 2-4919,
FULLY PINISHED BASEMENT in this extra fine home. 
Located in the Lombardy district. I.,ols of bedrooms. Beau­
tiful rcc. room. Quality Is obvious everywhere In this 
home. To view, call Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919.
WANT TO OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS IN KELOWNA?
I have several to offer you. Call Arnie Schneider .5-.54B6 
or 2-4919.
NEED TO BE CLOSE TO A SCHOOL? Tlicn thl.i lovely 
3 iMHlroom home la for you, 2 flroplnccs, carport, storage 
building. Call Arnie Schneider at 5-.’)486 or 2-4919,
MOTEL FOR SALE In a real good localion here In the 
Kelowna area, Room for expansion when ncotlcd. Call 
Arnie Sciincldcr 5-5486 or 2-4919,
.SMALL ACREAGE ~  4.34 acres. Fully irrigated. Small 
cabin on property. Just minutes from shopping and trans­
portation. Asking $13,000.00, For Information call Fritz 
Wlrtl! at Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings at 2-7368, MI--S,
COMMERCIAL LOTS: Three lots, each (10 x 108. Prime 
location. Back lane behind property. Owners open to 
offers. Call Ed Ross at Rutland Office 5-5111 or evening 
«t 2-35.56, MLS.
PEACHLAND BLUE WATERS -  1 yr.-old 3-brm, family 
hmrte only 2 hiks, to lake, NBA mort. of approx, $17,000 
nl 9%, Pay $159 p.m, Inc, taxes. Asking $22,900, Call 
Vein Slater lo View (M, 3-2785).
REDUCED PRICE on this 3 bedroom hoine. Close lo 
schools and the Kelowna golf course, this Is a well built, 
brlglil and conifoi table family home. Vendor will con­
sider bade especially small acreage. MLS, Phone Mrs. 
8, Crn.sscii (̂ t232|4) for details,
NEW LAIltlE FAMILY HOME, 3,fl(KI sq, fl, living area 
that's really different. 4-B.R. —■ 2 full bathrooms, qiil- 
stnndlng view of Wood Lake and Valley. Full price 
$32,100 with large mtge. Plesse call Ralph Erdmann 
at 2-4919 or Winfield 760-2123, Ml-S.
I7500.()0 IS n iE  FULL PRICE for this small, cozy, ono 
l)cdrooin homo. Vendor will accept considerably less for 
cash ns be Is moving. Remember, Iho lot Is worlh $4,000 
and there is a garage and small cabin- also. Phono M. 
Dick (5-6477t or Mi s. (irossen (2-2.T24I for delnlls, ML.S,................... ,........ 1 .....;....... i........  ..... ,
.5,25 AC:RE sm a ll  h o l d in g . Just 15 minutes from 
Rutland on |inv<*d lond. Mtalcin home, wnrksho|i and 
garnge; large barn. Tired wilh yeai round creek, For 
detail.*, call Fnlz Wiilz at Rutland office 5-5111 nr even­
ing* at 2-7.T68. MLS,
IN LA N D  R EA LT Y
“Where Results Count”
w estb a n k ; n e w  — Price 
$22,800. Near school, store: 
and all facilities. NHA fl- 'L  
nanced. 2 large bcdrooiwsv 
living room 14x20. DinltiK 
room and large kitchen. This 
home Is under construction 
with the choice of carpet. Full 
basement, roughed In large 
bedroom, rcc room and bath­
room. $2,610 to handle. Ideal 
family home. Call Elaine 
Johnson 763-3201.
i
OKANAGAN MISSION. JUST 
LISTED — 3 year old home 
on Paret Road. Possible 
trade on smaller home flij 
duplex. 1280 sq. ft. Large 
living room with fireplace. 2 
large bedrooms. Utility room 
on main floor. Finished base­
ment with bathroom. Ideal 
for revenue suite. Vi acre 
landscaped lot. Call Elaine 
Johnson, 763-3201.
CONTRACTOR’S OWN Home,) 
— Top grade finishings. 23001 
sq. ft., 5 bedroorns, 3 batlis,TP 
flroplacos. Large balconcyJ- 
I/)catcd on Ml acre landscap­
ed lot with view of Kelowna 
and Pcachland. To view, call 
Elaine Johnson, eves. 703- 
3201.
RANCHErrE ~  .5 acres with 
large older liomc. Ideal for 
garden npartinenls or sinall 
hol-ilngs. Open to offers. Im­
mediate occupancy, Call 
Elaine .Johnson, eves,
.3201.
1,5 ACRES ~  Slrnleglc cor- 
nor location In Winfield re­
sort area. .! bcdi'oom homo 
and extra apace for atorc, 
office, etc. Ideal develop­
ment proiierty. Close to 
everything, F.P, $35,000, con­
sider 'A down. MLS, Call Dan 
Elnarssoti, eves. 760-2208.
JUST LISTED! 6 acres with 
4 acres la grnpcH, I’r<K’/>uclng 
$3500 net jicr year, l-ovely 
modern 2 hi'droom home, 
Fruit trees and shade trees.' 
Ideal seml-redrenienl, (^all 
Dan F.lnnr»son, evc.-t, 766- 
2268, MLS.
10 ACRES VIEW PROP- 
ERTY In Winfield Full 
price $12,600 wHli easy 
terms, .See 1 hi* trememlou* 
Okanagan projierty (odnyl 
Well water nvallnhle, Call 
Bill Jiirome eve*. 765 .5677.
CHOICE LOCATION, Duplex 
lot* priced to B e l l i  $3100 each, 
Wiifcr, powor, g/i*. MI'S, Call 
Bill .liimme, eve*, 765;,5677.
IN LAH D  R EA LT Y




2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE PROPEHTY FOR SALE
UVE IN THE MISSION;
lo •  newljr constructed borne not too far from schools 
or lake but before you buy see the completed home already 
built in another area. This home will be 1180 sq. ft. wiUi 
full basement and two fireplaces, three bedrooms on the 
main floor and recreation room. Colours of carpet and 
finish to be your choice. Full price only 822,900.00.
CASH TALKS:
and this Vendor will sell bis attractive two year old city 
home for $19,200.00. This home is in immaculate condition 
with an appealing feature wall in the living room and a 
cozy kitchen with golden ash cabinets. Lovely bathroom 
and full basement with  ̂ a generous stairway. Washer 
and dryer hookup and automatic gas heating, A most 
sensible piucbase with fairly low'taxes. Exclusive.
WILL ACCEPT MOBILE HOME: 
trade as part down payment on 4 bedroom split entry 
“ home. Only Vh years old includes 2 bathrooms’, sundeck, 
carport and is nicely landscaped. Let’s talk business. 
Priced at only $24,800.00.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
384 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
„ /  . ■ e v e Siin g s . '
. . .  7614935 Carl B riese__ _ 763-2257Geo. Martin 
IVqr Dimond . . . . ’ 763-3222 
jDavid Stickland . 764-7191 
John Bilyk
Lloyd Dafoe ____762-3887
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
- .  763-3666
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
3 ft 11
RETIRE IN C O M FO R T
city services: No traffic noise. Modem 2 bedroom 
home with view. Ample living area. Extra bedroom in 
basement, Glenmore area. All this on lovelv landscaped 
grounds. Try your terms to 6% mortgage. MLS.
LUND A N D  W ARREN R EALTY
Real Estate, Mortgage Financing and Appraisals
jffl526  Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 763-4932
TWO BLOCKS 
TO SHOPPING
Lovjely two bedroom home, 
very comfortable a n d  
tastefully decorated. Only IVi 
years old and in excellent 
condition. Nicely landscaped, 
price only $20,700.00. 
with excellent terms. 
See this one you’ll like it. 
Call \ViIbur Roshinsky 2-2846, 
evenings 4-7236.
MUST BE SOLD 
Owner moving to Ontario. 
Good little home on Tutt St. 
Only two blocks to lake and 
shopping district. Full price 
only $13,500.00. For details 
p h o n e ^ rry  Schlosser 2-2846, 
ev||ii^gs 2-8818. MLS.
ONE ACRE
With excellent soil. Grapes 
— strawberries, etc. Lovely 
3 bedroom home, large gar­
age, excellent location with 
g r e a t  potential. Asking 
$24,700.00. EXCLUSIVE. Call 
Wilbur Roshinsky 2-2846, 
evenings 4-7236.
ACREAGE
^cres of choice, land, good 
3 o ^ o o m  home and double 
garage. Asking $41,500,00. 
Call Roy Novak 2-2846, even­
ings 3-4394.
WILL TRADE 
Three bedroom mobile home 
for: a 2 or 3 bedroom full 
basement home in the city. 
Have clear title on mobile 
hqgte. For full details /•-'ii 
Wimur Roshinsky 2-2846, 
e v e i^ s  4-7236. MLSi
OWNER MOVING
Must sell this split entry 
home, beautifully fini.shed 
throughout: 2 bedrooms,
large L.R. with w/w, 2 fire­
places. carport, good level 
lot. Full price only $24,500. 
MLS. Ray Ashton 2-2846; 
evenings 3-3462.
JO H N S T O N  R EA LT Y
ISND INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846 
Grant Davis . . . . . . . . . .  2-7537
Ray Ashton _______ _ 3-3462
H D V A LLEY R EA LT Y
sW m ER r e s o r t  AREA,
View lot of approximately Mi 
acre with access to Okana­
gan Lake. Large older home 
and garage in nqed of con­
siderable renovation. Dom­
estic water right from loke, 
Exclusive. To view call 'I 'd - 
valley Realty at 765-5157 or 
Stella Gunderson, 7(53-2887 
evenings,
‘C<!^Lp BE four bedrooms In 
this home with very little 
finishing in tlic two down­
stairs bedrooms. Only a block 
to school and two blocks to 
shopping. Fireplace; cariKirt; 
Inndscnpcel, Homo 1s only 
two years old. Reasonable 
taxes; good ihortgoge rate. 
Owner has priced to sell at 
MLS. Don’t pais this 
Call MIdvallev Realty at 
76S-5157 or Bill Haskett, 764- 
4212 evenings, (or more de­
tails.
MR. MOBILE H O M E  
OWNER. Here la ybur chance 
lo ocqulre your own lot to 
locate your mobile home on. 
Home must be at least 12 x 
50 De&utiful level lot wltll 
w<i»r, power anti phone. 
Orfly 2 blocks from school, 
and corner storo is very 
close. Try $.’500.00 down and 
balance monthly. For more 
Information coll MIdvallev 
rtenlty at 76,S..M.\7. or Ken 
Alpaiigh (lUlv.WB evenings.
M ID V A L IE Y  R EA LT Y
165 BUCK MOUNTAIN 
ROAD 
Tf.T.M.ST
REVENUE SUITE HOME — 
Delightful LR and bright 
kitchen with Crest vie w c a b- 
inets. Immaculate through­
out. To view, call Betty Elian 
3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS,
REDUCED $1,000 — This ter­
rific view lot overlooking 
Okanagan Lake is exception­
al value at $7,000. Vendor 
may carry some balance for 
a year. Call Jack Sasseville 
3-5257 or 2-5544; MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT — 
Cozy 2 BR home; shag w/w 
throughout; bright kitchen; 
sundeck; basement; carport. 
See. this today. Call Karin 
Warren 5-7075 or 2-5544. MLS.
10 ACRE VINEYARD — 6 
acres planted and in good pro­
duction; overhead sprinkler 
system; modern 3 BR home. 
See it and make us an offer. 
•Asking price $48,500. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 2- 
5544. MLS. '
O K A N A G A N  
R EA LTY LTD.
551 Bernard Aye. 2-5544 
We Trade ’Thru Out B.C.
J .  C. H O O V E R  
R EALTY LT D .
REDUCED!!! WESTSIDE
ACRES HOME!! New home. 
Ige. LR with gold w/w, . 2 
brms., CKStwood kitchen 
full, basement, oil heat, car­
port. On sewer a id  good 
water. Please eall Luella 
Currie to view this one. 2- 
5030, eves. 8-5628. Excl.
REVENUE HOME -  OKA- 
NAGAN MISSION — Will 
take trade on this extrava­
gant 3 brm. home with wrap­
around sundeck and.different 
features thiougbout. Self-con­
tained 2 bm . suite ki a com­
pletely finished basement. 8% 
mtge. For details please 
phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold, 
2-5030, eves. 2-3895. MLS.
REAL DOLL HOUSE—RUT­
LAND—OFFERS PLEASE!! 
on this lovely 2 brm. custom 
built cedar home, full base­
ment. Crestwood cupboards, 
carport. Ideal for a couple. 
Easy terms may be ar­
ranged. More information', 
call Mrs. Krisa 3-4387, 2-5030. 
MLS.
S M A L L ’ HOLDING IN 
PEACHLAND — 6;53 acres 
of cleared land, % mile to 
town. Frontage on 3 roads. 
$26,000 with $12,000 down. 
Please phone Luella Currie 
2-5030, eves. 8-5628.
GOLF VIEW ESTATES — A 
truly deluxe home with 
sweeping view of Golf 
Course. .Valley and Lake. 
Featuring 1550 sq. ft. on main 
floor, Ige, LR-DR, kitchen 
with separate eating area; 
walnut cupboards, 3 brms., 
ensuite plumbing. ’The base­
ment is completely develop- 
^  into Ige. rumpus room, 
study and 2 brms., 2 fire­
places, huge sundeck. For 
appt. to view, call Ed Scholl, 
2-5030, eves. 2-0719. MLS.
J .  C. H O O V ER  
R EALTY LT D ..
426 Bernard Ave.
762-5030
2 1 . nO PE R T T  ro R  S A U
LOTS -  LO TS  -  LO TS
Low Down Paym ent No Inter­
est 'tU March. 1971. Close to 
new $34,000,000 shopping centre.
LOCATED AT END OP 
GERTSMAR RD.
76 5 -6 44 4
101
M UST BE SOLD
Luxurious new 3 bedroom home 
in Kelowna. Great view, 2 bath­
rooms, 2 fireplaces. Roomy kit­
chen. Double windows, carport 
and sundeck. To view call —
76 2 -70 5 6
Make us an offer on this one.
91, 93, 94
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE BLOCK FROM SHOPPINC: 
ctBlrt la BdUuuL Jorom* Boad. two 
bedTOom*. cuporl. (O fool lot. Bow 
oader coastracUoii. Clear titla. Tele­
phone 763-2JM. H
26 . MORTGAGES, LOANS
FOUR BEDROOM BOUSE. CARPOBT 
and; nadeck. AvaUable inunedUtehr. 
2 bathroom* np and down. Close to 
fchool. 'Telephone 7SS-73(7. tt
READY FOR OCCUPANCY. THREE 
bedrooora tpUt leveL Hollywood Dell 
sabdivisian. Low down payment. Tele­
phone Schaefer BoiUen. 7S2.2S99. U
FOR SALE -  THREE LOTS ON FITZ- 
patrick Road in Rutland. DomeeUc 
water. Good soil, one block (tom bus 
stop. Telephone 76S-6041. K
BY THE BUILDER
2 hr, house on Petch Road, 
O ff Hollywood Road, Rutland
OPEN FOR In s p e c t io n  
■ Daily :1 - 5 p.m.
762-2259^,
. tx
NEW TWO BEDROOM RO^E, LARGE 
living and dining room, carpeted. 
Large kitchen with eating area. Con­
crete carport, sundeck. lull basement. 
Only »1»A00. Spring Valley, RuUand. 
Trade-in your late model car as 
down payment. Telephone 763-4937. 96
FOR SALE BY OWNER. NEW HOME. 
$300 down, wan to waU carpets, lull 
basement, carport. Telephone 766-Z700.
' M. W. S «
22. PROPERTY WANTED
2-3 BEDROOM HOME 
Modem, ap to 10 yrs old. Large 
lot, up to acre. Must have 
water, electricity, treed. Loca­
tion: Outskirts of city, from Pen­
ticton to Vernon. Cash or VLA. 
Apply p . Nbeon, 239A-4th Ave., 
S.W.i Medicinue Hat, Alta.
M, W. S, lOO
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
GROUND AND SECOND FLOOR OF 
lice space available: In the modern
ne.w Bank of British Cdumhia build­
ing. An inclusive .rental. Upgrade your 
office space in these modern premises. 
Exclusive. Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 
762-2127, 93
CASA LOMA FOUR BEDROOM HOME, 
one year old. farnHy room, fireplace, 
carport, sundeck, Vh block from sandy 
beach, wide view of lak^and city, low 
price, easy terms, a te^< good dea'. 
owner. Telephone 763-4201. 112
PARK- YOUR TRAILER OR BUILD A 
hoose on this Lakeview ; Heights lot, 
size 98’ X 138*. Domestic water. Price 
$6200. Win trade up or: down. Terms. 
Telephone ' 763-4228. if
THINK W-A-R-M
Remember those wonderfully 
warm and lazy days of sum­
mer when It was so hot you 
had to keep dragging all those 
kids down to the beach so 
that you could all cool off 
in the lake — there, life was 
great, not like your hot, mug­
gy house. How about having 
yoiir home 6n the lake, then 
picture long lazy days on 
your own beach with no hot 
.car trip home. We have the 
answer. A 1550 sq. ft. house 
with charming LR with Din­
ing L, picture windows and 
a huge stone fireplace. Three 
bedrooms, 4 pee. bath with 
glass-enclosed shower, handy 
kitchen and*> good utility 
room. Only minutes to down­
town. We can show it to you 
today, you’ll love it. Exclu­
sive.
R. G . LEN N !E &  CO.
L'TD.
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437
Sheila P a rso n .......... . 4-4207
Eric Sherlock............  4-4731
Bob Lcnnic ..............  4-4280
DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL 
BLOCK—- 2 storey brick 
and concrete building, in 
excellent condition and lo­
cation. Potential income 
$16,380.00 per yr. Drop in 
and discuss this money 
maker with us. Full price 
$95,000.00 and half down 
would handle. MLS.
DO IT NOW! Enquire about 
this small holding in Rut- 
land area. 2.75 acres zoned 
Industrial. 2 hr. home, 
barn, creek, trees. Owner 
will trade for. 2 or 3 br. 
home in Rutland or give 
terms. MLS.
CHOICE APARTMENT SITE 
— In nice new area in Rut­
land, close to downtown. 
Priced tor quick sale at 
$21,500.00. MLS.
R EG ATTA CITY 
R EALTY LTD .
270 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762.2739
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
HOUSE BUILDERS WAhTr. 
ED!!! If you are thinking of 
the ncnr-ln Mission, Glen- 
more, Rutland or Pcnchland, 
wc have the lot for .vou. 
Reasonably priced. Builder’s 
terms available. Single dwell­
ing and duplex lots. Call 
nowll MLS,
IDEAL SMALL BUSINESS 
for man and wife operation, 
Currently servicing Kelowna 
and district with unlimited 
future potential. This product 
U dcalrable by most every 
homeowner and Is easily 
sold. Call now (or particulars, 
EXCL.
Gaston Gaucher....... . 2-24(H
Phil R i^inson.......... . 3-2758
Grant Stew art............ 5-8040
Orlando Ungaro.........  3-4320
W ILS O N  R EA LT Y
54.1 flernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
ORCHARD CITY
$17,000 TO $20,000 ANNUAL 
PROFIT — Owner retiring 
and will sell well establi.shed 
business. Same owner 7 
years, Dfop Into our office 
and discuss details with Jack 
McIntyre, or phone evenings 
at 2-3698, office 2-3414, MLS.
TO SETTLE AN ESTATE — 
MUST BE SOLD. Southslde 
location, close to shopping. 
Small 2-bcdroom home with 
large living room and good 
sized kitchen. Carport. Gas 
furnace. Asking $13,000 cash. 
EXCL.
Joe Slcslhgcr............  2-6874
Alan EUlot ...............  2-7535
Elnar DomeiJ .............. 2-3518
ORCHAED CITY REALTY 
573 Bernord Ave.
Phone 2-3414
TWO BEDROOM. IDEAL RETIRE- 
ment home. Nice sized kitcheo, new~ru|j 
In. Uvinf room, utility room, all on one 
floor. On* block away from corner 
store. Principals only. Teiephons 762- 
8885. 97
NOTHINO DOWN IF YOU QUALIFY 
lor the government second mortgage, 
beautiful new three bedroom home, 
Spanish . style, fbreplace, broadloom, 
carport, large lot Telephone 766-2971.
U
10 ACRES. THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
and out buUdtngs. Lovely area for 
children and pets: lo minutes from 
town. No agents please. $43,500. Tele, 
phone 764-7141 ■ after 6 p.m, except 
weekends, tf
QUAUTY ROMES AS LOW AS $15,850 
for 3 bedroom full basement models. 
Prlea Includes a beautiful view lot. 
Flair Construction Ltd. Phone 764-4768.
. 'tf
1000 SQUARE FEET RETAIL SPACE 
wiUi 25 feet on east side Pandosy 
Street In first block off Bernard Aven. 
ne. To be remodelled. Telephone Lup- 
ton' Agenciea Ltd.v 7624400.
M. W, F, U
FOR KENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
Dee, main street, Penticton $50.00 pei 
month, incindet heat, light, all eondlUon- 
ing, phone answering. Call Inland Realty 




—Pay off old debts 
—Remodel your home 
—Buy a new car 
—Terms tailored to fit your 
budget
Just Phone 763-3300
or mail coupon to:
AVGO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Attention: Mortgage Manager, 
1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna.
Let me know how I may qualify 
for
. . .  $3,000 .1..$5,000 •
...$10,000 ....m ore
N am e....... ...................... . . . . .
Address . . i . . . ................. .
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
” We BeUeve in YOU’’
89. 91, 96, 98
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29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
USED GOODS
1 Used Daven. Ste. _____69.95
1 Used Chesterfield, only .  59.95 
1 Used Daven., only . . . . „  89.95 
1 Used Daven., only . . . .  29,95 
1 Used Chesterfield, only * 39.95 
1 Used Hostess Chair . . . . ;  19.95 
1 Used Base and Matt., 4/6 59.95 
1 Used 5-pce. Dinette . . . .  19.95 
1 Used 7-pce. Dinette . . . .  59 95
1 Used Rollaway C o t___19.95
1 Used 3-pce, p.R. Ste. ..139.95 
1 Used Crib . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.95
1 Used Step Table . . . . . . . .  7.30
1 Used RCA TV . . . . . . . . . .  89.95
M A R S H A LL WELLS
Phone 762-2025
93
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
POLISHED APPLES -  GOLDEN 
Dclicioua. McIntosh. Delicious at $1.50 
and up per box. Pleasa bring your own 
containera. Okanagan Packers Co­
operative. 1351 EUii St. U
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems, Norlands. Pontlacs and 
Kinnibecs. On the (arm, Heinz Koetz, 
GaUagher Road. Telephona 765-5581.
U
STORE FOR RENT IN RUTLAND 
area—Good location, 8135.00 per month. 
Telephone 765-7279 daring business 
hours. tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING SUITABLE 
(dr office etc., . for rent in RuUand. 
1,200 square feet. Prime location. Tele­
phone 765-7963. tf
MAC APPLES. $I PER BOX. RED 
and common Delicious and D'Anjou 
pears. Half a mile east of VocaUonal 
School on KLO Road, felepbone 762' 
6816. A. Frank. W, S, tf
MACS. SPARTANS AND RED DEU- 
cious for sale. First house north of 
Corbins Comer Store, Bring own con­
tainers please. Telephone 762-8055. tf
FOR RENT IN WESTBANK, 750 
square feet of office space on Main 
Street. AvaUable December 1. Telephone 
764-4322. tf
AVAILABLE 4.000 SQUARE FEET OF 
rentable property on Bernard Avenue 
in centre of downtown Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-2658. $3
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED — A SHEET METAL 
mechanic and salesman capable of 
operating' his own business. Heavy 
sheet metal equipment will be sup­
plied, plus heat and light. Telephone 
764-4385. tf
NEW HOMES SPECIALISTS IN 
financing VLA homes. Okanagan 
Homes. 535 Lawrence Avenue (next to 
Mr. Mlke;s), 762-4901, 764-4842, 763-
4607 evenings. 9i
SIDE BY SIDE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex in the city, WaU to wall car­
peting in Uving room, large kitchen. 
2 bathrooms. Telephone 762-3599.
W. Th. tf
WINFIELD TWO BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lots. .4 acre, 112' foot frontage m 
orchard. Private. Telephone 766-2368.
tf
BY OWNER, TWO HOUSES, IH YEARS 
did, three bedrooms each,, one with 
basement. Low priced. Want to move. 
Telephone 762-8155. tf
FOR QUICK PRIV.4TE SALE. HOME 
site lot on Benvdulin , Rqad Close to 
school,, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre Telephone 7H2-2926 tf
ACREAGE FOR SALE. WILL LOOK AT 
all offers and trades, for down pay­
ment and-carry balance at 7% interest. 
Telephone 763-4812, 5 p.m.-7 p.m tf
FOR SALE -  SMALL HOUSE TO BE 
moved off lot First offer takes it. 
Telephone 763-2203. 95
APPROXIMATELY ACRE LOT 
north of Vocational School. $3,950. 
Telephone 7644765 after 5 p.m. 9l
FULLER BRUSH CO. LTD. REQUIRES 
full or part time, male or female 
dealers for: Kelowna and surrounding 
areas. Apply Don Sergent, 3600 Kam­
loops Road. Vernon. Telephone 542-2942.
SMALL ONE-MAN BUSINESS, JUST 
off Bernard; Avenue. Complete with 
stock and fixtures. Full price $3,500.00. 
Write Box C-717, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 94
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR. STORE 
or office space from - looo sq. ft. or 
more, now available. For further In­
formation ..telephone .762-3919. tf
ZSl^MpRTGAGES,^ LOANS
GOLDEN DEUCIOUS APPLES. BERT 
Vos, VaUey Road, Glenmore. Tele- 
phont 762-6303. tf
G A M E  O VER .SALE
All Stock Musi Be’ , Sold 
by Dec. 1.
Your chance to purchase 
lasting gifts at a fraction 
of cost.
Blue Willow Shoppe
1157- Sutherland Ave. 
763-2604
M, W, F 101
19. ARTICLES FOR SALE
TWO T A P E  D ECK S. BOTH I  TRACK. 
1 horn* u n it a n d  1  c a r  bML W hat 
o tfen T  Telephao* K i-72$i. - h
POST AND RAILS OP ANY LENGTH 
or siza cat. Telephone 76S48(H etier « 
P-m. t )
BEDROOM SUITE, . $85; KITCHEM 
Ubie and (our chain, $33, Ttlepheae' 
762-7218 afler $:b0 p.m. 81
SOLID OAK D tN IN O  ROOM TA BLE 
andi dv *  chair*. J aco b ean  tty l* . Tele- 
^ u n a  762-1437, evenings. 91
MUSKRAT JACKET, UKE NEW. 
size 18. $80. Telephone T63-48S8 •  *.m. 
to 4 p.m. 91
CHILD’S TRICYCLE $13. MUSKRAT 
jacket ^ilz* J6. fairly good condiUon. 
Chair, $10. Telephone 7S^7Jl9. ' 91 -




CONVERTIBLE BABY BUGGY, 
table saw. $50. Telephone 763-3040.
3 PIECE SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELD. 
Telephone 763-5736. 93
MALLARD DUCK DECOYS, FINEST 
quality, $3 each. Telephone 7654B31. 92
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
S(Ulni blectrnnle organ dealer (or Pen- 
licton-Kilq^n* area^' i Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. '1095.-'Mo(ui* Jaw $L, Pen-- 
ticton, 49̂ 84(1̂ . Nevy and'ireconditloa^'' 
nianos and piano tuning  ̂ “ ■ • '
NEW 40 CHORD BRISCO ORGAN, 
complete with bench. Telephone 765.' 
7209 after 6:00 p.m. 93
32. WANTED TO BUY
LARGE. GOOD QUALITY. GOLDEN 
Delicious apples. $2.30, your container. 
Telephone 765-5830. Belgo district. tf
2>A. GARDENING
BOSCH
LAND SC APIN G
Lawns — ’Turf — Driveway Dug 
Black Top, Black Loam and 
' Peat hauling 
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential 
Free Estimates
ROY BOSCH -  765-7881 . 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH 768-5346 
Westbank, B.C.
M. W, F, tf
P O LY  FO A M
• ■ I , ; - - - ■ -









M, W, F 101
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
Bring your money requirements 
to us. We'll handle them 
quickly, efficiently and directly. 
Fast approvals for the maxi 
mum in mortgage financing, 
and consolidation loans. We can 
help you re-finance a present 
mortgage, make home improve­
ments, expand a business, i 
Group Life Insurance available 
Call Niagara — the people with 1 
the no nonsense approach to' 
money.








»*« ta r*rt («, John, win r**- 
•Ow r t r e e *  («■ K tlew n*  p r e ^ r iy ,  
rirot* rtptr u  Bex c m .  n .«  k»i- o w n n . B.C,
emnt Dally Touiirr. if I -- '
GADDES R EALTO R S
COMMERCIAL LOT: llO’x 
175' at neld’s Corner, Just off 
llwy, 07, Domestic and Irrl* 
gallon av»llable, A good buy 
at $8,800, MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LAND; 5',4 
acres locntcd In the Wcslslde 
Industrial Park served with 
domestic water, natural gas 
and pa veil rood, Easy bccobs 
from two roads. Priced $4,000 
per aero with easy terms, 
MLS.
GADDES R EA LT O R S
547 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 702-3227 ’
EXECin’lVE HOME~’n»e best 
residential seUliig in Lake- 
view Heights, panoramic view 
of loke and mountains. Large 
living ixxnn, dining room, love- 
ly cabinet kitchen with built-in 
appliances and eating space, 
utility room with washer and 
dryer, 5 bedrooms, 3 full bath­
rooms and washroom, Attached 
double garage, sundeck, poved 
driveway, fenced and lond- 
scat>cd lot. Highest quality eon. 
Btructlon with many extras, 
$.55,000.00, JBy owner. Phone 
7G3-3(»05 or P.O. Box 413, Kel-
94
Bf.AUMM i. ( ' II n R i m i ' i i A i i nAll o.rt I, nrr Ml.
•.I'A Mum h« I .  ^  ippir. i»lnl
r u r a l. Ml*. A. r»iir». )»»m ». II uuph..n . rO ili*
HY nwNUi Tuni K iii namiAi, I
i r ,  ri—Ti, i» „  r . i r *  h fdnm m .
•  nil iMih, cliHiiitp l iifp l .f , ,  rin.» in.
I qmrl *liffl (r im . t . .  p . i ItOoK 3
(u C ahaa W lu t£ Is
IN S TA N T TRIO
Slide, glide, slither into 
foshion’s newest poncho!
1071 Pow! Crochet ilic new 
SKINNY pouchou liiKtantly—-2 
fiot pieces plus fringe! Doubles 
os dress, hoa scarf and beret, 
Pattern 614; one size (fits sizes 
8-16).
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for each p a l 
tern—add 15 cents for each pat­
tern for flrsldass mailing and 
special handling Laura
Wheeler, care of tne Kelowna 
Dally Courier, NOedlccraft 
Dept,, 60 Front St. W., ’I’oronto. 
Print plainly PA'ITEIIN NUM- 
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS. \'
NEW 1071 Nocdleciad Cnln- 
log—whaVs happening in kjilta, 
crochet, qiilRs, fashions, em­
broidery. Free patterns, 50c,
NEWI Complete Instant Gift 
Book—over 100 gifts! All oi'c.i- 
slont, ages, CroA'het, paint, tic 
dye, dccoupage, knit, sew, quilt, 
weave, morel $1.00.
Complete Afglian Book—$1.00
••18 Jiffy Rugs”  Book. 60c.
Book of 12 Prize Afghans, 60c.
(Juilt Book 1-16 patterns. 60c. 
Museum Quilt ITook 2—pal- 
12 suiicil) qiiiits 60c. 
'iJiiilt.A for Today's




Most slimming? Yes! Most 
comfortable? Yes! The easy- 
gliding, side-silt tunic slides 
over slocks, shorts ond covers 
figure flaws. Easy-sew!
Printed Pattern \0049 NEW 
Womcn's\ Sizes 34. 36, 38, 40, 
42, 44, 46, Size .36 (bust 40) 
tunic 2 yds, 45-in.; slacks 2'/4.
SEVENTY - FIVE CENTfi 
(75c) In coins (ilo stamps, 
plcnsc) for each pottern—add 
15 cents for cadi pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. Print plainly SIZE. 
NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Rend order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of 'Hie Kelowna 
Dally Courier, I’ntlern Di pl., 60 
Front SI. W., Toronto.
NEW Fall .  Winter Pattern 
Catalog, 114 dynamic dealgns, 
Free Pattern Coupoq. SOc.
INSTANT SEWINQ BOOK 
sew l(Klqy, wear tninorinw. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK- 
what-id-wcar niiRwer,*, acres- 
m y , figiijc tips! Only $1.





S O A P  PRODUCTS
762-0411 
Prompt Delivery
M, W. F 101
SPOT GASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete , estates or single ’ 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5.599
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
.• '■ ■ tt
SKI EQUIPMENT 
We take all ski equipment on 
consignment to be sold. Bring 




M, W. F 105
WANTED SECOND HAND PIANO IN 
good condiUon. Must be no taller than 
SO inches. Telephone 763-2994. 98
WANTED: TRAILER SIZE DUO-
ThL'im-space heater, burnins No. I fuel 
oil. Telephone 764-4466. 93
WANTED BUNK BEDS IN EXCHANGE 
for new Hollywood bed. Telephone 762- 0001. 93
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
at
19 79  HARVEY
NYLON Loop 
HDF. 1 color.

























Regular -i -i -7^




VINYL Inlaid Flooring 
Regular rt ~ jr\
3-95 ......V........... 1 7 9
Underlay and Inslalluiion 
Extra.







SKIS —  BOOTS — POLES 
BINDINGS 




M. W, F 105
SINGLE LANE SCALEXTRfC ROAD 
race track, 12 volt tranaformer. and 
hand control. $30; gas lawn mower, 
three years old, $20.; three speed bike. 
$25; 4 cushiiin chesterfield iulte. 5 years 
old: desk; $10. girl’s figure skates. $S; 
nc(v Playtex bottles $6; buggy mattress, 
$2.50: baby lounge $3. Telephone 762- 
7437 evenings. 92
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading tchool, NaUonal Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Robson 8t., Vancouver.' 
Teiephons 688-4913. U
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
COLD SPOT REFRIGERATOR: VIKr 
ing electric range; Inglis wringer 
washer: brown enamel wood and'coal 
stove; Ashley wood heater; padded 
U-shaped bench with back; baby car­
riage: crib. Telephone 763-4232. tf
ONE BABY BUGGY: CONVERTS TO 
stroller. Good condition $22. One high 
chair $6, one baby walker $6, one car 
sekt $6, one white fur coat size 12, 
$10. Telephone 763.3158 after 6 p.m. 
or anytime Tuesday or Sunday. 96
COMBINATION CURLING A N D  
shuffle board. 7 piece dinette suite, 
like new. Two 9x12 floral carpets, 2 
sets of junior hockey suits, - alzee 8 
and 10. Telephone 763-3538 cvenlngii
96
30 INCH WESTINGHOUSE DELUXE 
range $150: Jubilee Raa mower $33; 36 
inch Kennnore baseboard heater, 110 
volt, $16; 'clean double boxiprtng and 
maltresa; garden toola and hosea, Tele­
phone 788-2445 evenlngi, 04
MAYTAG WASHER, TOP LOADING, 
1 month old. Original prica over 8400, 
aiking 1275, Telephone Brian, 783-2101 
up to 5:30 p.m, Afler 8:30 telephone 
766-2152., 93
DEMOLITION SALE INCLUDING 
need bricks, doors, windows, - hot water 
furnace, electric water tenka, bathroom 
flxturea, kitchen cupboarda, Telephone 
762-7640., 93
MacGREGOR GOLF CLUBS, ALUMl- 
num ihafla, leather gjrlps, Regliitercd, 
Also Roll-King cert and Atlantic bag, 
Excellent condition. Complete let $100, 
Telephone 762-3435. ' gj
MOVING. MUST SELL REFniGBRA 
tor, furniture, chrome set, bar etoole, 
appllanoea, gardening equipment, gaa 
lawn mo^er, baby and child's ne'eda, 
rugs, bike, etc. Telephona 763-4200. 92
HOME-MADE T R A I L E R ,  EITHER 
utility or camper. Silver Chrlalmae 
tree. Two large house plants. Odde 
and ends. Telephone 765-6747 except 
Saturdaya, 92
MARQUETTE WELDER, 160 AMP 
complete with 90 foot extension. 1140 
or beat offer, 190 gallon aquarium, 
(joinpleto with twenty fteh, 139 or beat 
Oder. 709 Klngawair after 9i00 p.m, 02
GIRLS’ CLOTIIINO, SIZE 12-14. Includ- 
Ing ski Jacket, winter boots, size 7, 
flood rondlllon, lleasonahle. Electric 
loothbruah, new, Telephone W-OOU, tf
vikFno nANaET~LADY's~boiTarK
aki boots, Skis and poles, The hippie- 
type fur coat. What oHeriT Tele, 
phone 763-4461, 99
P R O D U a iO N
SUPERVISOR
REQUIRED FOR 
NORTHWOOD MILLS LTD., 
Western Pines Division, 
PRINCETON, B.C.
Sawmill complex capable of 
producing 20 M. f.b.m, per 
shift. Minimum 5 years experi­
ence in sawmill supervision, 
required. Salary commensurate 
with experience.
APPLY IN WRITING TO
N O R TH W O O D  
M ILLS LT D .
304 BIARTIN ST., 
PENTICTON, B.C. 93
RELIABLE ADULT SKI LIFT OPERA- 
tors required for Last Mountain FuU 
time and part time. Intereated itsrsoni 
should ba at Last Mountain on Thurs­
day, Nov. 19, 1970. at 7 p.m. 93




A joy to give, a joy to re­
ceive, an even greater joy 
to sell. For full information 
call:
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St,, Kelowna 
762-5065 (call collect)
04
EFFICIENT SECRETARY REQUIREn 
(or proleiaibnal oRIcs, Minimum 6n 
wpm typing, Muit havt had previous 
sxperlence, Reply lo Box C-734, Ths 
Kelowna Dslly Courier, 94
REQUIRED BY LOCAL ADJUSTING 
firm, secretary with typing and dicta, 
phone sxperlence. For appointment cm;. 
tact Welahrod and Cp. Adjuateri Ltd,, 
at 793-2316. 93
FREE ROOM AND BOARD FOR LADY 
with one or two children, lo baby.ail 
Iwn email children, part lime. Tele 
phone 763-0101, 9,1
ONE RERKKI, SCALE. 979, SEVERAL 
diaplay countera. On« Iroien food dla- 
play container, 9100, Telephone 761-2303
93
FRIfllDAIRE AUTOMATIC DEFROST 
refrigerator and 30 Inch Sylvania range, 
while. 979 lor lha pair. Telephona 7(12.
.......... ...................  _  99
WOOD-imJBH AND SLAH. bilV, 920 
a cubic cord, Seaaoned ^ple wood 130 
cubic cord, deltyarrd. Telephone 766. 
8440, I 24
ROUSICIIOLD EFFECTS AND ELEC- 
trio guitar and impUfler 190. ilrl’a 
akalea ilie  3, 86. Telephona 764-7161.
■___.......... _ 93
McL’ui.I.OCir arAIN~BAW. '790,” I.N 
excellent rnndItiMn, Including new chain 
Asking pure 9190. Telephop# Noilwrl 
at 7(.«-9440, ' %2
M()\'iN<J, MUST Bi;i.l, ’THRKE.piE(:E 
aectlonal. 1150 nr ofitrii kRchtn aulle, 
ll.5i brand new fl.E. gaa dryer, 9190, 
Telephone 765-7661. 44
LM)vb"r inSbi:LEn71boT“ i ^ ^
(>nal«llellnn vacuum cleaner, 935, 
noth ee eew rnndilloe. Ttlepbone 7«5-
91
STEHfX) RICCORD I’I.AVER; PORT, 
elile, rielarbable eiM-akere, carelleal c«i- 
dIUim. Will eetl for' MS. New piie* 
9119,95, Tflephrwie 762-0200. 9|
R t-r cw iw iL i;  i r ’niCT“ ’m j T O R i €
Very gond oondllliMi, Ttl«|jten* 799-
***«-;___  _ , |(
SKI IKR) Tn4’lI,f.R~’liq ’'c b 4 ,ir i ||X l. |; ’ 
Telephone lumh kinirs *r elirt lo o  
p.m , 7v3 eevi ||
»*Ni: XtAN S J4NTZ.I N 4 AfllllflkN
aweeier. Si,« medlues. New, Telephoee 
7*2 2047. i II
MATURE WOMAN, LIVE IN IIOUSE- 
keeper for elderly gentleman, Good clly 
home, cloae In. Telephone evenlnyx, 
702-7401, 01
KXPERiENCED' PART̂ tVmE~~RA|R- , 
dreiier required. Apply In pcrami, |,a 
Vogue' Beauty liar, 990 Ilernard Ave- 
mie. 91
36. HELP WANTED,
_  MALE OR FEMALE
BALES PERSONEI,”" NICEDED̂ FOR 
laa| growing liualiieaa, Miial have bamn 
knowledga of bualneaa method! with 
ability to lake ennirni. Telephone 765. 
7911 fnr appointment, All detalU pi(n 
vided el Interview. M. T, If
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
EARN  $300 A  W EEK 
OR M O R E -
S p II Viiie NKVVEST. H O TTEST, 
Item to hit the market in yean.,
Y- NO DOOn TO DOOn. 
ic NO COMPETITION 
fr UNIQUE I.EAD SYSTEM 
READY ACCEPTANCE
Start NOW, be FIRST, Mon- 
ngeinenl 0|i|K)rluniUai avallabte. 
Small investment for Inventory. 
Tekphon* 7ISM)971 botwaen 0 
and 10 a.m., J, and 2 p.m. and 
7 and 8 p,m. 02
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16
PAGE 18 KEL01VNA PAH.T CGPBIEB. WED., KOV. 18. IWO
3 7 . SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
S12400 FLOS BEGOLAA CASH BONCS 
for IBM iit Kelovna area. Take ibort 
auUi trips -to ccttUct cnstoDien. Air 
man Presidest. DepL AA. P.O. Bos TO. 
Statioa B. Torosto 3S2. Ontario. <3
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
i s a  POBD GALAxns m  m o  b o o k
hardtop. astemaUe. tadloi tfnntef- 
ized. EsccUcnt coadUioB. TdtphOBa 7CZ-
xtss. . • »
3 8 . EMPLOY. WANTED
UC2 CHEVBOLBT T1VO DOOB. 2 0 .  
2s4. Edelhniidc, fimUh'h aolids. mats, 
slicks. 4:U-posL much more. AB trades 
considered. Tdephona '762-024. . M
BANDYUAN .  GABOENEB WOULD 
like work‘Such as deaninc up cardeas. 
rakinc leaves,/ minor repair Jobs. etc. 
Telephone 7S2O09 cvcnhuis. ' .  U
190 CBEVY n  S3 nnX>B BABmOP. 
2 0 : lO l Plrmouth. very > reasonatde. 
Apply: Lot M. Trallpaik Vina. Bosa 
Bead. Westbaak. ’ . - - v . O
PAINTING -  LVTEBIOB AND EX 
tcrior. Free estimates. Telephona K X  
Pahrttek. 76P527*. r kl. W. P, U
WILL DO HOUSE CLEANING' BY THE 
day. Own transpoitatioo. Telephone 
■■768̂70, . .... **
EXPEBIENCED MECHANIC WILL DO 
custom work o n ' tractors, diesel or 
gas. Telephone 76A57K. . M
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY .HOME, tlAO 
per day. downtown. Telephone 7<2- 
6903, **
CABPENTEB WORK WANTED; BEC 
rooms, fences, cabinets, etc. Telephone 
76*4939.
WILL DO CARPENTRY JOBS AND 
cement work. Telephone 7624*94. titer 
9:00 p.m. . ^
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME DAYS.
■ Telephone 763̂ 3607. ___________ _
4 0 . PETS ond LIVESTOCK
SILVER SPURS R I D I  N O 
STABLE — Open all year 
round.. All day trafl rides or 
hourly rates. Please phone for 
appointment. Frank and Mar; 
garet Stephenson, Glencoe Road, 
Westbank, 768-5362,
M .W .P tf
44A . MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
1966 PLYMOUTH . SATELLITE 2 DOOB 
hairdlop. backet seats. V-6. W in  taka 
small trad*. TUepboaa 7624**l an«r 
6 pan. ■ • . •*
1965 PLYMOUTH i  DOOB. BEBUHS 
cnglno and brakes. Heavy duty tns- 
pension. Good tires. - M ost. scU., Tde- 
pbone ^e^■3iSi 92
1962 PONTIAC. A-1 CONDITION. SIX 
eyde. automatic, power steering. Fac­
tory motor, UMO miles. Tclcpbona 
70-7919. _  91
M O N O G R A M  H O M ES
The Ultimate in Mobile Home LavinglIt 
View our models today.
TRADE IN BARGAINS!*
1 -  8'x32* MARATHON MOBILE HOME 
I i.l0 ’x48* AMERICAN MOBILE HOME
SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL 197^ MODELS
Crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd.
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder.
Fully Furnished New Home 
For Small Down Payment or Your Trade,
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
THE CORNER OF HWY. 97 and McGURDY RD.
. . 765-7731 ■
1963 OLDS DELTA U , EXCELLENT 
condition. Many extras. Most tell. Best 
offer to I32S0 takes. Tdephone 76^ 
0602 after 6:00 p.m. . W. 8. tf
Heath An d Trudeau To Talk 
On Long List O f  Subjects
1962 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN. 
new. paint, radio, A-1 condlUon. 3750. 
Tdephone 763-60I6. i U
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION 
wagon parts for eala.- Tdepbona . 763- 
*596 before 6:09 pan. ' tl
1967 1100 AUSTIN. IMMACULATE
condition. Tdephone 763-*596. Import 
Auto. 980 Lanrd Ave. U
19 64 PLYMOUTH CONVEBHBLE. 
new paint and upholstery. Best oHcr 
takes. Telephone 765-75*4.. tf
19» CHEVROLET I&IPALA CONVER- 
UUe, A1 shape. One owner ear. 3950. 
Tdephone 764-7m alter 6 p.m. tf
FOB SALE-SIAMESE SEALPOINT 
cat. male, one year old. affecUonatc. 
good with children. Telephone 763-2800 
between 8:30-5:00: ask lot Heather., ,, _ 98
1962 CHEVROLET 3395. 1962 PONTIAC 
3*» or closest offer. Both - in load 
condition. Tdepbono 765-8616. 95
1969 SUPER BEE IN VERY GOOD 
shape. '383. three speed automatic. 
Telephone 76^3668 after 8:00 pan. 93
S YEAR OLD MARE. MOTHER IS 
Tennessee. Walker and . thoroughbr^ 
father Is quarter horse. This animal is 
Vfeil broken and very genUe. Telephone 
762-7028._______   93
SORREL YEARLING FILLY FOR 
aide: also two good used saddles. Tele- 
-phone 765-7293 after 5:00 p.m. weekr 
days or anytime weekends. 96
1967 PLYMOUTH WAGON FURY H. 
power steering. Telephone 763-4892 
after 5:00 p.m. 92
1956 MORRIS OXFORD. FAIRLY GOOD 
shape. Good running order.'895 or best 
offer. Tdephone 765-6679 92
A H E N T IO N  H O M E BUYERS
$1500 DOWN. $123 PER MONTH OR LESS;
You can have a new'"Mobile Home. 2 or 3 bedroom, 
fully furnished and set up within 100 miles-of Kelowna.
CALL IN AND SEE THIS OFFER AT
C O M M O N W EALTH  M OBILE HOM ES
1713 HARVEY AVENUE, n o r t h ’
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Heath , will confer with 
Prime Minister Trudeau a t Ot­
tawa next month, diplomatic 
sources disclosed here.
Heath will stop, off at Ottawa 
at the time he also visits Wash­
ington to hold talks with Presi­
dent Nixon. A detailed an­
nouncement is to be made later 
toii&yw
This will be Heath’s first 
meeting with Trudea^ since the 
British leader took office last 
June and a long list of issues is 
likely to be discussed, inform­
ants said.
Among these are likely to be 
Britain’s proposed decision to 
sell arms to South Africa, the 
threat to the Commonwealth’s
future, the ' Singapore < confer­
ence of prime ministers to take 
place in January, the problems 
affecting. Western security in­
cluding- Soviet expansion and a 
number of trade and other prob­
lems affecting British-Canadian 
relations..
Undoubtedly another subject 
will be developments in conneo. 
tion with Canada’s internal se­
curity,: particularly in relation 
to the Front de liberation du 
^ e b e c .
Heath is likely to echo the 
view of Sir Alec Douglas-Hbme, 
the British foreign secretary 
Uiat Britain and Canada must
monwealtb to encourage peace* 
tul change inside and outside 
the Commonwealth.
Atro^Asian m e m b e r  a have 
sharply criticized Heath on his 
a n:n o u n c e d intention to sell 
naval and other arms to South 
Africa. 'Threats of counter-ac­
tion have raised q u e s t  i.o n s 
whether the multi-racial Com,- 
monwealtb may be ruptured by 
the arms issue.
A further aggravation felt 
among non-white members is 
^ e  British decision to reopen 
talks with the Ian Smith regime 
in Rhodesia, without maintain­
ing the pledge of no independ
S ^ W a i A T o B u /
J e t il ia m  Britain
BERN (Reuter) ~  7:he 
fence m inistry'has asked tho 
Swiss; government , to buy SO 
British-made Hawker Hunter jet 
combat aircraft to tide the air 
force over until'its new genefa* 
tion. of fighter-bombers, are 01̂  
dered next year, a defence min­
istry spokesman said Wednes­
day. Cost of the aircraft was not 
given..'
work together within the Com-'ence without majority rule.
British Marines 
To Q uit Singapore
LONDON (Reuter) — Britain 
will start the withdrawal of its 
Royal Marine Ck>mmarido Bri­
gade from Singapore early ' h e ^ . 
year. Ih e  defence ministry saidT- 
Wednesday the withdrawal of 
the whole brigade of about 2,200 
men is planned to end in early 
1972.
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS ‘
U*x60’ GENERAL MOBILE HOME, 
two yean  old. threo bedrooms plus 
den.' Win sell or consider rentsF 
purchase. Excellent condition. Tele­
phone 763-2798. 94
ROLLOHOME 8'x36*. WITH lO’xlS’ 
cabana and 20’x8’ veranda on com- 
.ptetely landscaped lot with cedar 
hedge. Excellent condition. Mast be 
seen. Telephone 768-5935. 96
1964 MGB, 31.100. GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 762-4950. Business 762-5063. 
Ask lor BUI. ^ 9 1
1960 MORRIS 8Sp. SELLING 
PART CHESAPEAKE AND LAB • DOG 1 3175. as is.. Telephone 763-2072.
PRICE
U
to give away. Ideal tor famil]^ g o ^  k i / e T # e D / - v r i  e c
wiUi chUdren or old couple. Country 142 A. MOTORvibLEb 
home prelerred. Telephone 762-7^. OT
PUPPIES FOB SALE. COCKER SPAN ____
tel crosa. Heafly to go. Telephone 765-j pjn, 
7978. «
1967 HONDA 90 FOR SALE. 3.000 
miles. 3175. Telephone 762-4198 alter 5
■ 91
42B. SNOWMOBILESPRIVATE RroiNG LESSONS, IN-
doore. Afternoons or evenings, Tele-1 jggj SCORPION. 24 HORSE POWER 
phone 765-7030. ”  wide track. New last season, 31250,
wUl sell for 3595 or b ^  offer. Tele-
PERMANENT TRAILER SPACES, 340 
per month. All services available. No 
pets. Telephone 76&2504. Sam's Re­
sort, Wood Lake Road, Winfield. /  94
Bachelor Dad 
Gets Calls
10x45 FOOT TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. Fnmished and skirted in park. 
Excellent condition, 34.250. Terms can 
be arranged. Telephone 762-2474. 95
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
for sale. In prtfect retirement conrt. 
close to all ’ shopping, 1884 Glenmore 
St., telephone 7634396. • tf
HORSE PASTURE FOB RENT. RUT-, 
land area. Lots of feed and water. Tele-I POone. N w  at 762-3314.
93 ~
93
phone 7654607 ■ evenings.
FOB SALE: WEINER PIGS, 
phone evenings 762-4092.
1970 640 TNT SKISOO WITH SLIDERS. 
TP.T.w. I Tuned exhaust and cover. Telephone
93 767-2692. 95
SHALL TERRIER TYPE PUPS FOR HUNTERS' SPECIAL — ONE USED 
iale^elw hO M  7 » 2 m  921 twin track Skidoo. 3375. Telephone 7K-
4678. 9f
SINGLE SKIDOO TRAILER FOR SALE 
at $125. Telephone 763-3833. U
4 1 . MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
LONGYEAR DIAMOND DRILL EX i43 . AUTO SERVICE 
core. Complete with all equipment. WUl A M D  ACCESSORIES 
sell, lease or trade. Telephone 7^2247.1 MIWM
I FOUR UNI-ROYAL TIGER PAW WIDE 
FARMALL CUB TRACTOR WITH oyala. raiMd : ^ e  letteri^. nsed^two 
mower, cultivator and plow. Like new. I months.-New 3225; asking 8125. Tele
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for- deluxe mobUe homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeahore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. tf
8 X 48 HALLMARK, TWO BEDROOM, 
for quick sale. Telephone 762-6649 after 
6 p.m. 91
4B. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGD 
tar tales every Wednesday. 7:08 p.m. 
Wa pay cash for eompleta estates and 
honsehold contents. Teiepnona 7654647. 
Behind the Ortve-tn Theatre. Highway 
07 Worth tf
Price 3700. Telephone 7634839. tf phone 762-3419. 96
~~A ii< r/q e  e f t o  C A i B Volk sw agen  o w n er s  — f o b  s a l e
4 2 ,  A U  m J  r w i \  J M I.C  I g Hres: Two winter, fonr snmmer. Rea- 
1965 CHEV DELUXE. AUTOMATIC | even-
transmission, ______
mately '36.000 original miles. TWo new jggg FORD RADIO: 15 INCH RIMS: 
front Ures, two studded .rear tires, pltis goo x 13 inch new . tire, 1962 Ford 
two extra wheels and Ures. Good mech-1 geQgfgtor. Telephone 765-7411. 93
anical and . body condition. Trailer hitch.
31200. . Telephone 764-4066, • Mter 5:00 44 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS
p.ro. . ____________________ 92'
1965 DODGE POLABA 440 STATION!
.wagon, automatic transmission, radio, 
power steering. 'brakes and rear wln-
MUST SELL
1963 Landrover, full cab, Warn
dow. Closest offer to 3600. Desperate winch. New paint,
to . sell. Telephone 763-4016,
1967 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY, 
cubic Inch., 2 door hardtop. Power 
steeling, power brakes. WiU take 
trade. Telephone 763-3322 after 5 p.m.
■•93
Good 




1965 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR 990. 26.-11963 CHEVROLET PICKUP, FLEET 
000 miles, new condition. Fdwer brakes, side box. rebuilt transmission. Good 
power steering. $1,200. offers considered, rubber, radio. Good running order. 
Telephone 762-3115 days 9-5. tf 3550. Telephone 762-8641 or apply 551
1965 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR HARD-' 
top, V-6 automatic in beautiful condi­
tion. What offers? Telephone 7624047,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery soo per week: 
Collected . every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months ...............   322.00
-Smooths . . . . . . . . . . . .  12.00
3 months ...................  6.50
MAIL RATES
,B.C. ontslds Kelowna City Zone
12 months ........   320.00
6 months ................ . . 1 1 . 0 0 .
3 months ...........   6.00
Canada Ontsida B.C.
13 months ......   326.00
6 months ...............  15.00
3 months ...............  8.00
' U.S. Foreign Conntrlet 
12 months . . . . . . . . . . .  $35.00
6 months .......   20.00
3 months 11.00
. ’ All mall payable In advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box’ 40. Kelowna. B.C.
1970 PLYMOUTH, DUSTER, LOW 
mileage, 32,600.. Must sell. Lady own­
er follig to Europe. Tclepl^one 763-2227.
l i i s  WLKSWAGEN FASTBACK ,̂ 
equipped with Snow tires and radio. 
Very low mileage and In excellent con 
dition. Telephone ■ 762-0155. 96
1966 FARGO HALF TON, GOOD TIRES, 
new motor and brakes, canopy and 
overload springs. Telephona 762-6859 
after 6:00 p.m. ' 91
For
UTILITY TRAILER EIGHT FOOT 
long. Suitable for hauling snowmobiles. 
FuU price 375. Telephone 763-5818. 95
Results 
In a
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  
Toby Patterson of Portland re­
ceived a lot of phone calls after 
the adoption proceedings for his 
son, Philip, 9, were completed.
“ Some c^ls were kooky,” 
Patterson say's. “Like: ‘Hey, 
man, we love you. We think 
you’re great.’
“And others were just the op­
posite. Some people called to 
ask what religious training the 
boy would have. One man read 
a biblical quotation to me,”
O r  e g on  welfare authorities 
say Patterson, a 34-year-old 
bachelor, is the first unmarried 
man to adopt a child through 
the state public welfare depart­
ment.
Patterson, a graduate of the 
University of Oregon, became 
interested in adoption after 
years of providing a home for 
foster sons. He received no 
state money for their support.
HAS TWO FOSTER SONS
The household , now includes 
two foster sons-^brothers 15 and 
1&—besides P a t t e r s o n  and 
P h i l i p .  Proceedings for the 
adoption were completed last 
month. ^
‘We’re a fast-moving, athletic 
famUy,” Patterson says. “At 
home, I mostly program gen­
eral duties for everybody, keep 
’em busy. Kids aren’t  happy if 
they aren’t busy.”
Who does the cooking? 
‘•Frankly,” Patterson said, 
“in 30 minutes I whip up a com­
plete meal. We eat lots of 
broiled meat and salad . . . and 
potatoes.”
Patterson fits his life around 
his sons. He left a position with 
a car rental agency recently to 
become a property manager, 
which allows more tinie with 
the family. '
He says he already has ap­
plied for a second child. He 
wants to adopt a child of a mi­
nority race because he wants 




KINGSTON, Ont. (C^) —• A 
University of Toronto professor 
Tuesday defended the chemical 
NTA as a possible non-polluting 
substitute for phosphates in de 
tergents.
Prof. P. H. Jones told a meet­
ing at Queen’s University that 
NTA (nitrilotriacetic acid) is 
only a shade less effective as a 
detergent than the best of the 
phosphates, though a little more 
expensive.
He said the detergent industry 
bias been a severe critic of NTA, 
but most of its criticism has 
been invalid. Recent research in 
the United States that at­
tempted to link NTA to cancer 
in rats was largely unproven; 
Tlie rats consumed the com­
pound.
Prof. Jones said it was unfair 
to expect anyone to eat or drink 
detergent—NTA or any other 
kind-^without expecting some 
kind of internal damage.
1969 MUSTANG. 351 CM.D.i FOUR 
barrel, ma)! whi êla, atereo tope, auto­
matic, power atecring. Telephone 762- 
8659. ,
1903 MINI 850. WINTER TIRES. FAIR 
condition. $250. Telephone 765-S8S0. 91
1957 FORD V, TON. WIDE METAL 
box. Excellent , rubber. Mirror. Tele­
phone 762-6858 alter 5 p,m, 94
1984 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT IN 
good condition. 31200 or neoreat oiler. 
Telephone 765-6082 alter 6:00 p.m. 91
1966 GMC FLEETSIDB, GOOD SHAPE. 
Telephone 763-4812. ' ti
Usei A
Kelowna Daily Courier 
W A N T  A D
BITING REMINDER
CENTRAL CITY, Ky. (AP) -  
Walter Ashley’s friends at the 
American Legion gave him 
new set of false teeth. In the 
excitement, Ashley s l i p p e d  
them into his hip pocket and 
forgot about them until he sat 
down. *
S IZE O F BIKE 
IM P O R T A N T
TORONTO (CP) — Irwin 
H a s k e t t ,  Ontario transport 
minister, urged parents today 
to make sure toeir children 
are riding an appropriate size 
of bicycle.
Mr. Haskett made the re­
quest in a statement issued 
with a special p r o v i n c i a l  
study into bicycle deaths. The 
study said a child runs a five- 
to-one risk of having a serious 
accident; if he is riding a bi­
cycle which is too large for 
him.
“The practice of providing 
larger-sized b i c y c l e s  for 
young children so that they 
can grow into them is con­
trary to the child’s interest 
since he needs the best-suited 
bicycle when he is acquiring 
his early experiences in traf­
fic,” Mr. Haskett said.
He called for more thorough 
traffic education programs in 
elementary schools.
'Tlie study showed that 32 
Ontario cyclists were killed 
and 1,681 injured in the last 
nine months compared with 30 
deaths and 1,577 injuries for 
the same period of 1969.
It also said injuries through 
bicycle collisions account for 
one-third of all traffic injuries 
to children five to 14 years 
old.
K E L O W N A  
B E E F  C L U B
T H A N K S
BUYERS OF 4-H CALVES 
AT THE
KAMLOOPS WINTER FAIR
Calona Wines Ltd .
Myer Franks L td ., Vancouver
(MILT APPLEBAUM)
Kelowna Ranches 
CKOV Radio Station 
Terra Securities L td ., Langley
(BILL TOWER)
Rocking Chair Ranch, Cawston
(BUD TOWER and MACK RICHARDS)
Hall Distributors
(LYLE SHUNTER)
Chas. Gaddes &  Son
(BILL GADDES & PHIL MOUBRAY)
S. C. Tower Ranches 
K-Bar Rancheŝ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^
Bill Marshall -  Kelowna Packers
i iO S S W O R D  P U Z Z L E
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SSL Ancient 
t  Syria 
»33. Longing 
»34. lAmbkin’8 
i  cry 
i l ^ .  African 
antclopo 
a 39. Illusory 
«i 41. First-rate 
^44.Bobby- 
t  Boxer's 
a  one and only
a. 45. Drama 
*  46. Lachrymal
® 47. Czech river■ *r ' •,. ,
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DAHY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here's how to work it:
A X  y  D L B A A X R 
is L O N O F  £  L D O W 
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are ail 
lints. Each day the code letters are different,
A Cryptogram Quotation 
R  O B P V O  V I  R X R P  D W G  Q P G D l  
K W U J  F  V O U G H U A U P B K W V P N R P T 
K W U  A R Z e U  GH P GK W V P N . G 1 0 R F  
D V Z Y U  .'■■■ .
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE HEART IS A MUSCLE: 
WHEN YOU THINK YOU’RE IN LOVE YOU'RE REALLY 
MUSCLE-BOUND.—ANONYMOUS
IBEL4EVE IT O R  N O T
tn ........
9  ■ H-j*
l^d C M K R O R  AVITUS
a  ” r4O0-4S^.lC 0 56)
WHO RULED THE ROMAN EMPIRE 
FOR A YEAR, BECAME THE . 




JA PARTS WITH 
OMLV 
_THCEE 
^ U T S
0 RSi« fi.W«« 5wSwa ia,me. nn>.>< ' It'17
The T o w er
OF THE HOSPITAL CHURCH, 
IM WlNDHElMGERMANTi! TILTS 
14 INCHES OFF CENTER
^ O F F IC E  HOURS
«S4<C\sokv
w-rf
Kis| raeiurat Ins, If̂ O. WsiU tliSle ressrvW.
' “I  atill,think it’s a wonderful computer. You may bo 
prejudiced because it’s replacing you.”
fthis Was A Miracle, Father',
New Heart
TO YOUR GOOD HEAlTtf
Early Warnings 
Assist In Cure
By George C. Tbotteson, M.D.
By Ripley
Dear Dr. Hiasloson: Many of 
your arUcles are valuable be­
cause they give people warnings 
that may prevent ailments you 
describe.
However, I  have never seen 
in a column a dcscripUon of the 
early symptoms of warning 
signs of Buerger's disease.
So much is printe;d about lung 
cancer and emphysema. Isn’t  it 
Ume some doctor-columnist ad­
vises the lay public of the early 
onset signs of Buerger’s di­
sease?—L.H.K.
Perhaps it is. Buerger’s, while 
it does not cause as many 
deaths, nor affect as many 
peo{de as the other two diseases 
you mentioned, is still a disease 
that can be crippling, destruc­
tive, and dangerous, and one 
more reason for being wary of 
cigarettes.
Anotoer name for it is throm­
boangiitis obliterans, an inflam­
matory disorder of arteries and 
veins which obstructs (''obliter­
ates") circulation in the affect­
ed blood vessels. '
Unless its progress is con­
trolled, it can shut off circula- 
Uon to the extent of causing 
gangrene of the extremities, so 
it is, very obviously, import­
ant to start treatment as early 
as possible.
The early symptoms; coldness 
of feet and hands, aching of 
fingers and feet,, phlebitis, dis­
coloration (a duskiness) of the 
extremities.
While the exact cause of 
Buerger’s disease has not been 
pinpointed, a definite relation­
ship to cigarette smoking has 
been established. All use of 
tobacco must be stopped—an 
absolute must in treating this 
disease.
Men are more effected than 
women, for whatever reason, 
and about 50 per cent of those 
affected are Jewish.
The use of tobacco is so im­
portant that Buerger’s disease 
should be added to the evils of 
cigarette smoking, and it pays 
to be suspicious of Buerger's 
if any of the above symptoms 
are noted. I should add, how-
S5SE | C 5 3
KEMTWWA PAILT COOTIEB, IW5D„ NOV. I t .  1W9 FAQB U
’ PtepfoNTwaoEOTmsuiup-
fNS^ ON r m  PISTMT HONOoNm.-----
^TORONTO (CIM . .  (’hni'IoK 
itci i'ln .1 o li II s i o II ,lr, liinu'd 
slowly Hiul t:;i/.tni mTo.ss an nfl 
(TiliImKo boiini mto 
thq .eyes (if liev. ICdwiird MikU- 
(Jan, n Rottiun Cnlholic priest, 
i ’lU'h a inlrnclc,'Father,” sold 
Mr.' Johpsion, who rooc'i-cd n
f art transplant two years agosay III 'TmnlUo’.s M. i'' ii,*
vsplUil. ''Don’t you stop onco 
lA a while uiul foci that 
V'Fvi'iy (|.iy l.s bciuilifiil. even 
II h's nunli.iK,"
I'FnIher Madihnil, who re- 
ctriVed Ills heart irnostilunl iii 
,\j)rO. broka into .a broad smile 
I'pd iTphcd* 111 a lIltiiiK ln.sli 
brOmini
V t do, 1 dn, Thisr iiioi inm: t
f d nu Uid (ouicr and fivue IMU; (iM ilie bus .Old 1 d m n 'i 
mind a bit."
Tiafa how two rcriolenis In 
(* andinn hc.ai l transplant oper.
• »‘v- si-eut llie eu* of M; 
.'‘■'hustlin’,' MTotiil ‘ aimiver.'.ii'i 
1'. Ivs transi'laiil Mon.i.iv ni»;lil 
• rmi'Mnp: K hoiin'i iMked nu'.d, 
l'’.i,vnu; rril' aiul M'.ainiiiu; sUi
i i (».
' And tiial .s llio w.»y we warn 
ll. really," Mrs. Johnston said 
la  an m U 'i i ie w  ' Wo ' " ' i  w ,im
U) 1a  e l i k e  m i l  m . d  |»» o | i | e , "
.Ml lhi«e ajiiieil h.a
(Idly o n e  iert'oi i  tm  'uotml t i in;
more to photogrsphs and
)n|crvlcws--lhc hope'''‘that ll 
misht help HI, Mieliad'.s llo.spi- 
tal and il.s heaci, p,itlc|ilfi in the 
seaivh for suliablo donors.
"The donor aspect is so Im­
portant," said Mr. Johnston. 
"There arc ninnernus people 
awaiting a transplant and the 
lx).sslbiUly depends on a suitable 
match.
"CJixt willing, we don't want 
anything to happen to anyone, 
hut every week there are peoiile 
who gel Into uceldeiit.i. Tf they 
emild ihink of I'lvini; life they 
could do so uuich."
Mr. .lohiiston, .'ifi, is the ihird 
loiigesl-livmR s II r v I v o r  of a 
he.Ill traii'olani oneijiiion -i 
the world. The second is John 
I'aiKinson, ."it,,of iMoiiiii-oh woo 
leceivml his new heail Nov. 3, 
litl'hS. '• " " itie a l's  Ho.ial Virlis 
rill llo.spildl,
I.4UIIS 1'. Hossell .|i- ,'5, r '
Ipdlhnapolla, tho loosest curvl-
v,oi'-'c.'lel'! ale.I li|' 'c . .'Md ;,o 
\e i '.u  > hi.'i Auc, 2t.'Onlv one
I I . i.i - h
lieiit' liu; moic '.li.'Ml 1 i l.ioiilhs.
A iniiied rmtuircr, idr. .lo'i- 
sfon has rone hack ti> woik part 
time witli .'in o,| eompan)’. lie 
iind his wife of .1.1 ye,ns, ,M.i| 
J.iii'l. 'liu-' I'ki I ’ I >-> • ’
He s..(fei< I Ins (ii'i lie.iil at- 
;ik  11 .leais ago and several 
thereafter.
ever, that any of tho symptoms 
can also apply to other ail- 
thents.
Treatment consists first of aU 
of convincing the patient that 
he has to give up tobacco en­
tirely. plus certain exercises, 
simple but frequently repeated, 
plus mcdica^oh and other 
more sophisticated methods of 
maintaining circulation.
Dear Dr, I'hosteson: I am in­
terested in having the rubella 
test to determine whether I am 
immune to Gerpian measles. My 
doctor has never heard of such 
a test, although he can get 
German measles vaccine. He 
checked with a pharmacist who 
also had no knowledge of the 
test.-M rs. W.H. '
The test is being done by 
many city, i:ounty, and state 
health department laboratories, 
and private laboratories do it 
for physicians who do not have 
facilities, for the test. 1 suggest 
ah inquiry a t one of the health 
departments.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I  had 
half of my stoniach removed in 
1964 due to an ulcer. Before, I 
weighed 145. Now I weigh 102, 
although I am 5 feet 11. A reg­
istered nurse told me I had no 
assimilation; Is there anything 
I can do to. gain weight?— 
W.J.S.
With half your stomach^one, 
your digestive system “dumps” 
food faster. There is less time 
to assimilate it. You don’t have 
"no assimilation” , but you have 
less. Hence the loss of weight.
Best course is to reduce the 
carbohydrates (sugars and 
starches) in yoiu’ diet, but in­
crease fats (butter, margarine, 
cream, any type of vegetable or 
animal fats or oils) which are 
higher in calories. Smaller but 
pore frequent meals (even six 
a day or so) will help.
But also bring your problems 
to your doctor’s attention, be­
cause use of some sedatives (to 
slow you down a bit, including 
slowing down your digestive 
apparatus)-may be in order.






AND 8INP f r  IM il 
eutericaMAGNBTie^ ^  
ta ttp  OP tHi« 9nw2t* ̂  
GUrrMtSMTHOTSTVO 
UP A «w sriviB i(t
(Y0U 6UY5 USTCNTD W . ^ 'Y o w w I ^  SsQJt)er,«|4QOBftiitasVu»ek'sco«Fes ,̂ujli«ti>9UJ88 Jarred I f
loosejrowa pâ lrt'Hieeitd.aJiieHwfujoukl taw
i » « i  iHegahie* csme-thtni like a d i a w p l 0 H M .* ^ l
N
•Tlib knocked od 'bu a>^(oMS, 
•fackle,lieheU onto a-huo-pobib 
bttfteendiohe 
'IwriDonihegwne Biorr. 'V m  
twetei okeuasaniW Kltov 
playing vitrBmur8l<(bdtalU*
HOORAY fOR
e n K N iW a
u i
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
Not a good day for taking fin­
ancial risks. Follow orthodox 
procedures.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
A good period for reaching 
agreement over new duties 
or commitments.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Good progress with matters 
demanding executive ability— 
and quick results.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
An “under-the-counter” tip 
will be highly informative.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — 
G(X)d opportunities: A chance 
to earn extra cash or close a 
deal. ..
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Your morale gets a boost .be­
cause superiors show their ap­
preciation,
Sept. 24 to 0<t. 23 (Libra) — 
A good day for following up 
new contacts -especially after 
noon.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) —
Discussions with experts pro­
duce useful advice and guid­
ance.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A good chance to consoli­
date financial gains around 
noon.
Dec. 22 to Jan., 20 (Capricorn) 
—Excellent for making minor 
changes or adjustments in 
work methods.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
An average day, but give 
some thought to future ven­
tures.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
. You have plenty of drive to­
day. Be sure to profit by it. 
Astrospects —Planetary influ­
ences in the early part of the 
day will be especially generous 
where job niatters are concern­
ed. Co-workers should be co­
operative, alid extra effort on 
your part will be noted appreci­
atively by superiors. The P;M; 
promises happiness through ro­
mance and social activities.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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South West North iSast
14^ Pass 2V  3«fi
' :
Opening lead—four of club.s.
To defend well is extremely 
ImiJortunl, ilmlleiilurly wlieii 
you eonalder that you are a de­
fender in half the deals you 
piny. Obviously, It U Ju.st ns 
vital to defeat contracts played 
hy your oiiponoiit.s ns it Is to 
lunKc contracts your side has 
bid.
There are many valuable eon- 
ventions availahlo lo the defenrl- 
ers lo guide them lo Ihe best 
niclhod of play. Ope of them— 
Ijie Bult-prefeiTncc convention— 
is not widely known, but when
the proper hand for its use 
comes up, tho convention can be 
tremendously beneficial.
Take this deal where South 
gets to four hearts and West 
leads a club, past .dum­
my's queen with the ace and 
has no trouble diagnosing the 
lead as a singleton. According­
ly ho returns the seven of clubs, 
which West ruffs.
What should West play now? 
It you look at all four hands, 
it is very clear that We.st sliould 
return a diamond. But West 
sees only two hands—his own 
and, dummy’s—and ho might 
decide to return a spade. If he 
did this. South would wind up 
making tlio contract.
But if West is familiar with 
tho siiit-prcforonce convention, 
ho returns the two of diamonds. 
Up observes that East led his 
lowest club at trick two and 
tlicrefore wants the lower suit 
(as between spades and dia­
monds) returned. (Had East 
held the ace of spades, he would 
have returned the jack of clubs 
to u.sk for Ihe liiglier ranking 
suit. High means liigh, mid low 
means low.)
East wins the diamond with 
the ((ueeii and caslies tho ace— 
he knows that (Icclarcr has ext 
aclly two diamonds because 
West left the deuce, his fourth 
best'c/ird,
East then plays anolher rhilt, 
the effect of 'Which is Hint 
Sotilh imist lose still another 
trump trick ahd go down two— 
200 points.
Heath Claims Right For U.K. 
To Sell South Africans Arms
LO N D O N  1 R e u te r) —  I ’ lim e  
M in is te r l le n i l i  o f n i i la i i i  has 
defended hi.s ro u n try 's  r ig h t in 
supply nim .s lo  South A fn c a , 
hut he d id  no t .say w hethe r it 
w ill. '
Heath, making the traclilinnn) 
prune minister's speech on for- 
dgn affairs at the lord mayor's 
banquet, made clear his govern- 
ineiil'' ihmking vvlicii he said: 
"The (lefciice <>f Ihe great 'l a 
mule muiul Ihe Cape of (ii'Hl 
llo|>e i.( ,of vital iiuiKxiUuKC to 
tis. This Is a joint resjKjnsibilltv 
Ilf Brilnin and South Africa 
under the Simoostown Agree 
ur, !, , ronrhided in Itt-’i.'i and 
aaintsined by gm''iiimcnls id 
tmih paities in this coimlry e^er 
since., 1
"U n d e r  lhe.se nrrnngcm cn i.s  
we have an o b lig .ilio n  lo  s iijip ly  
lo .South A fr ic a  Ihe m a il l lm e  
e(|U ipm eiil she irq m ie .s  to fu lf i l 
her side o f Ihe a g ie e m rn l. ”
I le n lh  Ihen siressed tha t 11 |s 
not the n f i t u h  govct'nm cnT ii 
l>ur|x)se to  encourage fhe  Sputh 
A fr lc . 'i ii go ve rn m en t in Its  a p a rt­
heid i>oilrie«i o r  lo  con fe r on 
South A fn c a  n deg iee  o f in te r- 
lia iio i.a l te .-p c r l. il td ity  w n n li,  it  
WPS '.n d . U would not olhcrw i.se 
enjoy.
r o n n r  •DETESTAltl.E’
The Hritii.li government, he 
said, lielieves apartheid i* dî - 
le'ialUe, dainagina to all race*, 
and doomed lo inevitable fail­
ure. I
aNo  t h b v  o n ly
COST e r o
9





MAYBE THEY DON'T 
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THAT/e A B O y tlA ^ ^
DON'T GET UPSET. 
HE. CANT REMEM­
BER V ^ T  HE DID. 
VE^ROAV
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CALGARY (CP)-The Cana­
dian Rodeo Cowboys Association 
announced Tuesday that three 
cowboys who refused to ride 
their mounts in the finals of 
the saddle bronc competition at 
the.Calgary Stampede last sum­
mer have been fined $100 each. 
They are Kenny MacLean of 
Okanagan Falls, B.C., Tom 
Bews of Longview, Alta., and 
Marty Wood, formerly of Cal­
gary and now living in Prosper, 
Tex. , ■ ■. „
BABY NOW WAD
EDMONTON (CP) — A six. 
months-old baby who had been 
so badly battered that he spent 
54 days in hospital has been 
made a provincial ward for one 
year. A Family Court judge 
ordered the child placed in the 
custody of Ae department of 
social development. The mother 
involved is 16, the father <2.
NO BLAME SET
CALGARY (CP)—A coroner’s 
jury attached no blame ^ e sd a y  
in the death of a Vancouver 
man who strangled himself with 
a belt Sept. 24 while he was 
detained in city police cells. The 
jury was told that William 
James McCandless. 38. looped 
his belt around his neck and 
around overhead bars.
Modern BEnd-Landing Aids 
Absent A t  M any Airports
A P A R T H EID ?  W H AT'S TH A T?
Miss South Africa, Jillian 
Jessup, left, and Miss Africa 
South, Pearl Jansen, both 20, 
embrace for photographers in
London Monday where both 
will represent South Africa 
in the Miss World contest to 
be held in London Nov. 20.
Both objected when reporters 
asked t h e m  about South 
Africa’s apartheid policy. “It’s 
jolty unfair of you,’’ said Miss
Jessup. “We are beauty 




EDMONTON (GP) — People 
have enough problems without 
having to deal with a bill collec­
tor posing as a xioliceman to 
intimidate them into paying 
biUs, Magistrate John Coiighlan 
said Tuesday. He then fined 
Ervin Martin Braithwaite, 23, 
of Edmonton $100 for imperson­
ating a police officer In an at­
tempt to collect money.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  More 
than half the airports in the 
United States serving scheduled 
lurliners lack modem guidance 
devices to help pilots make 
blind landings in rad weather, 
an A s s o c i a  t  e d Press study 
shows.
The AP study, made in the 
wake of the 75-death Marshall 
University football air tragedy, 
disclosed, that more than eight 
million passengers a year land 
a t airports without bad-weather 
{^dance beams.
Even the 747 jumbo jets—the 
m o s t  sophisticated airliners 
ever built—are due to begin 
landing in 13 days a t the Phoe­
nix, Anz., airport, which has no 
glide slope landing device.
The Huntington, W, Va., air­
port, where Marshall’s chart­
ered twin-engined DCr9 jet hit a 
tree-studded ridge S a t u r  d a y 
while coming in too low oh a 
rainy night, has heitoer radar 
nor a glide slope device.
A glide slope system beams 
an electronic s i^ a l  at the plane 
to line up the crosshairs on 
cockpit instrument and . turn Uh 
red warning if the jet strays 
too low or too high. The DC-9, 
like all modem planes, had the 
equipment—but Huntington’s
hilltop airport did not.
glide slope landing device—in­
cluding such major points as 
Las Vegas, Nev.; Fort Lauder­
dale. Fla.; Tucson, Ariz.; Ban- 
go, Me., and Helena, Mont.
These 304 airports haiulle 
nearly 2,000 flights a dgy— 
roughly one but of every nine 
airline landings in the U-S.
At Tucson, 40 Jetliners toucht 
down dally a t a desert airport^ 
rimmed by 'mountains rising up! 
to 9,400 fe e t In the control 
tower, one FAA ; supervisin' said 
the lack of proper lan<Ung^ 
equipment has caused pilots att 
night to complain “it’s like) * 
f l ^ g  into a  black hole." ;
Big Two Unlikely To Back 
Curbs On New Nuclear Arms
UNITED NA'nONS (CP) — 
The UN General Assembly’s po­
litical committee was expected 
to give approval today to a res­
olution calling for a halt in de­
velopment of new nuclear weap­
ons, but delegates doubted that 
the United States and Soviet 
Union would support it.
. The resolution was introduced 
by the 12 so<alled non-ali^ed 
members of the Geneva disarm' 
ament committee. It expressed 
belief that su sp ^ io n  of nuclear 
weapon development would im­
prove prospects' for success in 
the strategic arms limitation 
talks that the United States and 
Soviet Union are holding..
Both the U;S. and Soviet 
Union abstained last year on an­
other resolution calling on them 
to agree in the SALT talks to a 
moratorium on testing and de- 
'ploythent of new nuclear Weap­
ons systems.
■ Many disarmament measures
have been blocked by Soviet re­
fusal to submit to on-the-spot 
verification and U.S. insistence 
on such safeguards.
APPROVE TREATY
The committee gave overr 
whelming approval Tuesday to 
a draft treaty to ban nuclear 
weapons from the ocean floor 
The treaty is a triumph for 
Canada and other small coun 
tries.
It started out at the Geneva 
disarmament talks two years 
ago as a proposal by the United 
States and the Soviet Union, the 
only significant disarmament 
proposal that the super powers 
could reach agreement on.
Canada felt that the pact 
started out as a bilateral treaty 
between the super powers and 
was expanded to become multi­
lateral because of the insistence 
of smaller countries for amend­
ments.
’The big committee vote as­
sured approval of the treaty by 
the Gerietal Assembly, It will go 
into effect when 22 nations rat­
ify it. 'The pact bans the placing 
of nuclear arms and other 
weapons of mass destruction cn 
the seabed outside the 12-mile 
limit.
Early A .M . Fire 
Destroys PlantGOD SQUADMONTREAL (CP) — Six 
chaplains at Sir George Wil­
liams University have been 
nicknamed the (3od Squad and 
are attracting more student in­
terest than ever before. Angli­
can chaplain Rev. John Wright 
says the name may be partly 
responsible for their new 
cess, explaining that “it’s 
tainly dispelled the old image of 1 but the factory was a total loss 
the aged chaplain handing out The fire leaves: about 250 em- 
religious advice.’’ ' ployees without work, he said.
ROXTON FALI^, Que, (CP) 
— An early-morning fire in this 
small community ^  miles east 
of Montreal We(lnesday heavily 
damaged a factory belonging to 
Bombardier Ltd. A spokesman 
sue-1 for the fire department said no 
cer- one was injured in the blaze.
USE SELECTIVE
Glide slope equipment nor­
mally is installed 6 ^ .  for run­
ways facing prevailhig winds 
and thus most fr^uently used. 
When the wind is in the opposite 
direction, pilots must rely on 
the localizer beacon associated 
with the glide-slope facility and 
make an approach such as the 
one at Huntington. Pilots refer 
to this as a “back-beam’’ ap-| 
proach.
Similarly, ground-controlled 
approach radar normally is set 
up for the runway facing pre­
vailing winds. Radar-assisted 
approaches can be made from 
the other direction, but the GCA 
operator has no indication of the 
plane’s altitude. He gives verbal 
course corrections to the pilot, 
and advises the pilot every few 
seconds what the plane’s alti­
tude should be.
Phoenix heads a list of 304 
a i r p o r t s  in the continental 
1 United States that also lack ihe
At Fort Lauderdale, a .court 
fight over two palm trees near 
the runway t  h r  e s h h o 14 has 
blocked, a t least temporarily, 
the use of new instrument-land­
ing-system equipment install^ , 
but still idle, at an airpbrt s ^ -  
ing a half-rnillion passengers a 
year.
In Harlingen, Tex., another 
DC-9 jet clipped off the top of a 
tree and a utility pole while 
groping toward a landing in a 
blind fog early tWs year. Haiv 
lingen is one of the scores of 
m ^um -sized airports without a 
glide slope. 'The Texas Interna 
tional jet pulled but of the land­
ing attempt and flew on to 
Houston, trailing a strand of tel­
ephone wire over its wing. 
Statistics show tlfat only 58 
new ILS systems have been in­
stalled in the last six years.
Most of the airports that lack 
the equipment are small fields 
that, handle only scattered pro­
peller plane landings daily. But 
often-crowded DC-9 and 737 jets 
fly into a score or more cities 
that also are without the bad- 
weather help.
Many of the airports without 
;lide dope equipment are* serv- 
g college towns with suchi 
schools as Yale. Iowa, Missouri; 
West Virginia, ’Texas A. and M; 




KUALA LUMPUR (AP) . • r
More than 500 employees of Ma< 
laysia-Singapore Airlines havo^  
been wearing noisy, wooden- 
soled sandals to work since OctJ 
19 to protest alleged delays byi 
(he airline in settling wage dis-* 
putes. Wednesday, the workers 
put their leather soles on again. 
Their union president said act­
ing L a to  Minister Lee S{it| 
Choon told them they were 
ing Malaysia a bad image in the 
eyes of tourists. He also said he 








LETHBRIDGE, Alta, (CP) - -  * 
University of Lethbridge has 
been elected to membership in 
the American Mathematical So­
ciety, L. G. Hoyle, chairman of i 
the mathematics department,! 
says.• ■ ' .
IMPORTED
T EA K FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
0 Wall Compbnehts 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
We’d like to  prove 
we're better
Weekend Specials
OUmANDING VALUES IN CLOTHING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
LIMITED QUANTITIES SO BE AN EARLY SHOPPER
Oievron
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LTD.
R .G . Parfitt
Sfi2 Clement Avc.
K H O W N A , B .C .
 ̂ 762-3017
Snowmobile Suils
Nylon outer shell, quilted lining. Sizes 2-3X. | A  A A  
Colors navy, brown, green. Special, each IW i# #
.............. ....... .....,-------- —............................................ . .. .— —^
ladies' (elara Sportswear
M ix and match pants, skirts, S.S. tops and L-.S. | F q / A l l  1 
tops. Rust, brown or blue. A ll sizes. Special 1 3 /0  W l l  1
Girls' Cardigans
Turbo acrylic, waffle knit, long sleeves. .Colors 7  0 0  
pink and blue. Sizes 8-14. Special, each JL^77
ladies (oats y
An assortment o f woofs in plain and tweeds. J i j  A A  
Chamois lined. Sizes 8-16. Special 3 l i # #
Girls’ (o-ordinales
, Skirts,-tunic tops and slims in fine quality worsted. 7  4 0  
Sizes 7-14. Colors lilac, beige, grey. Special, each
Misses’ 12" leather Boots
Deep orlon pile jining. Composition heel and sole, 0 0 0  ’ 
Inside zipper. Tan only. Sizes 11-3. Special 0 » 7 7
Boys' Snowmobile Suits
Waterproof and windproof. Navy only ^ 4  A A  
Sizes 8-18. Special Z l t 7 7
Men's leafher (oats
length wit)i a zip-out lining and belt. Excellent JQ  A A  
workmanship. Sizes 38-44. Special §7*77
' __ __________
Boys' Snow Hilts
Canvas m itts with vinyl palm and elastic cuffs. |  r A  
Sizes 6 to 9. Special ■■3#
Men’s Ski Und(irwear
Wool outside, cotton inside. Plains and 7  f i d  jT C 0 0  
patterns. Sizes 38-44. Special J » 7 7  Ot
ladies' Sweaters
Arcylic bulky knit pullovers, jewel neckline w ith #  A A  
zipper. Wide color range. Sizes S-M-L Special Oo##
__ ______1_____________ :___ ____________ ^ ^ J ..... :...
Men's Toques ^
Fancy patterns and colors. 7  7 0  
Fits all sizes. Special A iJ #
r  ' , ' • ' ' \
Women's 16" High Fashion Bools
2 styles to choose from. Smooth leather in grey ond '  
black suede with patent trim . Foam back lining. 1 1 A A  
Inside zipper. Sizes 6-9. Special l O n # #
‘
■ '  \  ^
Men's Commando Bools
A ll rubber w ith cotton lining. Hcovy cleated
sole. Steel shank, 8 eyelet tie, Block only. 1  AQ
Sizes 6-13. Special 1*77
LADIES! The Bay now has a Compleie line of Revlon Cosmetics
